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agree to that request, all the 
ments. which during the week’»' 
ous conferences had been aiflvèd**1 
were rescinded, and matters statut „ m" 
cisela where they were at thehe.^" 
ning. !«Bin-
Hore Trainmen Laid Off.

Moncton, July 28—-Six more hr.l 
and three conductors of the I. C 
ceived notice yesterday. The" ’ " ■ fe' 
are sent home, which means 
are practically dismissed, whli 
tors Daniel Sullivan, James Melun»,, 
and John Cochrane are set back tobrav 
ing while more are to follow. lUft® ' 
men are very indignant and somethin’ 
is going to happen in a few days 

The question of a strike i^btifa*" tait I f\SaHHsFMlUK
is said, at which the dismissal of p’ p 
Brady .general superintendent and V.
Richardson, general yardmaster. will k 
asked for. They intend to send a net;6 
fion to Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of railways.

An unconfirmed report is being elnm.i 
ated to the effect that thirty firemm^n 
be laid off and ten drivers wiH be n.o 
back to firing again. 06 Put

The business men are complain! 
about business being duff, due, thevsn ? 
to the shake up in the I. C. R. forces Y>

There is nothing new today in.th» 
clerk’s situation, and X. C. ftVàiHMoi! 
refuse to talk about Mr. MosbeKs state' 
ment about a strike. The' wStoosj*; '

D. Pottinger, former general .manacer 
of the I. C. R., is residing at Shcdiao 
Cape for the summer, and in the ton 
will go to Ottawa to take up his resi-
dence there. t-;:-i W-L2SS&SI&*"
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After Big Street Parade 
L.0..L Delegates Feel Uu 

la Liberal Mood SI)
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cd andParty's Policy W 
£ Ruin Industry i

Ses-
■ - ,r2i::of Comes to the Rescue 

of Farmers
V

IMMIGRANTS II 
MEi FACES Of 

FOREIGN BIRTH

Wounded»o» at/■*
MM ImToday—» 

Be Firm.
Cochrane Said to

Journey to Catholic Orphan- FALLS Oil DEAF EARS 
age Fair and Have a Good
Time—Best of Feeling Pre- u„n!blJ",
vailed Daring the Itedi mitfSSZZ&Z
ThrOUgh Streets. Col. A. mors in the Underwood Bill, comes from the maritime provinces to-

J. Armstrong of St John STi “M-Tm KttSS
one of N. B; Représenta- WtshixJ^Z^^:moc. with intent and excitement

listened today to one of their number SStttlSS 

who has repudiated the administration
measure ^auseof the fme sm,r pfank. ^ ^

Thornton, of Louisiana, m a i!
1 . , v^meot speech, pictured the ruin that Ratee on local .fîright hqve been in- 

elected free sugar would bring to this stole, de- erased, to the great dissatisfaction of 
nounced the pobey of free sugar as un- eastern shippers; and applications by
art": ‘^tyC”haarndtea^ham:.’P8rty’S emp‘°^S i” more ™ T ^ T"
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Bulgarians Reinforced b y 
50,000 Men Put Up a 
Besparatc Fight Which 
Lasted Two Days—Athens 
Admits a Reverse.

TO DEPOSIT MILLIONS j
Wm.«-

ïn'É Banks in South and West to Be Aided 
—Municipal Bonds a.nd Prime Col
lateral Paper Will Be Accepted as 
Security for thePeposits.

Ip,®;

(Special to Thk Telegraph), f ® 
Ottawa, July M—The «inference ’ÿ; 

which Premier Borden and his colleagues 
wiU held with the deputation which

Facts of the Year 1912 Present
ed in Pictorial and Striking 
Form.

A
Ki (Canadian Preas.)

Washington, July 31—About, twenty- 
1 ; five to fifty miUion dollars of "govern

ment funds will be deposited in tfie na
tional banks of the south and west at 
once by Secretory MpAddo 
the movements of crops.-' I

(Canadian Press,)
London, Aug. 1—The Dafly Tele

graph correspondents with the Greeks 
Salon! id ; describe the recent battle 
ween , the Greeks and Bulgarians in 

the -Djuma district as the most hotly 
tested and sanguinary of the entire

?»
the .ilives.

p:,\

wm
at

Every fourth person 
Canada has come to the - dominion with- 
in the past ten years. A tourist in the 
train or a visitor to any city from coast 
to coast if he has his eyes open is sure 
to be impressed with the number of 
faces he sees that plainly show foreign 
birth. This continent has become the 
great melting pot of the nations and the 
government reports show that represen
tatives of ninety different nations settled 
in Canada in 19)3. I« that year the 
number who egme from the British Isles 
was 146,869 and from the United States

one meets in betto -facilitate 
Federal, state 

prime col-
___ yàâf-jSpçur-

ity for the money, .upon which the .banks 
will pay two pet. cent- infere^v r . j: ,L .

(Canadian. Press.)
St. John’s, Nffd., July 81—Yesterday 

the big day of the Orange eon 
The grand black chapter < 

its work during the forenoon ai 
officers for next year.

In the afternoon the Orange conven
tion opened in gramd session and a 
mammoth parade was held through the 
city, about 1,200 taking part with five 
bands. The procession visited the gov
ernment house, tendered assurances of 
loyalty to the governor, who made an 
appropriate speech in reply. The parade 
then made the rounds of the dty through 
thousands of spectators, while sym
pathisers on the hills on the south side 
of the harbor fired volleys of musketry 
land cannon.

The njrocel

ifcfVfor the monev. unon which

con
war.

tion. Tlie Bulgarians, the correspondents 
say, reinforced by 50,000 men who had

7s tsrasst; 
i insrsarss.'s, sss

ginning forecasts. He intends to take ed». including many officers bearing his- 
time by the forelock to prevent or mini- ‘ton<- and between 6,000 and 7,000
ujize the usual tightness of money. f wounded.
•In à statement tonight the secretary 

ihnde the significant announcement that 
government bonds would be accepted as 
pai as security for the new deposits, and 
that additional money would be placed 
only with banks ‘which have taken opt . ... .

pressed recentiÿ to new low market rec- ■ 
ords, dropping' to 95 3-4 during the past 
few days. The secretary’s willingness 
to accept these "bonds at par as security 
for the twenty-five to fifty millions of 
promised deposits and the inducement 
to- the national bank to increase their 
circulation up to the 48 per cent limit, 
is expected to help in restoring the par
ity of' the depressed 2’s by creating a 
new market for them.

For the first time in’ history, the gov
ernment' will accept prime commercial 
paper as security for deposits. This 
privilege "will be granted, as announced 
by-the secretary, in order to make these 
special deposits available to the banks 
on securities readily within their reach'.
Approved commercial paper will be ac
cepted as security for the deposits at 65 
per Vent of its face value, and high class 
state, municipal and other bonds, ex
clusive of government bonds, at 76 
cent of their market value.

:

,

-- iImi^ratiwy, ùrnadam isiz
Js being, built for the Argentine Republic, South Am-

,, Argentina’s gre 
been launched reee 
places 30,000 . tons , 
erica, -i;. ■

Greeks AJimit a Reverse.
Athens, July 31—Official despatches 

received here admit that a strong at
tack by • the Bulgarians compelled the 
Greeks to retire to defensive positions 

i; in the neighborhood of 
koviteh aed Kavitsa, but 
4 fresh Bulgarian attacks 
KbmeBa, aboutforty-five 

-south, were repulsed. îsciï'iH'”'--,
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PARTICIPATE IN
Stopas ite Time Tslting. îpeeftt oetiûlHost,

Mi tlfe eastern business men say.- g ; 
:hrane'has no justification for in- ' ’i 
; tntercoionial rates. The situa-

iratton except a young men being
seriously "hurt by an explosion* of gun- pearly the entire time for discussion 
powder while firing joy guns fbr the ofrthe bill was taken up with these ad- 
pmcession. dresses and little progress was made in

After the procession, a large number consideration of the schedules. The, 
of leading delegates including local double attack did not serve to sway the 
Grand Matser Squires, Attorney-General Democrats from their determination not 
Morrison, Mayor Hocken, of Toronto; to take np time in general 
Vol. \nnstrfing, of St. John; Dean The Democratic leaders 
Saunders, of Montreal; Canon Fish, of they will content themselves with brief 
Toronto, and aU the ladies of the party, opposition to amendments as they are 
attended the Catholic orphanage picnic, offered from day to day. Later Senator 
Whic h was proceeding, at. the some time. Shively, of Indiana, plans to -answer the 

At night fireworks an£ illuminations arguments and criticisms of the minor
ai ranged by local lodges brought the ity. 
affair to a close. • * *

cele
■&TÀ MOTOR CYCLE 

TANK mODtS, 
I : KILL# SEIItN

Mr. GO* 
creasing"
tion has become so acute and such vigor
ous representations have been made to

rounâl£3SZb^F^
Those- who know the minister of rail

ways declare that he will not yield an 
inch for Premier Borden or anyone else;

■ ï&SSSâs
Intercolonial than 
outcome of thelh 
ward to with com
Request for Goncti

©
\

Notifies United States-She Will Not Be Represented at Par| 
ama-Paeific Exposition at ’Frisco in 1915 - Dispute 
About Cana^ Tolls May be the Reason.

his
debate, 
stiff assert

wiU be i n
140,143, the. first time on record wjtea 
the British immigrants outnumbered 
those from the United States.

Most people think that the immigra
tion problem is a western one, with 
Winnipeg as the dividing line, last ÿear 
one-half of those settling in ' Canada 
chose the eastern provinces, Ontario cap
turing more than any other two.

The Italian immigration is practically,

Uie

1. reason for the attitude to covert 
tUity towarj the San Francisco fan
as the senate finance committee has 
amended the tariff bill in. a manner 
thought to make it unobjectionable to 
those nations, it was fully expected that 
they would see their way ciear te ac
cept the invitations. ’ . .

In the case of Great Britain, .fihWever, 
though the original cablegram -of* Am-

S££ S'LÏ’ÏS I IlirUCflll TEKIT
LUHuntun I tit I

what basis of objection now remain», it]

(Canadian Press.)
/Washington, July 31-After exhibiting 
much concern over the place», which 
would be assigned td^rospective exhibit
or» by the management of the Panama- 

Department of Labor received to-{Pacific exposition, the British govern-
ra*‘nt 1168 declined to participate in the 

ing the Brotherhood of Railway Em- fa*r- -^he 1°D6" delay in acting upon the 
ployes of the Intercolonial railway sys- invUatiOn to participate in the fair ex
tern. . tended a year has been the cause of deep

The brotherhood comprises men en- concern to the management of the ex- 
gaged in clerical work, freight and bag- position, particularly ps formidable op- 
gage handlers and’ a number of other position had likewise developed in Ger- 

which do not come under unions, many, where certain of the great trade 
They desire increased wages and recog- associations, such as -those representing 

of their union under the new tHC steel and iron manufacturers, had 
schedules. The appUcatiop is signed by iormaUy requested tte German 
A. R. Mosher, grand president of the ment to decUne the invitation, 
brotherhood, who- states that they have In an unofficial way-it is said that dis- 
been unable to arrive at a satisfactory satisfaction on the part of the great corn- 
settlement with the company. mercial nations with certain features of

The application is made not under the the pending tariff bill which they felt 
Industrial Disputes and Investigation, or bore hardly upon thaie- trade was the 
Lemieux act, but under the older statute, -— 
the Conciliation and Labor act. "*

Hon. T. W» Crotbers, minister of la
bor, however, prefers the Lemienx act as 
an instrument of settlement of labor dis
putes, .and it is probable that if the ap
plication for a board is granted both 
sides will be asked to. have Ahe dispute 
conridered under it. , ;

The Lemieux act is more direct and 
more expeditious than the Conciliation 
and Labor act, and generally more satis
factory in its provisions.

The merits of the application will be 
at once carefully considered by the de
partment and by the government and a 
maritime province deputation, which ar
rives here tomorrow, will be asked to 
give its views on the situation.

The class of employes on behalf df 
whom the application vis made' is prac
tically the, same as (hat which comprised 
tbe Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes of the C. P. R., on behalf of 
whom Mr. Mosher made application for 

*a board last year. On that occasion the 
railway company contended that they 
could not permit confidential clerks to 
belong to a union, and could not recog
nise any organisation which contained 
them. It was contended that there were 
so many classes fn the union that an in
vestigation could not be completed with
in many weeks or perhaps months.
Big Meeting in Moncton.

1,1ms-
.'ButAppeals of the manufacturers voiced 

several days ago for an understanding 
between the senate and the house as to 
the day when the rates on woolen manu
factures are to J>e made effective have

Senator Simmons, chairman of the 
finance committee, announced when Re
publican senators read petitions asking 
that something he done, that he would 
confer with Majority Leader lijnderwood 
of the house with a view to bringing 
about an agreement. This he has dobe, 
the result being that the house Intends

Bride’s, Father’s, «ether’s-
Others’ Sacrifices Failed in Battle theaUbmCO The^a" bTnpro^ t
With the Grim Reaper.- 1 make raw wool free on December 1,

1918; and wrooleris on January 1, 1914.

t last year. Tffc 
; is looked tor
de interest.
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11 Vi TO SAVE 
WEALTHY NEW YORKER

jnnati, Ohie, Jtdy 31—The list of 
as the result of the motor cycle 
nt at the Ludlow (Ky.), Lagoon 
dome, lash night, when the gaso- 

, (h|e tank on the racing machine of Olin 
Johnson exploded and scattered the 
burning fluid over the Spectators, was 
increased . to seven eariy • today, i The 
revised list of dead .follows:

Otin' Johnson, Salt Lake City, 
motor cycle racer.

Henry Andrews, aged 15 years, Cincin-

Recelve*Immigration t» Canada m 1912
— 39580*

failed to bear fruit. The

TO
Bmr/SH

captain

^0

navaùcf
, 63103 /

ro
ais thought by officials, howeveit- that 

while the reason assigned by the Brit
ish government is a belief that there 
have been too many such international 
expositions in recent years, the‘under
lying objection is based upon the view 
of incongruity of British participation 
in an event designed tq celebrate the 
opening of the Panama canal, while there 
is a dispute as to its free use. .ite'Si

AT GOODWOOD 4 nati: i.j
1Wm. Davis, aged five years, Ludlow, 

Mrs. Wm. - Michaels, aged 80 years, 
Ludlow.

Miss Ethel Buchian, aged 20 years, 
Covington (Ky.)

James Carter, aged 89 years, Cmcin-

To
V 09008

govern-
;

IBICES BURIEDN>w York, July 61—Five offerings of 
Mood by members of the wealthy Mid
dleton family failed to save the lits-fif 
I.eightbourne Middleton, who died this 
Afternoon. For ten days he had been at 
heath's door with anaemia or po 
blood, which frequent transfers were 
unable to appease. . His father, brother, 
wife, cousin, and a college mate all 
t oured their blood into his veins within 
ten da vs.

FIVE MEN KILLED 
IN G. T. A WRECK

Inati.
Patterson, aged 89-years, Cin-

Olin Johnson, of Salt Lake City, captain 
of the Cincinnati team .which was con
testing at the.motordome, for some rea
son that will probably remain unknown, 
drove his cycle to the extreme top of 

circular track, crashed into, an elec- 
> pole, broke it" off, and the contact 
the live wire with his machine ex

ploded . the gasoline tank throwing the 
burning fluid over a score of spectators.

13»
all to Quebec and Ontario but the 1,255 
to British Columbia In 1912 are un
doubtedly but the forerunner of a great 
tide that will reach the Pacific coast as 
soon as the Panama Canal is opened.

Steamship companies are already book
ing passengers for western cities via the 
canal and are accepting payment * fbr 
the tickets, in installments. The Italian 
immigrant, especially the young men,

il

BURLINGTON, ONT., 
HOTEL CLERK 
HOLD-UP VICTIM

. Suffragettes Blamed for the 
Act—King and Queen Have 
Been Attending This Week.

:!Mil REFUSEverty of
m

the
trio
ofPvmx Middleton was first stricken 

■ibis wedding trip two months 
bride gave fifteen per cent, of 

1er blood supply and bis mother wanted
to add

Cows, Sleeping on Track, De
railed Freight Train-Two 
Others Injured.

New York, July 8L—A London cable 
this afternoon says: V i -.. V

Suffragettes were suspected today 
when the luncheon tent adjoining the 
grandstand at the Goodwood race track 
was burned. The Goodwood races, now 
on, are the last of the season’s fashion
able turf events, and King George and 
Queen Mary have been attending.

The. tent and all, its contents were 
burned, in 'a rathe» mysterious manner 
today, and the Scotland Yard detectives 
guarding the placé blamed the militants 
for the blase. -■ fiiV*,

.
KItalian Imimoration toCanada « (9IZ

------14265 —
a quantity of her blood to that

«Imady sacrificed, bat physicians forbade x

Ring the BeB!
t/-- -;v.

... Ottawa, July 81—Two cows sleeping 
Jm the Grand Trunk right of way at 
fatty’s Siding, at Mileage, 248 from 
Ottawa, and about twelve miles from 
Parry Sound, this morning at 2.40, caused 
the derailment of a Grand Trunk extra 
««fbt, the death of flYe men, and ih- 
juries to two others.

At a late hour this evening all but one 
of the bodies bad been recovered. This 

• victim is still entangled under the 
wreckage of the front engine. An in
quest will be held, but tonight the Parry 
Sound, coroner refused to say1 whèn it 
would be called. Wrecking crews were" 
working on the wreck all night in an 
effort to clear the track and allow'traffic

Start the Wheels!
saa.. 1 , ,i ........... i

LiDo You Know Anyone 
Like This?

ro Queoec
S+48

■

Important Decision in St. Paul 
/Court Re|trding Yearly 

Contracts Wfth Newspapers.

Bandits Bound and 
Him and Rifted Cash 
ter of $1400-

Gapped

F
«'>1

It’s the jingle of the merchant’s 
■ cash register bell thab storte/tiig 
factory wheels going.

"It
;;To (Wr/w/o

6569
ODS THAT" MOVE. ARE 
DS THAT ICEKPS THE 

BELL RINGING. Goods of merit 
with which the public are' made 
famSBar through advertising make 
the Jnerchandlse of perpetual mo
tion from factory to consumer. •'

HIKER ST. JOHN 
RESIDENTS DIE ID

GO

Burlington, Ont, July 31 — F*St. Paul, July 81—That newspapers 
have a right to decline advertising when 
they deem it objectionable, even ff ft is 
submitted to them under à yearly con
tract, is The effect of a decision bended

Store- was sued by a newspaper to re- 
Moncton, July 81—A largely attended cover money under,» yearly contract 

meeting of the Canadian Brotherhood of which the store management had de- 
Railway employes was held this even- dared void because certain portions of*”’•*'■* “* “ b”"SB
and management discussed. '

W. D. McPherson, grand organiser of 
■the B. of IÇvBÈr. pi 
principal speaker was A.

M.Fleisch, night derit at the Breast 
Buriington, was held up during then 
while- on duty, at the hotd and rot 
*f 31,400, according to a report mad 
the Hamilton police today. '

Sr^rL. .tare probably the most studious of any 
who, come from the continent Of Europe 
and most speedily lose thrir identity as 
a foreign people. No educatiohal policy 
in any city or town in Canada is what 
it ought to be unless it includes, night 
schools for work in English by young 
men and women from whatever nation 
they come whose children will be as 
much a part of the nation in a genera
tion as any proud son of U .E. L,Ori
gin. Only in this way can tifty * »« 
made an asset instead of a problem.

A delicious and simple fruit punch 
is made of canned pineapple, shredded. 
Take a pint Of this fruit and to ft add 
the juice of three good-sited lemons, th« 
juice of four oranges two sliced bana
nas and One and a half cupfuls of sugar. 
Put the mixture in. a bowl with a gOod* 
sited lump of ice., Let it 
hour or so and then add a 
honated water; : ~ .

Stop and look at this îlhutratisn 
a§a>n It shows splendidly the far 
r.‘ajh'nf Power of a little Want Ad.

^ of his dying mother. If ever you

1Retailers ..are successful to the 
Ijpapfr^that they can anticipate 

public wants. Profit lies in mov- 
; ing .popular demand.

to
to pass.

The Dead:

Percy Maxwell, engineer, Depot Har-

i>' The hotel people refuse to .discuss the 
matter.* 6 It was stated that dur 
night two men entered Abe/tol 
held Pleisch up M the point. ;o 
volver. They bound and gagg 
and then rifled-the cash regirté 
money belonged to guests.

two Dttd to L. & N. Wtoi

Demand sets in for the article 
made! familiar by newspaper ad- 

> vertising and merchants are quick 
to cooperate by pushing the local 
demand along.

It will pay manufacturers to 
spend their money where a mar- 

•jtet ten be centralized and where 
local merchants will take hold of 
.distribution with enthusiasm and

- the '
:bor.

Boston, July 8I-^(Special)—The death 
is announced of Mrs. Eunice Irene EM- 
ridge,’ wife of1 Samuel W. Eldridge, of 
Matapan, formeriy of St. John and 
Truro.

I . Mrs. Susan Agusta Campbell, wife of 
Alonso B. Campbell, formerly of St.
John, died tn Jamaica Plain yesterday.

/ Big Smoke Stack Collapses.
Ï.OU- Halifax, July "81—The big smoke 
m a stick at the Nova Scotia Clay Works 
train plant, at Blmsdale, collapsed this even- manager
Ky.), ing. The stack was 158 feet high and it Times
if; .had just been completed. j

A. O’Neil, fireman, of Renfrew,
M. Wilson, 186 Isabella street, Ottawa.
W. R. Genevçr, student fireman, Shef

field (Eng.) ">
F. M. Bateman, student fireman, Shef

field (Eng.) :* ........
- V't$gr-Npr^pves present from about a»

•The Injured* Lraitiray orders and Mr,
Tercy Crawley, engineer, of Depot1 Lanage^im^. Speeches were*mile by 

Harbor, brother, of A. A. Crawley, 17 representatives of nearly all the railway
Waverty street, this city; slightly in- brotherhoods expressing sympathy with steam at 4 o’clock, the,.
j W. Levigne, fireman, of Depot Harbor, tomorrow moming on’his reto^Tto^Iff- Lady of Gmpe^iKte*! 

seriously injured. - fag, -y p^Lryd.

: to-

/The
\

Steamer Udy of Gasp* Floated.
•

81-—The 
|Mt» which
leqe the other night to 
lt^.vnwlto T„eD&’ysr ?£sî s * ■«-"
MlR under her own

i
f Veone whoje address you de pot 
*1avc' a httle Want jU
"mckly at trivial

31-find him
stranded ves- 
_was beaehed

Adscost v
: S•re w<

X re
out and 
ance of Merdiants and manufacturers 

in local advertising for 
distributed articles .are 

• write to the advertising 
of The Telegraph and

Use I*
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Bishop Burch Says There is Some 
TruthJn ‘Toadying” Charges

1.1
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m %ipi 1. HOUGHTON DIFFERSFREBEmurON It
Fredericton, N. B, July 38— Grave 

fears, which have‘ been entertained

Republics
Wilson'

m112
! I 1;;

■ •T
fcOaVitiooh Declared

Church Neglected the p00r.

Bst weekfor , 
jere rounty. Tmegr ’ 
’s at Hopewell,

Episcopnj
regard to the safety of Dr. E. B. Fisher, 
who went to Mexico last fall, have been

September to locate add, no word being i 
heard from him, it was feared he had 
been killed by a rebel bullet. He writes 
that he was sick in a Mexican hospital 
for some time, and upon his recovery set 
out for Texas. He endured many hard
ships ami had to travel 800 miles by 
mule. Hé expects to remain in Texas.

Judge Dykeman, of the Seattle super
ior court, formerly of Jemseg, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Almstead here after 
an absence of many years .

C. B. Foster, assistant traffic manager 
of the Ç. ?. R„ and W. B. Howard, dis-

Ill in

-TU Ot;yi«a
WESÊÊÊŒ& ’ (New York Suu ,

--------r One member „ the F,,,.
A Striking commentary on the Amie- In New York said y«terd„, 

tion of the rural population oil the marl- cbarges °‘ the Rev. Dr.^Hia 
time provinces by emigration is afforded *">av‘daon’ °‘ Virginia,! 

by an analysis in the Maritime Baptist in a »P«ctacul

ct- IT 0f According to.the churctonau -said that then
article there were Sto churches with less 

( than 100 members, many of whom are 
pastorless. The figures follow:

Eight churches with less than ten 
members each. - . - ,

Forty-two churches- with 11-20 
hers each.
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Resent the 

Rush toi 
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urck
8B»fc'tÿhC— 
not yet been recovered.

George McClure, of Worcester 
was in Salisbury last week, the 
(his brother-in-law, Capt J.’ W 
Mr. McClure went through to Sackville 
on Saturday to join his wife and son, 
who have been visiting relatives in West
morland county for several weeks. peet of another nlasti-.r r

RS St£ stss-^
ot her relative, Frank MacNaughton, a Wilbur's property at U>v<

of the ! the 
1 Steel,

ouncej 
"!:»'r ug 
;,l:' high

tn^fTfr^iem, but more of lid. iru't“"lc
-Mr. Dnvfdson burned his tm nt, 

and prayer book at the gate , m,,., “ 
j to home of Thomas Jed 

urday; calitagthe former : 
emblems of eccleSlàstitism, th m„vir: 
les of a< royal priesthood,” ami 
to ,the latter as “the fetish a f , ? 
worship, the idol of the dilut, ,1 w,Jnl o|

He said the Episcopal cliu 
the rich and had no interest 
He was rector of the Church 

/Apostles in Brooklyn in 19ou.
The Right Rev. C. S. Burch, Suffragan 

Bishop, who is ill at his hone 
dale, said that' there 
what Mr. Davidson alleged.

“Thera is some truth in hi, 
said Bishop Burch, “but m i

com-

:SZ% Sfe ■f , mm__
I:'..1: (From Tit>

] Qtiaint industries thrivêyn 
;ed spots, of our—great - Plain 
areas. One of the strangest is the mak
ing of spectacles for coWs. This,though 
an unpretentious calling, is a Very profit
able one, and' a Birmingham firm are

-* »-»
t oj Siberian farmers prove the Chief eus- Fifty-two churches with M-40 

tomers. On sunny days in spring their be£,s cac1’; 1 tv •'v
cows are set free to wander over the . Forty-three churches with-41-50 
snowy plans. The reflection of the „s each.
solar rays from the snow sets up a form Forty-two churches with 51-60 mem- 
of eye-inflammation in the animals, and *’**&*■*"• >',?'<
so serious did such cases become that i mrty diurches with ,61-70 members
thé cowkeepers had to discover a way ea™-
to prevent the snow-blindneSs.- ' i • Twenty-seven churches with Jl-80

An enterprising member of the Bir- m?™bcrf feach- , '
mingham firm, while, traveling through . ‘ wenty-ftve churches With 81-90 mem- 
Siberia, saw the opportunity of trade, bef?. eafh' :
grasped it, and now his firm are spec- Nineteen churches with £1-98 members 
tade-makers-in-chief to nearly all the e*”*l , iv;., .?? , V
cows in Siberia. The glasses aré made these churches, too, « must,be said 

_ _ of darkened glass, fixed into leather that a large proportion of the “member-
Nettie Thorpe and Mrs. Charles frames, and are held; in position by , p 14 non-resident In one country
of Mace’s Bay, are the guests of straps extending round the horns. Place a church of eighty-five has fifty 
ter, Mnu& W. Calhoun. ■: • With a huge increase in the herds' of m2?bers away. jg;

of Quebec; milch cows fn Siberia, consequent upon v16 analysis shows 19T churches of-100
s* «-------------------art House; the demand In this country for Siberian an“,°'Tr- Thtae are divided as foliows:
Nan Nugent has returaed home, butter and cheese, the business of the Of the remalrdng we have , . 

after viMting relatives in .St. jçm»n. cattle opticians is a growing one. Cana- , churches with 100-M0 mem-
v1!?" ,R°bert w«l* and son Gerald, dian farmers are also adopting the sys- be”: , ‘ ,v , ;> \

—G. D. Pres- ot St. John, spent the week-end in the tern, and the possibilities Of the trade Thirty-three churches with 151-200 
has sold the village. are extending. members. '

veneering fSc Miss Lillian Carter, who has been the Tourists in the east like to secure Twenty-eight churches With 201-280 
. who will guest of her ount, Jgrs. J. F. Osborne, “real” Indian or Chinese idols to bring ™»Sbera- , ,

place at once. returned to h.er home in- Amherst (N. home as trophies of their journeys. The "teen churches with 1151-800 members,
it River was in S.) - wily Oriental; with a quick eye for u Twelve churches with 801-850 mem-
tears, and a fine Prof. Geo. White, Who has been at trade, has laid himself out to catèr for f

was pro- Sydney (C. B.), attending the wtiding this demand, but he fias the “reaP’ idels , Sixteen churches with 851-408 mem-
•, the mill of his nieve, Misa. Grace Pownes, has made in bulk at wholesale prices in \ ’’

' ‘ “ * returned to the village. England. • churches with 401-460 members.
nMias E. Fràier-1ê visiting relatives at In a squalid back court in a certain Six churches witV 501-560 members, _ , , , „

, Parrsboro (N. SA towjj in the Midlands there exists an X)ne church with 561-800 members. ‘ know of no Pla«e wlierr tin on-to-
âve Miss Mildred Thhrpe, of Mace’s Bay, MM factory. Quite a booming trade is Two churches with 601-650 members. cra,t,s arc “°re heglected and the pw 
m'u- is the guest of Mrs. H. W. Calhoun. done. Scores'of Eastern “god*’ are cast ®ne church with 651-700 members. cared tor—I don t mean putting a

Miss Julia Hatftrtd, of St. John, spent weekly. The chief ingredient in the One church with 900 members. nbb?“ ar°u“d their neck but rmllr
■■ several days the guest of. Mr. and Mrs. idols’ composition is a miterai left as --------- —' • ■■«■■■------ -- ------- - cared for-food, clothing and so on I hat

E. S. Hatfield. t: * a resdue in the manufacture of galvan-j RUSSIAN PEASANT PRO man is not balanced. .
Miss C. E. Hentibrspn left for Lop- W sheet iron, a substance Of practical- PRIETORS.1 * ^Ii"- 'T"7,

no^ville (Que.), where she will remain ly no commercial value. The “gods” are ._____ ?/ h i 1 .Ep3fcop*1 <:burcl1 ”f
for the summer, made in the rough, are shipped in bulk *, , _ . the Holy Apostles, in Greenwood avenue,

Mrs. Jos. Cars#», twfio. has spent the to the East, where they are painted, and tb* I» Sujrolytoe Lend and terrace, preferred charges
past winter at Alexandra (Ont.), with later on And their way Into the bazaars Farming Implements. rf iüw th m ? t lu ?e' Dr ,,C 5'
her daughter, McDonald Stewart, has «a valuable articles for sale. W

sSSSSVSS'
n , . . V -•'! . _ few^danh«^fyrmint<in^bi.^V^^ cÔ'5.emberS of ,tf* Zemstvos,” he say* Ott July 9; 1900, he was examined t|
Rex ton, July 28 Mrs. Théo, des . a, ^ 1’ . — . , r ® have ever given their time and ability » standing committee of the Episcopal

Brisay has ratorfied to her home in Am- «-JT” tli . to t“e work of raising the material and diocese of Long Island. “Overbearinj
"herat (N. S.), after visiting her sister, material has breomé almost « nrlrtêss wellbring of the peasant. During and domineering methods” were charged
Mrs dm TnrHine fetich ’ a P ceiess nearly twenty-five years fhe Zemstvos to the rector. All members of the ves-

‘ _ .... . t haye supplied him, on easy terms of pay- try with the exception of one signed the
Miss Lou Abbott, of Bathurst, was nTb„h*b 19 pUt to ,ome 8U/' ment» with seeds and agricultural im- charges against him. On October 6

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Girvan, n.^eT .In t °"5 pr?"ss „tbe Plements, and with sheet iron to replace Bishop Littlejohn upheld Mr. Davidson
yesterday. She was accompanied by Mr! i, tl«td ^ JMt5 Ssh ““ inflammable thatched roofs. on every point against him.
Rent end the Misses Kent, of Bathurst, chemicals nreas^hv î,nwert,f|0tW .I14 is onlT ln Suite recent years that In Cleveland Mr. Davidson had trouble 
who have been on an auto tour to St P^werM hy- the peasant has been offered, through tlie as rector of SU Mark’s church from 1901
John «tod return. ^ ü I°Cks uWh'Ch et! “.edium of several publiT institutions, tc 1905. He often dashed with Bishop

The Mjsses Maude ami Eliza Duncan, .1™ hSpoSS?» sbapes.and credits on a larger scale, and has been Leonard, and was reprimanded for al-
. of CampbelUjm, are visiting; their cousin, hoards of ehean^iann= L,l Tï® e?abled to buy land, cattle, modern im- towing a pastor of another denomination

Mrs. George Beaftie. ofteb Te °,^an,Ja™ Pkments, or to bmid his hut, independ- to preach from his pulpit when the
Dr. ,Ge0. T. Leighton and W. J. U ««F o{ the immediate harvest. Enor- bishop had forbidden it.

Smith spent Snnday With friends in duTe fa?rfyIÏÏX ^“ tracU of land have been purchased -----------'W IT \--------------
Chatham and Newcastle. They made the medium ^ by tbe government from estate owners, To Arcady.
the trip by auto. .Stork steak is a faV^TÂsh with into smaU independent farms, (By isabel Eçdestone Mack,,y ™ V -
jMrft1i SwSz,Sj£r Mr’ American epicures' '“rito^ tow- to PCManta >D« te™a cjgffim Magazine.;

sft£S#îi£ mmm §3§h£:=Mr and i T T ni , Ithe lady, or the handsome cigar case of and co-onerative Stores Happy troubadour must be
MomtolM^ayVteh^eTuLl'! tjiïgTk 2S& ft “^-a7 î.t °“ thC ^ t0 Arpad^^^^

of Rich.rd Hebert. moTthân^lto .k^a"lnn°ertS  ̂ V.using ontoTto^^^"
Miss Jane Forster, Who has beeh very shark. * S^h, pL2toto«î2fc ,i8nd comJn*3- Song forsook the Singer's throat,

: & iyaasta - --
duChew I F <SY-’j»urnd of Commerce.) ’Itoti, ‘’th’’? ZtiolF" “■

taken charge of a hotel there. Forty-five public refrigerators in the , M ' BlakeT 4tatês tl*at definite exoel-
Mrs. R. A. deOUoqui and daughter, United States report thé number of eggs e.1?* r^au*to bave been obtained. Qn the.

Miss Helena, went, to Rogersville Satur- ™ cold storage as 1,052^08,000 on July V °^r ,“d’ "f P°*nts out that it is but 
day to spend a tow days before Miss This is more than eleven eggs for each natural that the ease with which apeas- 
deODoqui returns to New York. man, woman and child in continental anL who has been accustomed for gen-

United States territory. Smaller con- erablons poverty, can now obtain land 
cems unreported would undoubtedly and money must lead to abuses. The 
bring the total up to a dozen per capita. Pf166 °‘n3[able land bas risen from about 

Richibucto, July 28—Mrs. D. W. SlxtT «SRS are in the coolers waiting for. £1° to £28 per acre during the last ten 
Stothart, Newcastle, accompanied by you to buy them, If you have a family ^*a”’ and the greed for land has in- 
two of her children, is visiting Her par- ot flv* to Ptovide for. We cannot resist duced the peasant to load himself with 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Black. the reflection that fresh ones would be debU> which only a good, haryest and

Mr. and Mrs. J.. D. Phinney, who better, that all of these were fresh at hl8b grain prices could justify, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D," Me- some time> and that the condition fe- t hen, too, easy credits cause careless 
Mind, left on Thursday to return to vealed is a most serious arraignment of spending. And since the public institu- 
their home in Fredericton. onr national system of distribution. u°ns have special facilities for procuring

Miss Lawrence, of Boston (Mass.) is In some sections, as on Long Island, the instalment for the land,-for .the re- 
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs 9*e express companies make a special Paym*nt or i a loan, or debt to their 
R, H. Davis. rate on eggs, facilitating transmission stores, the merchant is often obliged to

Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson was called ,rom raiser te eventual consumer. In watt for payment until better times, 
home from Mondton on Friday 'to the biber parts of the country the parcel while the peasant sees his meagre pro
death of Mr. Hutchinson’s mother Mrs P°st mu8t be relied om In one way or ceeds go toward the repayment of debts
Edmund Hutchinson, Rexton She left another Such direct commerce ought to and interests. Thus we find an epidemic
her own mother, Mrs. Powell, consider- be developed, and the indefinite exten- ot, bankruptcies following the wake of
ably improved. aion ot the storage plan ought to be dis- a bad harvest, and the peasant living on

Miss Gladys Hudson, graduate nurse eo“**ed- the ltniencT oi his creditors.”

°j, wvs’si&r»* i‘'—..Ts “«“ss -r^TJiss
Rev. H. A - Meek, of Shanty Bay without it But that to not what a stock 

(Ont), again conducted service in St. of 8 df>“nk Pfr caPita mesns. and any 
Mary’s Church of England yesterday men with haV an eFe can See It. 
g^tng. He is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
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A steam shovel on the Valley railway 
at Kingsclear, in which six Austrian

Miss Louise Trites, who has been vis- It,
. , , . „ , - [ting friends at Brule, Shediac, returnedf”
laborers had taken refuge during a home last week accompanied by her a 
storm, was struck by lightning one day cousin, Miss McCarthy. tt

. last week. All escaped with nothing H. A. Belÿea, station agent at Boun- a 
more serious than a few bums. dary Creeks and Mrs. Belyea were in a

The Phoenix mill started sawing this Salisbury on Sunday spending the day 6 
morning. with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown. tl

Mrs. E. W. Henry and family will Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baird, who have - 
leave on Wednesday for Saskatoon, been spending a few weeks at Richi- 
where they will reside. Her husbaadf Dr bucto with their son, Harry Baird,
Henry has been in the west for six turned home last week, 
years. Jack Young, of Winnipeg, arrived -in

Patrolman Charles Marshall, of the Salisbury* last week and is spending. a 
Fredericton Police Department, has re- few days here with his cousin, Mrs. A 
ceived word Of the death at Sydney E- Trites.
(C. B.), of his brother, William T. Mar- 
ihall. Deceased, who was bom in Eng
land 52 years ago, had been engaged 
In the hotel business with Mr. E. LeRoi 
Willis, first at the Dnfferin Hotel, St.
John, and afterwards in Sydney. He 
underwent an operation in New York 
last winter and suffered a relapse which 
proved fatal. The funeral will take 
place at St. John tomorrow afternoon.

Rev. J.. W. Williams, formerly of 
Marysville, has accepted a call to the 
United Baptist church at Centreville, and 
will enter upon his new duties this

Fredericton, N. B, July 29—Although 
0. S. Crocket, M. P, has promise of the 
lupreme court judgship it looks now as 
If there would be some delay over de- 
fiveiy. The act passed by the legislature 
last session creating an additional judge- 
ihip was to have been proclaimed on 
luly 2 but there was a hitch, said to be 
Sue to Mr. Crocket’s activity, and noth- 
ng was done. It is understood that 
Mr. Hazen has promised Mr. Crocket 
Ihe first judgeship and tiie understafid-
wfU ^ucce'ed lo^th/^cy^wh^wS ^ and b” W
se cre^ed by the raTretirement o^ «tumS''!J'we'e'k ftm  ̂

hTheJtaowihg‘oMS say that the fail- dayT ^  ̂ Spending 8

p .1preme1t™rtey^uet0toP^ buf£wTt%S,«ele&- is
:am ^mLProdaimed “° “PP01"4”'”4 J”à Connely, of the Bank of Nov. « 

Mrs. Joshua Howard- fell from a car- .Kggg*' on to
riage at Macniquac a few days ago and ^.°°4b)J14h We parents’ J- p-
fractured her hip. It is feared she is mJT uw?* ’rn, u„ , - 
: rippled for life. rs\E™“[ Chambers, of Lowell

Dr. Robert A. Hall, a graduate of Chi- her moth^
cago University and recently on the staff Ne,eon Seeord" * ”
of the North Carolina University has 
been appointed to the Chair of chemistry 
at the University of'New Brunswick in 
succession to fyotsasor Carson.

Tramps have-been very' numerous in 
this .section during the last few days 
and several arrests ‘have been made,

Fredericton, N.”B., July 80—Alexan
der Gibson, New Brunswick’s lumber 
king, who has been indisposed at his 
home in Marysville Tor several days, 
took a serious turn«4er the worse yes
terday,; aqd it is félutèl he will not re
cover. He was unconscious from three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon until three 
o’clock this morning. Today he is rest
ing easily, but Is not out of danger.
If he lives he will be ninety-four on 
August 1.

It is reported that Smith and Mer- 
rithew, contractors on the Valley Rail
way have been awarded a contract to 
erect a building on the experimental 
farm.

F. B. Carvell, MJR, accompanied by 
Mrs". Carvell and a party of friends ar
rived . from Woodstock by automobile 
last night and proceeded to St. John 
this morning.

A timber «berth on Little Black river,
Northumberland county, was sold at the 
crown land office this morning to George 
Cork, for the upset price.

Misa Lyle V. Kennedy, daughter of 
Robert 8. Kennedy, of this city, is to be 
presented to King George V. and Queen 
Mary as one of the representatives of the 
Canadian teaahers now touring Great 
Britain:

Miss Kennedy is a teacher at the Vic
toria school, St. John, and has many 

.2 friends in Fredericton, having attended 
the Provincial Normal school here sev
eral years ago. Mr. Kennedy, her father, 
is a membrt of the mechanical staff of 
the Gleaner, having removed to this city 
from St. John several years ago.

When it was arranged that some of the 
party of Canadian teachers would be 
presented to their majesties, selections 
were made of representatives from each 
province. Two were chosen from New 
Brunswick, one of them being Miss Ken
nedy, while the other was Miss Wilson, 
of St. Stephen.

mem-

[«.«*• ,Ur. E. M. Wilson* wife and family, 
*: t toe are^n*severai days

sa» avsr

, Ottawa. ,Vi1 liivored 
in me poor, 

tlie Holy
mem-

"t

Washington, July 
gtors made it clear 
pot propose to hast 
the tariff bill, if the 

[ ocratic leaders of cc 
insist upon the en$ 
legislation at this sc 

Senator Gallinger 
RepuWicans were i 
forced, and Senator 
assurances of a pro 
session would not t 
teniug tariff action.

Discussion on thi 
Senator Gallinger sc 
to the intent of the 
Simmons said he 1 
publncans were not 
purposely delay pa 
whtbh all business i 
tied speedily.

Republican senate 
they were making 
It was bound to fo 
be no haste with 
early adjournment s 
ment therefore.

Senator Gallinger 
the morning papers 
president would im 

here to enact

m River- 
truth mwas stum

‘ç ■ h urges,
._., '■ "f half
truth. There never was a time, how- 
ever, when the Episcopal du.re: «a, 
deavoting more to stretch nut ,ta hands 
to the -poor, than at tlie j.rescnt time 
This, is being done with new means and 
more effectively. I don't know Mr. Dav
idson nor the circumstances „f the ease, 
add so .1 hardly feel any right to say 
anything about him.”

“The man doesn’t seem balanced,'' said 
thé Rev. Dr. George C. Houghton, 
tor-.ef the Church of the Transfigura
tion, in East Twenty-ninth street. “Mr. 
Davidson’s charges about the wealth of 
the church and that it is only for aristo
crats, with no room for th. 
really too absurd. There 
that. It is absolutely untrue

“I don’t know any church, 
place, I might say, where poor and rich 
come together mohe and are treated alike 
more thaii in the pews of our church. 
The poor are put Wherever they want to

re
ad,

E.
arc*

'

|§8|gi APOHAQm
Apohaqui, July 28—Dr. Hiles g. was t 

Kterstead; Toronto, was the guest "of JMM 
his niece, Mrs. Edward Erb, for a short 5SjS 

time last week.
Miss Georgia Chambers is enjoying Hof 

a few weeks at St. Martins. c?n>
Mr. and Mrs. S. Barton and faraüy, 

of St. John, are viaiting Mrs. Barton’s transi 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Garablin. The

Miss Page, Carléton county, who fias °Reral 
been enjoying a few weeks’ visit with 
her friend, Miss Jennie Manchester, has ,duc^d 
returned home. bas h

Miss Leach, St. John, is' the guest of the $” 
her cousin, Miss Alice Chambers;
„ .M”- Joseph MasOn and Her daughter, :
Mrs. Bettinson, of New York retUméd 
on Saturday from St. John, where they 
•"ive been spending a few (jays.

Mrs. Pritchard, Lowell (Mass.), is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. L. Parlee, for . 
the summer months. T

service.

»at.

img

dry at Wt

It is
go..«P

gress
would not speed up 

Senator Lodge adi 
nnwise to demand 
portant legislation i 
“tired-out

and i

. C. Stevens is quite seriously ill 
er the care of Dr. Caruwaih,- of

Jed. Hawkes, of HiUshoro, for- 
Lower Cape, who has been scri- 

■ recehtiy underwent a surgical 
operation, and is reported to be doing 
favotoblp, with good, prospects of recov
ering.

m Stceves, who bas 'tià. lit-

lay, of Lynn J[Mass.), with lier 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Doa- 
Uspey, at Chemical Road, r C

"
congress.

ADULTERiously

HEXT0N
■?

NÇWGASTLt
Newcastle'July 29^-Dr. H. Sprout 

- - - aadl. Blactotock Matheaon each lost s
Mre Matthew Northtijp and little valuable cow this week through being

Ss of*Mrs'. Ivan®Wright ^ ^“ned ,by somethin« Picked «P by

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Scribner and Miss " Y8} s.lde'
Elsie Scribner, of Kingston, were the ' Hay is a good crop throughout the 
ipiesti ot MiC and Mrs. Percy L. Pol- Mlramiehi district this summer and sill
kins on Saturday. olh-r , im,n, ,Miss Dora B. Sinnott, Susse'x, was a Mrs.Tl. R MWMteh^f h^ retorn
week-end guest of Mm. G. B. Jones. èd from a vfiit h ..a si ÏGeo. B. Joues, M. P. P„ returned to- ^S”a^ompanti^t te7
day from Ottawa, where he has been for ia^MrsMacMichleLo fWert&rYnch' 
a few days. g{_ n„ciy1 „ wc8t «ranch.

Miss Beatrice Sinnott, of Sussex, visti^o her h^btod’s rd.tWes"In" p L" 
spent last week in the village, guest te^tonviS* an“S«tii h« retuSrf 
of her fnends, Miss Muriel Jones. toXowell (Mass ) ’

Mm Thonaas Sisson, of Roachviile, is Mr. McCurdy,"of the Halifax Herald 
seriously Ü1, foUowmg an operation,, per- is visiting his brother, Rev. J. F. Mc-
fonneâ yesterday. Crndy, of Redbanle, and his cousin, B.
. H- Wannamaker, - Claresholm, A. McCurdy, of the Royal Bank, New- 
Alberta, is a guest of John Burgess. castle.

iS en£y‘XJ *eek’8 Mr. and Mm. J. K. Hasen, of St.John,
I?abftelds P®1"1- «Pcht ‘be early part of the week with

Edward Corbett, St. John, spent the' Mr. and Mrs. J D. Creaahan 
weék-end at the home of M, and Mm. Mrs. AUnte Cameron fn“'the Misse, 

Mr' 13 Donovan, EUa Donpvan, Christina
spedffing some weeks. Breen and Annie Morrison» of Douglas-

Mm. John Kmnear, of Souris (Man.), town» has returned from the physical 
leaves on Wednesday fo( her western training course for teachers at Frederic- 
home. Mrs. Kmnear will be accom- ton.
F“!S^i MiSc DeUa Snyder, who goes Edwin and Miss Eulâh M. Stuart have 
to Milestone, Saskatchewan, where she returned from their visit to relatives in

SSS „„ „„ L„.
son, of Fredericton, who have been the 
guests of Miss Ada Connely, left on 
Friday for .Norton, where they will 
spend a few days, after which they will 
spend some time in Gagetown, 
to their home in Fredericton.

Miss Ethel Strong returned today 
from St. John, where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mm. Harry Thomp
son.

Local Wholes 
Goods which 
Guaranteed-^ 
Said to WerM 
where,

;

The majority of T 
the city are not es 
difficulty in regard j 
the adulteration ofl 
sale in their storesJ 
iù many other Cans 
a feeling prevalent] 
of Montreal and ol 
are made to stand 
wrong doing of the 
wholesale merchant! 
duct that is not aw 
he desires to make] 
selling an inferior 1 
only recourse is to 
amirtè every purehl 
together out of the] 

Many of the large 
asked how they w 
pure food laws, rem 
trouble had been J 
reports of the inspa 
vari^ly shown tlieJ 
were taken from the 
entirely free from
Packed to City.

“Tell me, Poet, of the. way 
Winding down to A ready?
Haunting is your verse attd airy 
.With the grace and gleam of faery— 
Dweller you must surely bt 
In the land of A ready.”

Slow the Poet raised bis eyes,
Sad were they as winter skies. 
“Once, I sojoutned there,” he said; 
Then, no more—but with bent head 
Whispered low, “Ask not of me 
That lost road to A ready !”

“Tell me, Lover, of the way 
Winding down to A ready.
Hidden joy your smile discloses, 
Fragrant Is your path with roses. 
Glad your gaze and far away— 
Where’s the road to A ready?"

fticftiinjcfoST. GEORGE k

St. George, N. B. July 29—Dan Gill- 
mor,son of Senator and Mm. D. Glllmor, 
arrived home yesterday. Den is one of 
this year’s graduates of~ McGiU’s law 
department and recently passed witli 
credit, the provincial examination per
mitting him to practice his profession in 
Québec. - *

Mrs. Goodwin Sparks, widow of-' 
Goodwin Sparks, and granddaughter of 

F Hnn.ur.il hui T.,i„ ot a Mr u Major D. Flarthcy, a ÿioneer in this 
nJ^ntlt an"L" section> died on Saturday. She was 81

^ i L0fJr0b^ !? of age, a life-long resident of St.
succession to W. O. Wright, resigned, George and highly respected. The fu-
p“. b"" SSZJte bJ’ ,C- Ll neral took Place on Monday afternoon
took, and assumed the duties of his new from St. Mark’s church.
P- «°“'4 Mr- Bray now holds the of- Word was received here this week by 
flees of judge of probate, de* of the Mrs. James Bogue of the death, to NeW 
P^T* dn^rk of «rcuits. York, of her brother, John Lynott, «

Harvey Walton, of Chester, Albert former WfH known resident of'this 
county, has Purchased tfie residence here town. He was a son of the late Patrick 
™ned by^Captain P. R. Tin^ey, mid Lyndtt and leaves a grown up family 
moved m tote week. Amos Wilson has of sons and daughtere, all residing in 
bought Mr. Walton’s property at Ches- new York dty. >
terL , M - , Mrs. J. Kerr and three children of

Mr-, and Mm. Bhss Smith and child,-Boston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Whb, have been spending a couple of Marshall, parents of Mrs. Kerr, 
weeks at the former’s old home-here, re- HgjaBi
turned to St.- John on Saturday,

John Richardson, of Memel, continues 
in a very unsatisfactory çandition ot 
health. He is now under the Care ot 
Dr. Dash, of Hillsboro. ,

Two steamers are now at Grindstone ‘
Island loading deals, -i ’~P;

There is reported to be considerable 
friction between the Shepbdy river 
lightermen and one of the big lumber 
shippers, which may possibly result in 
a strike, by the former, if the! * 
are not granted. The lightei 
they lost much time waiting for-the ar
rivai of the. steamer, not being able to 
use their lightem elsewhere as they were 
already loaded. They are asking demur
rage for the time lost, and it is said 
the shipper has refused this demand.

A demand for a settlement, coupled 
with > refusal to proceed with the 
lightering, unless satisfactory arrange
ments are made, has been signed, it is 
said, by nearly all the lighter shippers 
in the river, and should each side ad-.

en route The reason given 
ing of the local su 
the grocers to the 
only from reliable] 
wholesalers, who etj 
tion garantee as pi 
articles puchased. j 
sold by local whol 

“Of couree,” said 
Is a shade higher t 
duct, but the cons! 
understand that th 
est in the long nj 
tne good goods are 
each year, and we J 
sity of keeping an 
stock."

The chief difficul 
the goods bought 1 
those received in til 

A prominent Mol 
“The whole quel 

impurity rests 
goods.”

HOPEWELL HILL 1

“Stay me not! The hours are sweet ! 
Flying, flying are their feet;
Every moment I must hold 
As a miser clasps his gold ! 

follow after me—3 Follow,
Here’s the road to A ready”

—The Canadian Magazine for August
How to Live Long.

Consequent on the letter of L. F. Due-
can to the Times, telling how, pn two It requires more than fl,000,<XN','“"'> 

i meals a day, he has stained the age of year to pay the running expenses of I 
; 99, and is still in good health, has come United States government. 
i the inevitable query from another vet- « 

eran concerning smoking and alcoholic 
drinks. “R. 12,681” writes that Mr.
Duncan’s Interesting letter cohflrtns what Fmm 
has been practiced in his family tot ?*_. •

Constipation
SSmtAZfS&StK Vanishes Forever
55tssr.r-ssf tt Sfynr ( c~
moderate eateM. Now tor a shock for CAkTBTS UTTLE 
the teetotallers. We have never debarred UVKR PILLS 
ourselves from wine, but spirits have «A Ptrelyv»-. 
carefully been avoided. I fear I must «U»—* ««Ay Æ ■fADTERS MTr, the aptüsmokeM a worse shock, botp^dy •> J I Kittle

All of us haye been heavy cigar smok- lkea”wV FlIlVFB
ere. My grandfather smoked till within »8»pafc«^ I IgEj
a War-of Ms death, my father within a ll"1/
wee^ of his death enjoyed a cigar, and —
I am still smoking from ten to twelve ee°”dl* 
cigars a day,” Â representative of the 
GtobC paid a visit to Mr. Duncan, who 

*hat he only smoked for one 
Is, life, and that he had only 

four glasses a year—champagne in each 
p*se—one on Christmas Day, one on 
New tem/i

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., July 28—Rev. J. B. 

Champion and Mr. and Mm. Victor E. 
Gowland returned home on Saturday 
from St. John, where they were attend

ee
on

White fromrei
Should Get Guaraiin £

Miss of
"“If the goods J 

Wholesaler are in ti 
accompanied by a
If they are purchaf 
er should always ii 
guarantee accompan 
to safeguard himsell 
Baler could always ;
* guarantee from 1 

“At any rate I j
Prosecute the smaH* 
®re probably not h 

^ Garried j
time adultéré 

Hé also suggested 
canned goods, the 
d« obliged to name 
the weight of. the i 
canned tomatoes, ft
* common practice!

ST. MARTINS
£t. Martins, July 2»-Mlsse. Vivian 

Fowler,"Agnes Williamson and Marjorie

--..A
Sto'Tffto?, ™ I

Maud Black is visiting ■ 
tor aunt, Miss Margaret Graham, Mato ■ 
River. B

Miss Lizzie Irving is confined to her ■ 
home with a severe cold. ■

Mrs. Peebles, of Boston (Mtes.), is

ms&m
Mm. H,

■W- -.IB
A CANCER

tJRjxÊÊÊÊÊ
jtHE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limit»» 

10 CHURCHILL AVE,. TORONTO ‘

act as i 
Little

A-t
aighlr conrevtr.ua •

Purest an* best Aur-
' • Orderu

b* ’V'

in town.
Mm. Wllham McMillan and little 

daughter, of Portland (Me), are visite 
Ing her father, John Curwen, Soutli

‘F8R WOMEN’S AILMENTS

I yean
Dr. -of the

Side.be* the Stiuidari fer 2 
end for 40 year, pre 
and recommended by 
ians. Accept no other. At dll 
drsgdlsts.

P Genuine ™*i*» Signature
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A Poet Laid 
(London H 
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Bishop Burch Says Th 
truth in “Totdvirur’

i« 1

1
DR. HOOGHTOTiH

F"^*- Dr. Davidaoh 

®V” Ohuroh Neele

: -■ •. ,y 7TT>
(New York So 

One member of th4 Ep;
In New York said ye#to 
charges of the Her.
Davidson, of Virginia, "ai 
the church in a spectacular Saturday, were ab^rT An®^ u,^ 
churctw.au -said that there wW , -^N 
truth in them, but more bf half truth” 6 

.Mr. Davidson burned his "vestment 
and prayer book at the gate-of Monti 
cello, the home of Thomas Jefferson Sat 
ut-day, calling the former •' 
emblems of eccleslàsticism,. t 
les of a royal priesthood,”,« 
to .the latter as “the fetish 
worship, the idol of the dilei

Church
[jteple-
Utoari-
fforded

the
■Steele

iced -J
iptist

to the
less
are

in ten

§F mocker-
preferring 
■ff a false 
■E word of

,, Hf said the Episcopal *6t*rch favored

Sïssussya-ssB
. Apostles in Brooklyn: in 1900. 1

■I The Right RevrC. S.Burch/-Suffrat.,m 
libers bishop, who is iU at his home in Kiver- 

daie, said that there was some truth in 
what Mr. Davidson alleged. *

T’m'V8 Shwges--
said Bishop Bnrch, “but rhore of half 

r - truth. There never was a time, huw- 
mbers ®ver> when the Episcopal church was en

deavoring more to stretch out its hands 
to the poor, than at the present time. 
This is being done with ne* means and 

ry “ore effectively. I don’t know Mr. Dav
idson nor the circumstances of the case, 
and so I hardly feel any. right to 
anything about him.*

F '..‘‘The man doesn’t seem balanced^said 
the Rev. Dr. George C, Houghton, rec
tor of the Church- of the Transfigura
tion, in East Twenty-ninth street. "Mr. 
Davidson’s charges about the wealth of 
the church and that it is only for aristo
crats, with no room for the poor, are 
really too absurd. There is nothing in 
that. It is absolutely untrue.

“I don’t know any church, or any 
place, I might say, where poor and rich 
come together mote and are treated alike 
more than in the peWs of our church. 

rg The poor are put wherever they want to

lem-
8

.
icm-

.em-

lern-

’1-80

em-

said
iber-

fifty
say

if 100

un

i-200

lem-

go.ira.
“1 know of no place where the aristo

crats are more neglected and the poor 
really cared for—I don’t mean putting a 
ribbon around their neck, but really 
cared for—food, clothing and so on. That
man is not balanced.”

It was on June 6,1900, that the vestry 
of the Protestant. Episcopal ■Church of 
the Holy Apostles, in Greenwood avenue, 
Windsor terrace, preferred charges 
against the rector, the Rev. Dr. "C. S, 
Davidson. Neglect of duty was alleged. 
He was placed in charge of-the church 
in December, 1898, at ai sMarsitflfgio.,,* 
In June, 1899, he askgd for a VâJftftffi of 
two months 'and got it. If was asserted 

yed his , time. He, was

and

vhich
to

t is

foted chuftji’
say*, Olt July 9; 1900, he' 
rility a standing committee of the Episcopal 
.'and diocese of Long Island. “Overbearing 
liring and domineering methods” were charged 
jtvus to the rector. All members of the ves

try with the exception of one signed the 
charges against him. - On October 8 
Bishop Littlejohn upheld Mr. Davidson 
on every' point against him.

Jn Cleveland Mr. Davidson had trouble 
as rector of Str Mark’s church from 1901 
tv 1905. He often clashed with Bishop 
Leonard, and was reprimanded for al
lowing a pastor of another denomination 
to preach from his pulpit when the 
bishop had forbidden It. .
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To "Arcady.

(By Isabel Ecclestone MaCkaÿ in T). 
Canadian Magazine.)

, “Tell me, Singer, of the way 
°l Winding down to Arcady? 
nt Of the world’s roads I am weary—

• You, with song so brave arid cheery, 
Happy troubadour must be 

the On the way to Arcady.”

,®P Pausing on a muted note,
Song forsook the Singer’s throat, 
“Friend,” sighed he, “you come too late. 

I°aa Once I could the way relate,
Mng Ohce—but long ago; Ah, foe,

Far away in Arcady I”

the “Tell me, Poet, of the. way
Winding down to Arcady? ; *Y 
Haunting is your verse and ally 
With the grace and gleam of fairy— 

“U>u Dweller you must surely "b*
The in the land of Arcady.”

ten Slow the Poet raised his eyes,
Sad were they asr winter sides. — 
“Once, I sojourned there,” he" said; 

and Then, no more—hut with bent head 
Whispered low, “Ask no*f of 
That lost road to Arcady !” "

as of

ad-

tlie -V

OS,

but

in-
with

itu-
“Tcll me, Lover, of the way 
Winding down to Arcady.
Hidden joy your smile discloses, 
Fragrant is your path with rose*
Glad your gaze and Jar away— 
Where’s the road to Arcady?”".

“Stay me not ! The hours are sweet ! 
Flying, flying are their feet;
Every moment I must hold 
As a miser clasps his gold!
Follow, follow after me— V 
Here’s the road to Arcady”

—The Canadian Magazine for August
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-o •r- m& uHETHRepublicans Sore at
Wilson’s Plans

■
—— '

Resent the Presidents 
Rush to Pass the 

Currency Bill

Notice Served on the 
Brother!)I THE WEST

J
-- - eft

ski Jm Vs
'

Wm Belief That Manager 
Has Decided on 

“Open Shop”

■

Prominent Miller Returns from 
Long Trip Full of 

* Enthusiasm

Premier at St Andrews Suf
fering from Insomnia and 

Other Ailments

s m

:■>
:) ' •*’ i

mr; FINE PROSPECTS * *
Senator Lodge and Others 

intimate That Underwood 
Mesure Will Not be Rushed 
if They Are Forced to Pro
long the Session.

WILL REST FURTHER Others Fear That it Presages 
a Cut in Wages—Mr. Gute- 
lius Expected in Halifax 
This Week When it is Likely 
He Will Hear Many Proteste

Wheat Soon Ready for the Harvest
ers—Manitoba Outlook the Best 

;j Yet—Meeting at Winnipeg to Dis
cuss Where the Laborers Are to 
Come From to Gather the Crops.

THE BEACON LIGHT.
- Th,e Lighthouse on Beacon Bar will be removed- within a month, and its destruction will mark the 

passing of another historic structure of St. John in the preparation for -the greater city and more Summer Resort—Worries of Office

tl KïS ****».***.**»•
near the beacon and when the buoy is set, the light will be removed and the remainder of the bar l$t®r' 
dredged" out. There is no keeper in charge of the light at present and the vapor light is looked after by 
the officials of the marine department. The fog bolt io aperated by machinery. *

is Expetied to .Try Muskoka After 
Leaving New Brunswick’s Famous

■

Washington, July 29—Republican sen-
itvrs made it clear today that they do Winnipeg, July 29—“We have a splon- 
nc.t propose to hakten consideration ot did crop, in fact, the best for many 
the tariff bill, if. the president and Dem- years,” said Andrew Kelly, president 
xratic leaders of congress are going to 0f the grain exchange and president of 
nsist upon the enactment of currency the Western Canada Flour Mills Com- 
jgislation at this session. pany, this morning who has just re-

Senator GalUnger declared that the turned from a long trip by the Canadian !

assurances of a prdlonged, hot summer optimism at the prospects, 
session would not be conducive to has- “To come down to hard facts,” said 
xning tariff action. Mr. Kelly, “I saw barley being cut- at

Discussion on this point arose wnen many points. Barley harvest will be 
Senator Gallinger sought information as general at the end of the week it is 
r, the intent of the "Democrats. Senior B gpicndid crop.
Simmons said he hoped that _ the Rer “I saw wheat turning color m many 
publncans were not making threats to districts, and there will be much wheat 
purposely delay passage of the tariff, Cut next week and the wheat harvest 
which all business interests wanted set- wjU be general August 15. The great 
tied speedily. bulk of the oat crop will also be ready

Republican senators assured him that by that time. I saw little flax, but the 
they were making no threats, but that Httle is good.
It was bound to follow that there wffl «The weather is ideal for filling and ‘ 
be no haste with the tariff, unless an maturing, and a few weeks more of it 
tarly adjournment should be the induce- wiu see we3tcm Canada with the big- ” 
ment therefore. - . gest yield of wheat she has ever had.

Senator Gallinger said that reading in j base this on increased acreage and the 
the morning papers every day that the general satisfactory condition of the 
president would insist on holding con”* crop.”.
gress here to enagt currency legislation Fjn£ ^ , Manitoba,
would not speed up action on the tariff.

Senator Lodge added that it was most The provincial department of agrlcul- 
nnwise to demand action on "such im- ture and immigration estimate the wheat 
portant legislation as thé currency of a érop for the province of Manitoba this 
“tired-out congress." year at 65,008^212 bushels. The

Halifax, July 29—The sole develop
ment in the threatening strike situation 
of the I. C. R. today was the announce
ment that the management of the road 
proposes to abrogate the present schedule 
of wages and working conditions.

Official notification to this effect was 
received at the brotherhood headquarters 
this moraine in a communication from 
General Manager Gutelius giving the re
quired six months’ notification of the 
railway’s determination to end this 
schedule.

Whether this forecasts a reduction in 
the present wage schedule or an attempt 
on the part of the road to inaugurate a 
system independent of the brotherhqod, 

not known yet, but it is generally felt 
that the latter course is probably in con
templation.

Apart from this action of the man
agement nothing has developed yet in 
regard to the request for a conciliation 
board sent to Ottawa yesterday. Mr. 
Gutelius received notification of this re
quest this morning and something may 
possibly be heard from him tomorrow, 
hut it is unlikely that anything will 
transpire from Ottawa for a week or so.

Mr. Gutelius, it is reported, is coming 
to Halifax tomorrow or on Thursday ■ 
and some representations will probably 
be made to him regarding the desirabil
ity of avoiding a complete tiq-up in 
freight traffic through a strike, buch as is 
now threatening.

Ottawa, July 29—The health and gen
eral physical condition of Premier Bor
den are still far from being recovered 
from thé nervous strain, and mental 
worry of the last strenuous session of 
parliament, and it is not considered 
probable that the capital will see much 
of him until well on in the autumn.

The prime minister has been staying 
at the Hotel Algonquin, St. Andrews, 
for the pkst. two months, but his health 
has not improved with the comparative 
rest and change, so rapidly 
■pected. Insomnia, to which he has been 
subject for some years, has troubled 
him to a greater degree than usual, and 
in addition he has been subject to blood 
disorders, a complaint which worried 
him considerably during the closing 
days of the session.

The prime minister had expected to 
be present at the capital to welcome 
the British parliamentarians last Satur
day, but at the last moment telegraphed 
his regrets at not being able to come. 
"Various reports last week set the date 
of his return to Ottawa at various 
dates, and the latest report is to the 
effect that he will not stay at the 
capital when he does return, hut will at 
once proceed to the Muskoka Lakes for 
a further period of rest, and-convales
cence. He is pot expected to leave the 
Lakes until some time in September.

Though of a naturally rugged consti
tution, the prime minister has more and 
more, during the two years of office, 
shown signs of worry, and nervous and 
mental strain. He finds it difficult to 
isolate himself from the thousand and 
one petty details of office, and has al
ways been prone to interest himself, to 
the detriment of his health, and peace 
of mind, in small matters which could 
be left to his deputies- to do. The con
tinual -worry through these, combined 

" with the pressure of responsibility from 
” nlore weighty matters of state, are main

ly responsible, it is believed, for his 
present .condition of health. The ter
rible strain imposed by the naval block
ade in the house added the climax.

It is a matter of general knowledge 
that the high office of premiership has 
never appealed to Premier Borden so 
much as the less strenuous, but more 
agreeable,. and more profitable practice 
of the law at Halifax, and it is well 
known that but for the pressure of his 
friends in politics he would have retired 
from active leadership of the party long 
-ago... Could one be found at the present 
juncture to fill the plac^ it is believed 
that he would gladly retire in favor of 
him. .

In any case It Is expected that Hon. 
George E. Perley will remain in the 
position of acting premier for some time 
to come, at least.
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AT ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,
ST. JOHN MAN 
IS A SENATOR

/
$ as was ex-

Delegates Welcomed by Pre
mier Morris and Mayor 

Ellis, Both Catholics :

is

'XC - vrs'
sfî.: I

Membership Shows Increase In Past 
Year—Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mayor 
of Toronto and Col. A. J. Armstrong 
Among the Delegates.

.■JBe
-,ü

St. John's, Nfid., July 29—The Orange 
convention opened here yesterday. The 
main body oï delegated Xafl:h^ed at Pla-

last year under wheat was 2,828*62 “nti® *** <“ the Reid steWer Lintrose

and the yield 58.488JS79 bushels. The Sunda? at midnight after a cruise along
acreage this year is 8,H1,218, the in- the south coast whence they were
crease from last year being 817,856 brought to St. John’s' Monday morning
acres., Eil3yHH5H5B55B5SHHBHE ■ by special train. *

If the yield per acre this year is "ffOT !4 • i,.- -’vÇ4'”'. ■“' X X ’1 : On arrival here they were officially
bushels per acre less than last year, the ; L. - W. H. THORNE. welcomed by Mayor Ellis and Premier
wheat crop of the province this, year Morris,both of whom" Roman Catho-
will be 503258,468 bushel*. Jfjhe yield Who has been appointed, to the Senate lies. This incident made-. » very favor- 
per^ acre this year approximates' tijiat to filj the vacancy caused fay the death able impression. During :/the afternoon

■ i-rny
111 Ul II U I UTtLU quires, 25,000 men and practically ; an friends in the city and province will The annual reports yfrlc }ii^hly satisfac-

equal number is claimed by each of the tender hearty ! congratulations, and he is tory. The membership for the past year 
other western provinces. regarded as an ideal man for the posi- showed an increase of 1406 and there

A conference was held yesterday at- tion. For many years he has been a was a corresponding increase in the
temodn between representatives of the Wdtng business man of the city, ptomi- funds. Addresses of welcome from the
three prairie provinces, and the different nent in the board of , trade.and in him provincial preceptory were received and 
railways for the purpose of making def- the interests of the port will have a a proffer of hospitality from the Masonic 
inite arrangements with regard to ,har- warm advocajjt at Ottawa. club. , ..
vesters excursions from eastern Canada Among the prominent delegates pres
and elsewhere. : f.............  —------ == ent are Sir MacKenzie Bowell, Mayor

Joseph Burke, provincial immigration nKltlU rinilllnil ta Hocken, of Toronto; Grand Master
agent is at Quebec meeting British hàr- U-U | Il V I 1111M ill I U Scott, Walkerton (Ont.).; Colonel Ajrm-
vesters’ excursions sent out from the pTl11 I uUUHulL IU strong, St. John (N. B.); Col. Bruce,..
offices of the provinces .from the old w Brandon; Rev. Mr. Saunders, Montreal, rjir»i Dliniirn IIFA

PÂSS ONEBEC'S B BÜE0 HEfi
l nUU Ull yULULU U morning with the election.of officers as

,0lGrand master, Talk, of Vancouver; P MPI jlYPR^ PADN

deputy, Squires, of Newfoundland; as- Llfll LU I Lll U Ulll 111
sistant deputy, Gray, of Toronto; chap
lain, Canon Walsh, of Brampton ; regis
trar, Williams, of Toronto; deputy 
registrar, Easton, of Winnipeg; treasur
er, Wilson, of Toronto ; deputy treasurer,
Langmead, of 'Newfoundland; lecturer,
Humphries, Nova Scotia.

The deputies are: Puddister, New
foundland; White. Nova Scotia ; Wad- 
man, New Brunswick; Crasswefi, Prince 
Edward « Island ; Duff„ Quebec; Stanley,
Ontario East; Tuck,-. Ontario West;
Brown, Manitoba; .McMann, Saskatche
wan; Ledrew, Alberta; . Çÿflrt, Britibh 
Columbia. : ", ...

Nobue, of Winnipeg,. was elected grand 
censor, with Weir, of Windsor, deputy.
McCready, of Winnipeg, was elected 
marshal. ; Jü . ..2.

rv'
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A NEW POSITION 
FOR H, B, FLEMING

l

iMade Assistant Superintend
ent of Transcontinental Line 
in New Brunswick.

'•a*-. • - . Sr Li.
A. Hawkins, ■ of the 48th 

Highlanders, Toronto, Canada, winner 
of the King’s Prize of .’51,250 cash, with 
gold mèdals and badges, at Bisley. This 
Is the most coveted honor ra the rifle 
shooting contests of the British empire, 
probably of the world. Hgwkins is the 
fourth Canadian in twenty years to get 
this prize. He is seen in the picture in 
his Bisley costume, with his trusty rifle 
and telescope.

„'••** ,,
Private W.

E

BLocal Wholesalers Put Up 
Goods which Are Absolutely 
Guaranleed—Pure Food Act 
Said to Werk Hardship Else
where. -

sr.
Moncton, July 29—Taking effect Aug,

1, H. B. Fleming is appointed assistant 
superintendent of the National Trans
continental Railway between Moncton 
and Edmundston. Mr. Fleming is at 
present assistant district -superintendent 
between St. John and Truro.

L. S. Brown is appointed .superintend
ent of the Truro,: Sydney , npd Oxford . 
district vice Y. C. Campbell; transferred. 
Mr. Brown is assistant district superin
tendent at Newcastle.

*
if

'

tffr

iThe majority of "the retail grocers of 
the city are not experiencing the same 
difficulty in regard to theTlaw against 
the adulteration of different foods on 
sale in their stores, as are the retailers 
in many other Canadian cities. There is 
* feeling prevalent among the grocers 
of Montreal and other cities that they 
are made to stand the brunt of the 
wrong doing of the manufacturers and 
wholesale merchants in selling a pro
duct that is not absolutely pure, and if 
he desires to make sure that he is not 
selling an inferior article, the retailer’s Woodstock, N. B, July 28—-Last night 
only recoursè is to" have, an analyst ex- Charleè L. Smith was attacked by a vic- 
amine every purchase, which is al- i°us bull and nearly killed. He is scr- 
together out of the question. >. lously bruised about the body and rt-

Many of tile larger retailers here, when oeived a deep cut in the leg. Only the 
asked how they were affected by the: timely arrival of Mr. Smith’s son saved 
pure food laws, remarked that, so far no him, as the animal had Min do*n and 
trouble held been encountered, as the would have trampled him to death, 
reports of the inspectors had almost in- . Repeated blows from ah iron bar par- 
vari^ily shown that’ the samples which tially stunning the beast, gave a chance 
were taken from their stores were almost’ '*or Ht. Smith’s rescue. His condition 
entirely free from adulteration. <ia somewhat Improved this morning, and
p, , , . the doctors think he will recover. Mr.

ked to City. Smith is a prominent citizen, an ex-M.
The reason given for the good show- F-P-, and was posttaalter for some 

ing of the local stores is attributed 'hÿ; 
the grocers to the fact thkt they buy 
only from reliable manufacturers and 
wholesalers, who almost without excep
tion garante? as perfectly pure, all thé 
«rti.li s puchased. Many of them being 
sold by local wholesalers.

Of course,” said one man, “the price 
a shade higher than the inferior pro

duct, but the consumers have. begun to 
understand that the best is " the cheap
est in the long run, and consequently 
the good goods are used more and more 
each year, and we do hot find the neces
sity of keeping an inferior article in 
«lock.”

The chief difficulty elsewhere Is with 
the goods bought in bulk rather than 
those received In tins or bottles.

•' prominent Montreal naan says:
“The whole question of. purity and 

Impurity rests on the "purchase of the 
goods.”
Should Get Guarantee.

KICK BULL NEIBLY & 
? KILLS C, L SMITH 

OF WOODSTOCK

—

L 0.0. F. GRAND LOOSE 
TO MEET IH CHATHAM 

AUGUST 13-15

F9 MARRIAGE LAW. ••i

Here's Sample of 
BoneheadednessEnglish Domestic “Wanted to 

See a Fire”—Much Valu- 
Stock Perished In Flames.

Montreal, July 28—Before the close 
of the present year, the privy council 
will have entered into deliberation in- the 
matter of the Quebec marriage laws. 
This information was conveyed in a 
cablegram received by Arnold Wain- 
Wright during the week end, announcing 
that special leave to appeal had been 
granted in the Tremblay-Dépatie case.

The news of the granting of special 
leave, is' significant as it is now practi
cally assured that both sides will be 
represented before thé empire’s 
tribunal.
' It will be recalled that in the Trem
blay case *the parties were married be
fore their Cure. They subsequently 
found that they were cousins. -V, Such 
relationship, in the absence of a "dispen
sation, constitutes a canonical nullity. 
The husband availed himself of this 
nullity to have The union canonically 
dissolved, thé wife contesting.

Young Led Carrying Lady’s 
Grip Out of Courtesy is 
Placed Under Arrest and 
Misses. His Train.

Chatham, N. B., July 80—The grand 1 
lodge L O. O. F. will meet this yéar in 
Chatham from August 18 to 15, and it 
is expected that upwards of 500 dele- 
gates will be present. The convention i ' 
will represent the 180 lodges in the ittari- 
.time provinces and in Newfoundland, 
having a membership of 14,000.

The programme has not yet been ab
solutely determined upon, but will open 
at ten o’clock on Wednesday morning 
in the grammar school and also in the 
town hall. The ladies will meet in the 
latter building, as the Rebekah assem
blies will also be represented in large 
numbers.

The local hotels are expecting a great 
rush, as the housing problem is likely to 
be serious one. The local lodge is get
ting out a souvenir programme booklet.
Those will be sent to all the lodges in 
the four provinces and be a good ad
vertisement for this town. One thou
sand copies are being printed at the 

: Gazette office.

Woodstock, Ont, July SO—Flora 
Riley, a • 15-year-old English girl this 
morning pleaded guilty to firing a barn 
on the farm owned by James Hartley 
of -this city, and tennaated by Frank 
Scott. The fire took place Saturday, 
when' the Scott* were away and four 
valuable horses, sevfcral calées, farm im
plements and thé crop "of hay were de
stroyed.

V Thé girl was a servant with Mrs. Scott 
and the only reason given for the act 
was “she wanted to see a fire.”

<1
I

highest
(Evening Times.)

? A young lad from Anagance who 
came in on the Boston train this morn
ing thinks that it does not always pay 
to be polite. A lady sitting in front of 
him in the train found on picking up 
her belongings on arrival at the depot' 
with her baby and packages, she had 

I more than she could carry and she ask
ed this boy to carry her grip for her. 
The lad, eager to oblige, readily con
sented.

While following her into the waiting 
room he was stopped by Policeman 
Smith and asked if he Was traveling 
with the lady and the boy not knowing 
why he was asked, said he was not, and 
was immediately put under arrest charg
ed with stealing the grip. In vain the 
boy pleaded that he was carrying the 
grip for the lady but after having told 
the policeman that he was not traveling 
with her Smith refused to believe him.

The lady, on learning the cause of hto 
arrest, at once explained the matter to 
L. R. Ross, the L C. R. terminal agent, 
who Immediately had the boy released, 
not however, before the train had ptdl- 
ed out and as the train going through 
from Montreal does not stop at Ana
gance the gallant youth- has to stay in 
the city until 6.85 this evening.

Standard bearers elected, are: John
son, of Winnipeg, and Kirk of Toronto ; 
pursuivants, Armstrong, Saskatoon, and 
Jethro Penny, of Newfoundland. « ;

The following. were Oéçtéd 
mittêe: Whtieley, Vancouver; Ellis,
Toronto; Brace,. Charlottetown; Dow
ney, Carp (Ont.) ; McMpfray, Toronto;
MacDonald, Glace Say; Dunbar, St.

Unsigned communications will not he lar8P A* ^hey filed on to the tllirty.two addresses of welcome from * r>h!f;0rldfPmaVe relative living in the
noticed. Write on one side of paper stage of the great Sunday school gather- ,nd(^ d ^ city primary I a.femal® retetive hme-m
only. Communications must be plainly ing they held the cards with the lettered ^ J P ^ north from whom 1 had expectations,
written ; otherwise they will be rejected, side towards .^hemsetves, but reversed jn the course 0f his official address S1?e had been ailing for some weeks» 
Stamps should be enclosed if return of them as each repeated a verae beginning Grand MaAter Scott «.ferrfd to the when one "ro™nS cafe a telegram-ask-
manuscript is desired in case it is not with the letter of the card which she occasion as beings the first time that the mg - e to, ^ at onSf* as shfr—hiy
used. The name and- address of. the held in her. hands grand lodge had assembled outside of «unt-was much worse. She accordingly
writer should be sept with every letter When an four had spoken there was Canadian territory. In touching on tlie wc°t" . ,, 1 „ ■■ „ ,
as evidence of good faith.-Editor Tele- to bedisplayed the word “Star”-the rejection of the Gordon naval policy he J Du™«* the evmnng^f .the following
graph). ii Star of Bethléem. But when they had gti Uled the actioll ^ a „s^bve^i(>n day 1 received this disconcerting:, a»-.

tmmmi** said thelr Tecse8> and tumed-the,r let- Of a great national nfovetnent to nartv nouncement:
HE REMEMBERS THEM. ters to the gaze of the audience, they endg> 8and amazing misconception of “Aunt Matilda went to heaven at 8.30

To the Editor of the Telegraph: were duty" a»d “a »tupid political blunder.” ^ ,>L6° tomorrow
Sir: I have been qujte interested in rofir Action to strengthen the attitude of - Weekly -cwotsman.__________

the grey squirrel controversy which'’has greeted, instead pfthéMi^cipatod^^^ the Orangemen of Gfifeg was urged,
; been'going on in your columns. I shall eomment and thé clapp g while a spurious body known as the In-
not take any part in it although I have of hapas. a ■ dependent Orange Institution of Ireland, . xhe Lancet savs the ti , ,

purchased in bulk the retaU-J very decided opinions as to the .moral ^ ^ ride which rccent,y made a barefaced at- ;uice with the oyster is a "scientific nrn-
^ should always insist upon a writteffi right of any man to take the God-given^'had comp iq.on the stage frmd the side tcmpt to holst !ts standard at Regina L hidden infretionTtoav tW
guarantee accompanying foe goods so as. life of a beautiful, harmless creature, thfhabit ^f riri^frig W thelrPratidng (Sask>« denounred Tribute was ,be destroyed.” Lemon juice mly be
to safeguard himself. In tum, the whole- for the mere pleasure of shedding blood. ™What the aud!- paid to deceased Grand Tteasurer Park- as a dietetic antiseptic
' ■1er could always safeguard himself by But I am surprised that no one has con- an<f had hiU- ' km<m souash there is nresent
a guarantee from the manufactured' . tradlcted the statement that grey squlr- WrJktv'scotonant S ’ 6 * ‘ ' Gran^ Secretary Lee, reported the carbonicleidgas, “if thePmixtnre is not

“At any rate I don’t think it .fair, to; rels were not previously knownld exist Weekiy gç<^ jnm. -------------------- ■ formation of the foUowifig new lodges vjolent]y and Erroneously stirred with a
prosecute the small grocer for sins which in this province. Thirty or forty' ÿéars 'Tt'Acdte ____ “ for the year: Primary, 104; district, 7; spdoB » tbe cjtldc aeid of the "lemonare probably not his. own. The penalty iago they were quite plentiful in" the . Lawsuit, county 6; scariet chapter, 15; ladies’ is dniS to the growth of eer-’
"'‘rSld be carried to the manufacturer, .Daley Woods (so-called) between Wood- Because he,did not die, Gojdblatt, a benevolent, 26.; young Britons, 2. He tain organisms':

■ ■Sfl' time adultered goods are found.” stock and Houlton. I have frequently Spokane jewdler, has just brought an reported that .11,419 had been Initiated;
He also suggested that in the case of seen them there when driving along, the actibn against his physician for $16,000, or k net gain of 7,085. The property

f anned goods, the manufacturer Should Houlton road. I well remember one of Plantiff alleged that the doctor told him value was stated to Be $1,490,161, and
f obliged to name the ingrédients and- their characteristics. I could never see he had cancer of -the stomach. Believing the insurance $600,948.

tile weight of .tile contents. " Water in one of them after he had climbed a that recovery was impossible, and wlflh-
canned tomatoes, fruits, etc., was quite tree. Try as I would, he would always ing to leave his-property in cash, he sold
a common practice. keep the trunk of the free between us. his jewellery business at a sacrifice,which

------ ,« «■. . .------------ ré—— Will some resident : of that, locality he estimates tft $15,000, <md waited for
A Poet Laureate's Money. kindly advise us if they are stOI'to be death to claim1 him. Becoming impatient

(London Free Press). found there. at his continued presence among, the liv-
Who says literary life is not terminer- Yours truly, ing, he consulted . other .physicians, and

ntive? Alfred Austin’s estate is valued GEO N. CLARK. was told that he. *as" "perfectly well,
at nearly $10,0001 Rexton, July 26, 1618, Hence hi* grievance.

on com-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR It Was Alarming*
►t*

is

WINNINGS OF THE 
BISLEY TEAM

!

:

“If the goods purchased from the 
wholesaler are in tins they are generally 
Accompanied by a guarantee of purity.
if they

1Bisley Camp, July 29—The following 
is a list of undivided winnings of mem
bers of toe Canadian contingent during 
the recent meeting:
, Private W. Hawkins, Toronto, winner 
of the’ King’s prize, $1,267; Sergt. A. G. 
Bullock, Toronto, $17 ; Sergt. G; Si Ckrr, 
Victoria, $52; Capt. C. R. Crow«,Gu®4>h, 
$11; Pricate A. Denlwlm, Winnipeg^42 ; 
Staff Sergt. J. Freeborn, Hamilton, $65; 
Staff Sergt. C. A. Hawley, Winnipeg, 
$187; Sergt. M. H. Lee, London, $64; 
Private w. H. MacPherson, Stellarton 
(N. S.), $5; Sergt. H. B. Parker, Hali
fax, $5; Lieut. F. Richardson, Victoria, 
$18; Lieut. F. A. Steck, Truro. (N. S.), 
$18; Sergt. J. Steele, Guelph, $T; Lieut 
J. F. Stems, Souris, $10;-total, $1,685.

In divided prizes Brown made $10;

$SN6’
aus, $70; Hawkins, $45; Hawtey, $80; 
Lee, $75; Laman, $80; MacPherson, $H); 
Parker, $20; Perfy, $5; Richardson, $15; 
Steck, $85; Steele, $90; Sterns, $16; Tay
lor, $60; total, $i;445,

Oysters and Lemon Juice.

CKMPBELLTOH MAH 
IH HOS TROUBLE

are

In

«

'M
Chatham, July 28—Joseph Jacques ot 

Campbetlton was arrested in a local 
boarding house on Saturday by Chief 
Coughlan on a wire from Chief Hughes 
of Campbellton. Jacques is wanted on. 
charge of forgery and also running away 
with his brother’s wife, Mrs. Trank 
Jacques. Mrs. Frank Jacques has been 
forgiven by her husband and will" - 
him with him. -SiÇ

j
Sr?y

7 Who Discovered Australia?

It is a curions fact that nobody seems 
to know • who discovered Australia. The 
honor has been claimed for the. Chinese, 
Malays, French,. Venetians, and Span
iards,while cryptic references to a south
ern continent were made by Greeks ford 
Romans. Probably the secret-lies hid- 

. , den eimbng the refdads,of thé Dntch East
A load of two tons- can be aeüytear- India Company in the, state archives at 

tied by a full-grown elephant. - The Hague ■
......... -'ii 4,:a ■ -•-.*« ,f -?H . ini vo S “l ■

w
Howard— “Why do you term your 

wife an angel P”
Coward—“Because she’s always ready 

to fly, «he’s continually harping, and she 
hasn’t an earthly thing to wear;’

-d

Germany at present possesses 8,000,- 
000 men who have been through toe 
ranks, or are at present in her army.

J
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, The Semi-Weekly Telegraph what his , 

Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday —*—’ x> 
hr The Telegraph Publishing Company,
Bt. John, a company incorporated by 
Act of the Legislature of New Bruns-
wUkiBilfilÉMMKiliiBliHiiiÉiiflH

.

to hold the governorship and the legis- provenants f'ron amPtl0" of_ L. - ” °ln<|« ,tbat the üni‘el1 Wb,1<f the Rand situation is «
lature and the patronage, especially the limner an err,»™ , . °™ ", ... L,„h , practically sovereign on this one, the revolting' condfEttihjfc i

: judicial: In that way it would not only i„ri v *** en ln Canada. Vic- U en , and that its flat is law upon brought on the strike shouldSilf h

■*jszt£ ig&z** -—»ssaaseas* **&*&>*
Dr. Crockett " explains at some length ZZT wÏS,jEf ' to* F “ d’i Ï P « ^ COMMENT‘

s-,rz IU“ - 5 AJSSaSSSLSRaS - 5US13S fiSSTt/JS ? rr*rod pkposterou. «1 J^TOi d ftj-1 „ 1610 Including suburban these loros. Millions of dollars of such Weother throughout Canada has been 
first Se îT f K xrU eS> 1612 ran mQre than *10.000,000.1 loans have been ihhde in the. past. ' It «=e during the present summer, and
bv thnrm Jh “ r beacc0“p^d None pf these Western towns would re- is perfectly evideM that many of these so favorable ;to the crops, Z Them are 
Sessional district, andbv Thm * ̂  T" t0. thC °‘d 8y8tem; and even the loans cannot be repaid; that the time f=w dissenting notes as to expectations
toflnene f th ’ ^ throwmB % men who ,ouSbt the reform now favor is coming when the creditor nations will °f an abundant harvest,
nflnence of the manufacnrers in every it look to us as the poUceman, or -elder good business during the fall and winter

section toward the nomination and elec- The Mayor of Edmonton has express- brother,’ of the Weston Hemisphere to • ' «F ? ■*.
tion of those men who had given satis- ed himself as follows on the method of see to it that the little boys pay for the Toronto b PreParin« to give an en- 
fac ory assurance that they would re- taxation in force in that city: “The gen- candy aid sweetmeats they have eaten. tbu8iastic "elroma ‘o PritA*ïfa*kms,
main regular. It was much m the na» eral desire and trend of our citizens of Is it worth while that we should do Wh° won the Klng’s Pn»= at Sisley. Pri-
nre of a secret association. A pledge was all classes has been to-adopt the system this? < • vate Hawkins is the second tu*»ks
exacted from the candidate and in return of a tax on land only, for all purposes of “From the Latin-American point of f™m the Queen CitF to céptüre the

M0it SnPITt WaS t0 ** glVen Mm' dty reveriue- At the P™™1 «me we view the continuance of toe Conroe ^ three ***** Canadians
The Mulhall scheme of control was are considering the revision of the license Doctrine j, insulting, and is .bound to evCTywbere are proud of him.'

on coercion, oub e dealmg and as scheduled in our license by-laws, involve us in serfo^dlfficulti* with our Before Announcing to a critical public
wto the hope of reducing them mater- neighbors. We seem to be blind to! that he could not live on $Ï2,Oûo\ year, 
ially, thus making them merely, nominal, actual conditions in'toe largest and most W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State at Waste

majrsay we now of no instance in important parts of Latin-Âmerica, sucli ington, should have consulted W F
cau^LWtore aDL?ard!*i? h « bee" “ BrttZi1’ ArBentina and Chile. We need Cockshutt, M. P. for Brantford, who says
c used by the exemption of taxation on to arouse the average citizen to study the families of laboring men in Canada have
Improvements on the land; and in fact commercial situation and the recent his-
I do not think any aspirant to a position tory of those three republics. Let him
at the hands of the Rectors would re- ponder on toe meaning of Brazil’s one
ceive even a recognition at the polls, if hundred million dollars of balance
such candidate were to advocate taxation | trade in her favor. Let him realise the
of improvements on land or a digression enormous extent of Argentina’s race
from the pdlicy of tax on the land only.” growth and her ability to supply the
Since this letter was written, the license world with wheat, com, beef and mut-
fees have been reduced to merely nOm- ton. Let him examine Chile's political
mal sums, so that Edmonton is today and economic stability. Let him ponder
a single ax city. | whether or not these nations are fit tol

Dissatisfaction

-EBL MHIÏÏ MIEEimmmsi of navy proves
harvesting operations become general '
throughout the prairie provinces is one lisa iaw, —

which should be given careful attention II IB S r* || • I I PHr,
now by the provincial governments, the MIH/I \H r fl U L U

nmnocLr fl ntnU
tion in regard to the number of harvest 
bonds that will be needed to take the 
crop off , the land, and then to have the 
railway companies go ahead With ar
rangements for harvesters’ excursions to 
bring that many hands into the west.
Steps ought to he taken immediately to 
ascertain the number of hands available 
in Winnipeg and other cities in the west, 
and only the additional number neces
sary ought to be brought in on the har
vesters’ excursions.

-Conditions are exceptional this year, 
and it is important that foresight be ex
ercised. In former years Winnipeg and 
other cities were able to afford few 
workers for the harvest fields. This year 
there is a somewhat different state of 
affairs. There will be need, of course, to 
bring thousands of harvesters this year 
into the West. The railways will have 
to run harvesters’ excursions, as in pre
vious years. But they should not bring 
in more harvesters than can, with the 
w-alting hands now available in the West, 
be absorbed by the need of workers there 
will be in the grain fields.

It is important that there should he 
conferences as soon as possible between 
the provincial and city authorities and 
the railways, to arrange for ascertaining 
at as early a date as possible and 
curately as possible the total number of 
harvest hands that will be needed and 
the total number of men now in the west 
ready to engage in the work of harvest.
Then the railways wgl be in a position 
to have their harvesters’ excursions in 
proportion to the actual needs.

y-1

-"VV-:-SEEK. W. McCRBADY,

ISent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United, States at Two 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
he paid In advance.

on the

StandpatteiAdvertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per inch,

Advertisements Of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and'
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must' he addressed to 
• the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John;

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of M-S- 
is desired In case it is not published.
Otherwise.'rejected letters are destroyed, money using. His association was able

to use all three, without stint, when and 
where they were deemed most effective.

When W. J. Bryan was at the height 
of his popularity, it was said that if he 
took a pinch of snuff, the ‘Interests” 
sneezed in sheer terror; through Mul- 
hall and his associates those “interests” 
inimical to the people would have things 
the other way about, and secure 
plete control of all the executive and 
legislative functions of government. The 
breaking up of the lobby at Washington 
will prove to be a work not less import
ant, and perhaps more difficult, than the 
revîspnTof the tariff.

Se
Mr.DesbaratsJumped Into Lake 

at Banff in Street Attire and 
Saved Boy from Drowning 
After Hard Struggle,

Republicans 1 
Will Follow 
United State 
tries Will I 
Democrats 2 
mongers—: 
on Schedule

That means

Ottawa, July 80-A private letter 
ceived at the naval department ,, 
fr°"l Rj'Riab Columbia disclosed the far 
that the deputy minister of naval aff, s 
J. G. Desbarats, who is ;
Pacific coast with Hon. J. D. 
the hero of an exciting rescue 
drowning at Banff a few days 
Desbarats plunged into a lake 
rescued a 16-year-old lad who 
ing in deep water. The rescuer wi,1, 
Strolling in the vicinity at the t , 
heard the boy’s shouts and without < 
mg to throw off even his coat p|uneed
h*10 ‘ne6 lakc and after great difficulty
brought the youth to land. 1

Mr. Desbarats will probably be item,,
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The following agents are authorised 

to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON.

wa
'^Washington, July 
Republicans of the ! 
in debate on the 1 
tariff bill today, ^ 
charged that the R| 
liberate!y attempting 
in their speeches at 
measure.

Republican leader 
tention to bring a bo 
they feared that sue 
the result.

Senator Gallinger 
“calamity howler,” 1 
feared the results, wl 
not come. If the di 
not come, the sénat 
would go to the Dei

Senator Penrose d< 
did he fear the p] 
bring on disastrous 
that industrial depi 
upon the country, 
of steel mills in P< 
ready had closed do

While Republican 
leaders were engage 
Senator Kenyon ave 
he had always state 
the pending bill woi 
and that the people: 
believe so either.

“Of course, I was 
Progressive Republi 
Stone, 
minority 
people.”
Some Progress of

no difficulty in living on $460 a year. 
* * *

The/recent discussion of the-necessity 
ef of saving human lives endangered at 

Niagara Falls, provoked by the loss of 
nt : *wo sma^ boys, lasted only a .day or so ; 

a fact that has been recalled by the 
brave rescue, by two men, of a dog go
ing over the -brink of the cataract 

* -* *
Certainly the tinjie has come when the 

country must frankly face the respon
sibility of the Monroe ddbtrine.—Boston 
Transcript.
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NcwBrenswkk’s Independent 
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TW»* newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in pnbiic life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Demotion.No draft! 1 

No deals!

LOST IN WOODS,

There Are Several Ways of Finding 
Points of Compass and of Attracting 
Attention. 6

A contributor to the Woman's Hnme 
Companion tells how you may find , :;Ur 
way out of the woods if you' g, t lo-t 

If you discover that you ar- lost j 
the woods, sit down and think calmly 
back over the road you have traveled 
trying to decide where the camp sliouid 
lie. Then, if you have your compass, 
and it seems to agree with your |uda
ment, Stick faithfuliv to that direction 
Even if you are wrong in your decision, 
it Is better to keep on in one direction’ 
because you may fall in with some 
stream, and can follow it to a human 
habitation.

If you have no compass, the sun is dn 
excellent guide during the day. Should 
the sky be overcast, place thé point of 
your knife blade on the nail of your 
thumb; turn slowly until the "full 
shadow of the blade obscures ttie 
and you have discovered where the

witb tbe present take care of themselves, and are worthy 
T1 v . x.. method of taxing improvements is grow- Lf being included in an alliance,to pre-
It has been said that grass never i"g m every section of Canada where serve America for the Americans, if that

grows where Turkish hoof has trod, and auch a .‘ax is imposed. Even the Cana- U worth while, and if there is any dan-
th^ statement is not so exaggerated as d,an j Manufacturers’ Association has ger from Europe. Let him ask himself 
may at first appear, Not long since, in joined m the cry for tax reform. The whether or not the ‘A.B.C.’ Powers-
one district in Macedonia, hundreds of secretary of the Toronto branch, de- that is, the Argentine, Brazilian and
apneot trees were cut down by the peas- sc”blng *he position of the Association, Chilean governments—deserve our pat-
ants to avoid the annual tax levied up- 8ay8= Under the present system of as-jronizing, we-wiU-protect-you-from-Eu- The trip of the King and Queen
on them. Upon the dried fruit from such se“m* bulldings at value, manufacturers I rope attitude.” through. England has been a boundless
trees the peasants largely subsist during owners of property find that In pro. The writer in the Atlantic Monthly succ«s. Outside London and a few sea- 
the Winter; yet not only scattered apri- ”>n « improve their premises then goes on to say that other nations Port and garrison towns, Kihg George 
cot trees, but whole vineyards have been from tha atandpo‘nt appearance,health are quite within tbeir rights whe„ they was not known to his people, in person,
rooted vp by reason of the excessive ” «mployes, and other factors of in- insi8t that the United States compel the “ ^ Edward was. His exchange of
and vicious system of taxation. This ,Value to ^e general oom- Latln nations of the continent to con- greetings will leave him and his people
condition of affairs is general -through- i.1' aSSeSSments are m-Trased. | form to civUized usages. The Washing- in homeland more warmly «id deep-
out the Empire. The people have been ««ult oj so improving buildings is to„ authorities, he thinks, have awaken- fr than ever, aU that an English King 
impovenshed and their power of pro- * **“*£* ls ed to the realization of what the Monroe and b>« Çonntrymen should be in each
duemg wealth destroyed by taxation. and,thatbe suffera db" Doctrine in its widest sense means; and Cher’s respect and affectidn.

A tax on date trees caused the fel- "****- hb less Public>e is of the opinion that the government
lahs of Egypt to cut down their trees! “X ” « Sm“S‘ is Tery doubtM if «uch a doctrine is
So heavy a tox has been imposed on °[ d*8c"mination is not merely Worth while. He declares, however that

Facing troubles within and troubles-the Angora goat in the Ottoman Em- the extent of the value ot the im- thc United states is in hônor bound to 
without,1 the Chinese republic is passing, Pire that great numbers have been Provements in buildings, but is increased I intervene in the struggle which is
through a time of trial While it has kUled; and Turkey, which might have by bu81"“8 “S“sment.” He says that „„ jn Mexiico in order to

-thus far resisted the external attacks the first place In the production of mo- 11 would be impossible to devise any form the country; and that if it doeg not_ the
with praiseworthy patience and endur- hair, has had to take second or third , btt8me*8 *ax that would tot be unfair Monroe Doctrine is absolutely ineffec-
ance, considering its inexperience in self- Place. Hre Sihnmu 0'’8/ ^ adTOCateS the cn" I tive, and the United States must he
government, it has a greater danger to « is by this governmental incapacity, olition of the business tax. üfij looked upon as W country which cannot
overcome in the internal revolt that,is. a»d by the fanatical persecution of other °M ?, Say for.the Ass<>«ation: make good its “Eposes. Notwithstand-
spreading ovek a great part of the South, reliions, that Turkey has forfeited the WV « ■ believe that an increased ing such adyice'as Mr Bingham gives

, The -uccess of this attempt to effect a sympathy of all nations. But are the t upo" unln’ProTed lands would go I regarding the^ecessity for Intervening 
secession of the southern provinces Balkan States going to do better in . WaFdS deficlency I in Mexic0) there ia a strong feeling that
would be disastrous to the country as Macedonia? Nothing in Turkish his- ,g ,r°™ the abol,tion of % busl" | President WUson is showing good'judg- 
a whole, and it would also be an irre- tofy exceeds the revolting x cruilty of u' serio“8 ob^c- merit and tact sacrificing lives and
mediable calamity to the provinces Greece, Servia and Bulgaria in their f de* money by taking a hand in the conflict

b. >.lotttà to Jo «o.
time is opportune for the suggested 
changes.”

Getting His Measure.
VICIOUS TAXATION. A -Baltimore school teacher had en

countered such a degree of ignorance 
very proper conclusion, on the part of one of her boys, in rela- 

How can the privileges of the Monroe torn-to the recorded acts of the father 
doctrine be claimed by the United 
States, if its resultant responsibilities 
are to be avoided?

of his country, that she grew sarcastic.
“I wonder,” she began, “if you could 

tell me whether George Washington 
a sailor or a soldier?”

The boy grinned. “He was a soldier, 
all right,” he said.

“How do you know ?” the 
challenged.

“Because I saw a picture of hiitt cross
ing the Delaware. Any sailor would 
know enough not to stand up in the 
boat.”—Weekly Scotsman.

was
* * »

teacher

“1 meant
were attei

The Point of View.
I am a Nature lover—I
Admire the storm and wintry sky;
I lové to hear the north wind roar 
And blow and snow and roar some 

more;
I love to hear its mighty laughter 
That rocks the house and shakes the 

rafter;
I think that there is nothing greater— 
When Fm beside a radiator.

anti üHeroe
After the flurry j 

storm and the late 
by a hail and wind! 
a recess of the senal 
gress was made in I 
bill. The earthenv| 
completed, except fj 
which were passed 
schedule was taken! 
tion to this schedul 
tutes being propose! 
for the regular Repj 
Cummis for the 1

is.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 2, 1913. You can discover the points of the 

compass in other ways—by noticing that 
the tops of the tall trees incline to fhe 
north; that the leaves of trees 
erally closer on the south side; 
their branches are shorter and more 
regular on the north side.

To prevent getting into 
habit break off branches of the hushes 
you pass. Start a fire, if your match 
safe is with you—as it should be. Re
member that a fire piled up with damp 
wood makes a dense smoke, and quick
ly attracts attention. Two fires going 
at once, one a little removed from the 
other, constitute a well known signal of 
distress among woodsmen. The firing 
of three shots in succession—two at first, 
then a pause, then the third shot—is 
another recognized signal, if you happen 
to have a gun.

Owners of'motor boats in Massachu
setts waters are compelled by law to 
carry life saving equipment.. The maxi
mum penalty for neglect to’do so is $100. 
So far this season sixty nkptor boat 
ers have been fined - for running their 
craft without the . proper safeguards 
against loss of life in case of accident. 
The mam who ventures out In ., a motor 
boat without oars, life preservers, or ten
der is in a class with the .man “who* 
rocks the boat.” ^ , ^ -

Some people will imagine, that Sir 
William Mackenzie might clear up the 
many ends of railroad enterprise in 
Ontario, before financing an expéditioff 
to sub-Arctic regions, for the explora
tion of mineral wealth as a base for fut
ure commercial 
Spectator, (Conservative.)

The government might well have made 
that a stipulation before handfng 
to Sir William’s Company $16,000,000 
of the people’s money.

* * *

Senator Derbyshire, who has been 
visiting in Prince Edward Island, 
diets a crushing defeat for Mr. Borden 
when the government goes to the 
tty. He is greatly impressed with the 
Liberal prospects in the Maritime Prov
inces, and is confident that in Ontario 
the Liberals will triple their present 
representation. A generous calculation 
for Quebec, Senator Derbyshire says, al
lows less than ten seats in that 
ince to the Conservatives' while the 
outlook in the West is particularly 
bright. Nb wonder Mr. Borden is afraid 
to bring on the elections.

♦ * * i

Earl Grey’s proposal for the 
tration of the Dominion governments’ 
offices under one roof, in the centre of 
London ; and for the promotion of inter- 
Imperiai trade, to which reference is 
made in another column, is one which 
would bring together the innumerable 
scattered interests of the Overseas 
states, and result in the centralization 
of much of the Empire’s machinery. It 
should commend itself in equal measure 
to the practical mind and to that ’ of 
the idealist. It will require a strenuous 
effort to push it through; but the out
standing advantages of the scheme are 
so apparent that it is sure to receive 
hearty approval in all -parts of the Em
pire. -'S.'.

CHINA’S TROUBLES. are gen- 
that

now
own- the circle

I love to hear the rain come down 
And soak the woods and flood the town; 
I love to hear the raindrops pour 
Andjlnr the «rolling thunder roar;
I love to see the water sweep 
Along the highway ankle-deep,
Until the road’s a river wide—
I love the rain—when I’m inside.

^Several senators
reduction of the d
Senator Dillingham I 
pn polished granite 1 
|Ser -cent to 50 per ci« , . .............t >

I cherish honést poverty,
The humble workman’s life of glee:
I love the poor man’s simple fare.
The modest clothes he has to wear;
I often tell him he should praise 
His poverty through all his days,
Be glad he has no pile of pelf—
When I have lots of cash myself.

—Douglas Malloch, in American Lum
berman.

The amendment w 
a tor Gallinger offer# 
the present rate, ed 
cent, only 20 per cel 
down, 27 to 41, Sen 
ing with the Demo! 
linger gave notice t] 
tis amendment later

GRADING OF MILK
CANNOT TAKE PLACE

OF PASTEURIZATION
The notables of the old official class 

in the south are not pleased with the 
methods of Yuan Shi Kai, the Provision
al President; buttress dëspatches indi
cate that he is' working for the welfare 
of the many millions of his countrymen. 
While his strength, courage and ability 
is admired, he seems <to be fighting 
or less alone ; ancf foreigners in China 
declare that a decisive battle favorable 
to his cause, is essential to his ultimate 

The chaotic Parliament ought 
for once at least to. lake some "sober 
thought. of the national need, and do 
whatever it can to support Yuan Shi 
Kai in his efforts for the preservation 
of a united China. So far, the upper 
and lower houses of the Chinese national 
assembly have managed to take directly 
opposite views with respect .to the 
treaty proposed by Russia in regard to 
autonomy for Outer Mongolia. Their 
weakness is a serious drawback, and a 
source of gratification to Russia whose 
aggression in Outer Mongolia is , the 

v gravest foreign danger that thé young 
republic has had to face; and there is 
reason to fear that China is powerless 
to prevent the loss of her sovereignty 
In' the large region around Urga. The 
disregard of Chinese authority by the 
Tibetan government has also worried 

1 ’ ' the republic, though any sejjous mili
tary operation there is far from likely.

Yuan Shi Kai apparently under
stands" the situation, and desires a 
calm, diplomatic settlement of the in
ternational relations. Should China’s 
sovereignty in Tibet and Mongolia be 
lost, nothing would be left to her in 
those dependencies, but that imaginary 
Power which goes by the name of 

! suzerainty. This loss, however, would 
.be small in comparison with that which 
Is threatened at home—the secession of 
the south. Fighting is now going on 

' end the situation is critical. The waters 
ahead of the Chinese republic are both 
•deep and rough.

ADVICE, TO THE UNIONISTS.
One of those domestic criticisms of 

the Unionist family which its members 
find themselves from time to time con
strained to proclaim from the house-top, 
appears in the Fortnightly Review for 
July. It ik an article addressed to “The 
Leaders of the Unionist, Party,” by W. 
G* Howard Gritten, who deplores the 
apathy of V the electors—“culpably list
less and sluggish,” he calls them—in 
spite of all attempts to “ginger” them' 
with Marconi slanders, friends of re
bellion in ; Ulster, and a 
chorus of frenzied and unthinking vitu
peration” of the National Insurance Act. 
“A few sensational by-elections,” he dis
misses as of little permanent 
cabce; what really matters, in his view, 
is the figure that his party will cut, 
and the programme that it 
brought to agree upon, at the next gen- 
eral election.

Mr. Gritten dismisses the excuse that 
there is no need for a party to disclose 
its programme before it is in 
“the dishonest plea of naked and un
abashed opportunism,” and flatly incon
sistent with the stock Unionist denunci
ations of the government for legislating 
without mandates ; and he inconsiderate
ly presses the Unionist leaders for an 
“unambiguous” statement of their plans 
with regard to the House of Lords, 
Redistribution, the govèmment of Ire
land, the Welsh Church, National Ser
vice, the land taxes, the payment of 
members, the Insurance Act, Tariff Re
form and Imperial Preference. He does 
not, however, take Into consideration 
the fact that any definite declaration of 
policy upon these issues would probab
ly upset the Unionist party; aiid he 
even desires to precipitate the" various 
factions now combined by a common 
desire for office, and is all for driving 
out those who will not conform to the 
official orthodoxy. “We cannot,” he says 
“increase healthily so long as we give 
way to this and that wabbling section 
of spineless laggards. The bonds should 
be tightened so as to exclude from be
ing candidates net only those who hold 
heterodox beliefs, but even those who 
hold loose opinions.”

Mr. Gritten’s advice is charmingly 
fraternal, hut one Cannot help wondering 
how many would remâiu when all the 
dissentient's in the Unionist party had 
been ejected». There would probably be 
à simultaneous excommunication of 
Austen Chamberlain and the whole body 
of food taxers on the ofie hand, and of 
Lord Derby, the Cecils, and the 
Unionist free (poders and free traders 
on tile Other; and this is on one item 
only of the succinct programme which 
Mr. Bonar Law and Lord Lansdowne 
have been called upon to produce.

DISPELLING DARKNESS.
When William- Pitt looked forward to 

the removal of slavery from Africa 
than one hundred years ago, he drew a 
pictqre of the happy industrial cohdi-

activity.—Hamilton
Washington, July SO—The Depart

ment of Agriçulture yesterday issued the 
following statement outlining its policy 
in dealing with the milk situation in 
the United States;

“It is errotoously supposed that the 
Department 6r, Agriculture has estab
lished absolute standards and bacterial 
counts to which all milk coming under 
its jurisdiction in the interstate 
merce must comply. The department 
has established no absolute standards. It 
certainly- has not and will not establish 
any rule declaring that milk containing 
less than a certain number of bacteria 
per cubic centimeter is good milk. Un
der such a standard milk containing less 
then a certain number of typhoid or 
tubercle bacilli would automatically be 
passed as coming up to standard. A 
simple count of the bacteria is not in 
itself sufficient to determine absolutely 
its safety. The nature of the bacteria 
as Well as their number also must, if 
possible, be considered.

“The dairy division advises the pas
teurization of milk unknown or of 
doubtful purity, because in large meas
ure it protects the consumer from dang
ers that might be incurred by ftsing 
such milk in the raw state. Pasteuri
zation is not recommended as a sub
stitute for sanitary precautions but as 
an additional safeguard where the in
spection is not sufficient to guarantee 
the purity of the milk.

The time is opportune for a change 
in St. John. The present system is anti
quated and unfair in its operations. It
encourages the holding of unimproved. H .. . , ,
lands for fancy prices, and discourages X th Jf™ X'
thé operations of those who would im- f *be reverse of those comptions that 
prove and beautify the city. At present X * today" Pitt Sttid:
holders of unimproved landsycan keep .'îC™y Uve.to b*bold ‘he natlve8 °f 
them for a nominal tax, while they watt ™
fo. the rise in value subsequent to im- f %****• ,B the PUrS“ * JUSt a"d
provement upon adjoining property. ^ ™ co**meKe- We may beb»W

the beams of science and philosophy
breaking in upon their land, which at 
some happy period in still later times, 
may blaze with full lustre ; and, joining 
their influence tb that of pure religion, 
may illumine and invigorate the most 
distant extremities of that immense con
tinent. Then may we hope that even 
Africa, though last of all the quarters

DELEGATES H 
SUMMER Ml

more
over Contentment

I love to sit upon my cottage porch 
And watch the rich ride by in fine 

machines;
I love to see the handsome touring cars, 

The cute coupes and ponderous limou
sines.

more

pre-

St John People 
Conference at j 
Now to Be Annii

success. coun- I love the ordor they all leave for me 
To breathe long after they have hur

ried by ;
I love to sit until I suffocate 

In clouds of dirt and dust they have 
made fly.

I love to sit and listen to the honks 
And shrieks and squawks and squeals 

they hurl at me;
They make night hideous and I 

Forget my other troubles all, you see.

So, let them honk and snort and hit the 
breeze

And burst their tires and suffer other 
ills;

Let them enjoy what peace of mind they 
may, y

I am content, I do not get the bills.

WHAT IT SÜEANS.“maenadic
w The situation in Mexico has 

directed attention to the Monroe Doc
trine, about which there is considerable 
misunderstanding. The general idea is 
that the United States warned Europe 
against any interference in the affairs of 

be the Western Hemisphere. Hiram Bing-1 « .. , . . „
Ham, in an article in the Atlantic Month- elenin/l^r dlv T* h, ^ ?
ly, points out that President Monroe " » h08a h '881"*8 whlch

neverintended any.su ch thing, hut that Thto
any ^ of TmllVtTurotoan $m-

g2onu fromT old “Tb ? h™”:' ampk -ompe-aeT toe tord^kindnera 

WtT/T Vrn, r * bUt hC °H I» kindness it cèn be caUed) of no long- ™ n eSttUh8bmenyf an B“- « hindering that continent from 6
rZmTec^r^Mhrzte Dtoirrerse1'ou; datkx -r
trine is not tood for the United
under present conditions, and that it ti,» b ,, .... .. The Rand mines are modern in everyran8 111 /T ten.by,?u Ameri- P««c«lar; new. engines, new process^

He exnlfrin/th * °, 1 "°rld' nrw economies are ever being tried; but
He explains the measure in President life is cheaper there than in any other
Monroes own words: industrial Centre in the world. Men risk

The Amencan continents, by the free L lightly and take it wantonly. It is 
and independent condition which they cheapest of all when it is black ; and it is 
forth nTT ^ m“intalf’ are hence- Ut much mote expensive when it i,
of foture coton'0 u v, aVut*cts white and poor, The happy period when 

for future colonization by European the beams of science and philosophy
Powers • • . We should eonsider strengthened by the rays of true religion 
any attempt on their part to extend should illumine that land, a. in Pitt’s 
their system to any portion of this hem- eloquent pictute, is not in sight. The 
•sphere as dangerous to our peace and | Nation in speaking of the Rand strike 
safety. With the existing colonies or 
dependencies of any European fewer 
we have not interfered and shall not in
terfere. -But with the governments who 
have declared their independence, and 
maintained it, and whose independence 
we have on great consideration and on 
just principles, acknowledged, we could 
not view any interposition for the pur
pose of oppressing them, or controlling 
in any other mander their destiny, by 
any European Power, in any other light 
than as the manifestation of 
friendly disposition towards the United 
States.” 1 -• v f

The Summer Sc* 
Wolf ville closed on 1 
ter a most enjoyablj 
sien. The school, j 
manently located in] 
buildings of Acad 
which will hereaftJ 
and about the last I 
ing a most useful p| 

Representatives ol 
were present and I 
work. St. John was 
M. E. Fletcher, Ren 
F. Flewelling, Mr£ I 
R. S. Day, Miss Hti 
Hattie Dishart. u 
school is to make | 
ducting of mission] 
local churches. Fa 
study classes and ! 
discussions were hej 
given my missione 
the world.

Among the speak] 
Harry Wade Hicki 
secretary of missioi 
ment, under whose 
Was held, and his] 
man secretary, K. J 
Rev. Prof. Falcone] 
Halifax, also render 
conducting Bible si 
.The missioners n 

Y. Gorey and Re-J 
India; .Rev. E. C. $ 
J. B. Cooper, Britis 
also assisted in thé 
Rev. G.; B. CuttenJ 
University, and P( 
•he Ladies’ Semim 
Were present.

once more

prov-signifi-

can

coneen-

power, as

The Gold Spot.
(T.eW. Jackson, in N. Y. Times.) 

What’s the matter with the country?
Well, there isn’t very much,

Despite would-be paniemakers 
And the pessimists and such.

But the wheels go on a-turning 
And the crops are growing still,

And there isn’t much complaining— 
Only Wall Street has a chill.

There are some who use their eyesight 
Just to watch the ticker tape,

Spend their time in speculating,
Nerves on edge and mouths agape; 

Never view the great, broad country, 
Where the people win who will,

Who are prosperous and happy—
Only Wall Street feels a chill.

extri-

A Way Out.
From America comes the story of » 

Scotsman who, while "viewing a statue of 
George Washington, was approached 
an interested American. “I think you'll 
agree with me, sir,” said the American, 
“that he was a great and good man - 
lie never passed his lips.” “Wed," said 
the Scot, “I suppose he talked through 
his nose like the rest o’ ye.”

m

y
In Scotland 8,699,744 

forest and lands, with a rental of £ie;s,- 
788, are devoted exclusively to sport

acres of deer
Hearts Can Be Broken.

We often hear of broken hearts, and 
usually with a smile of incredulity, as xr .
though such a thing werç not possible. N?I thee ll «W t ffosty.
Medical science has discovered that a ,,I,t '.8 Su™m"bke 
literally broken heart is by no means A™ith* fj*llroad People tell us 
as uncommon as one might fancy, and Kth y ^mes .ahead*
this was cleariy proved at a coroner’s Tpa‘.th* “"2*^ it 
inquest held a day or two ago in Lon- vr: 1 Pi ? Ï t U’
don. Heart failure aa a cause of death w'Iû^St^rt "hh i;
is about as satisfactory as to say “one 0nly W U St^eet bas a cbiU-
dies for lack of breath,” heart failure 
being merely a result of clearly defined 
conditions, says the Family Doctor.
Broken hearts can easily be brought 
about by a diet of sweetmeats, with a 
free use of fermented liquors. These 
weaken the tissues of toe heart, and 
pave the Way for a sudden dissolution.
It has been supposed that the fatty de
generation of heart was an incurable 
disease, but this is another popular er
ror, as such conditions are positively 
curable by a suitable diet and 
medical treatment.

ABE MARTIN
and the shooting of the strikers by the 
British garrison; and the general condi
tions of labor in the Rand, says:

“Two features of the. crowded life of 
the Rand, strike one with especial vivid
ness. The first is the utter recklessness 
toward human life which betrays itself 
in the appalling preventable mortality 
among the miners, both white and black, 
especially by toe phthisis caused by the 
hard dust thrown out by the rock drills, 
which a little cate can surely lay. The 
second is the prevalence of crime, and 
chiefly of violent crime, evidenced in 
totals which are seven-fold (he English 
average. Something of the desperation 
which shows Itself in these criminal sta
tistics, something of the carelessness 
about life which the terrible mortality 
betrays,-went to.the making of this furi
ous, riotous strike. One can conceive no 
contra* more likely to beget revolution- 
*TjfLVfolcnce than that which gapes be-

AN AMBITIOUS LOBBY.
Lincoln once said: “A nation should 

control what concerns it ; a state or any 
minor political community should con
trol what exclusively concerns it; an 
Individual should control what exclu

sively concerns him." No one will doubt 
the political sagacity of this dictum, 
but many practical politicians are far 
enough from acting upon "its wisdom. 
The revelations regarding the acquisitive 
lobbyists at Washington show that they 
would leave nothing to the state and 
very little to the nation. "Dr. G. L. 
Crockett, a prominent politician of 
Knox county, Maine, has just told of 
the plans that Mulhail outlined to him 
regarding the complete control of that 
state by the lobby ht represented. 
Crockett says: “He set forth to me that

MANITirZ*

FC'
.<* Satirise Song,

Up! up I
The morning breaks,

Fititig all the hills;
Up! up! '

The suulight makes 
Silver of all the rills ;

Birds are soaring,
Music pouring 

On the loving breeze; 
Flowers are blowing, 
Rivulets flowtng 

Under the bending trees.

Y/f/u/.
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and 2,500
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After referring»to the troubles in 
Mexico, and other southern matters 
which have given the United States 
siderable anxiety,’ Mr. Bingham 

“By letting it be known in Europe 
that we shall not tolerate any European 
intervention or the landing of European 
troops on the sacred SoU of the Ameri-

J16 Yea of Age. Forth! forth!
,.Fiainî1^ .»î°vbe J6 years of age, Fanned by Morning’s purple wings,
Michael Smith has died in Dunshaufch- -Pluck the opening flowers;
ll!L?Vo,*h?U8jLC\<1?imty He was Join the song the Springtime sings,
neither a teetotaller nor a non-smoker, ' In its blushing hours; >
and had slept in the open even during 
old age in all kinds of weather. Seventy 
years elapsed between his first and 
ond marriage.

7*,M0 Winnipeg, July < 
Farm on the entin 
Is now being whij 
Heading, a suburb 
completely stocked 
2,50fl head of catt 
and with 1,500 of ' 
total yearly outpu 
should be 2,000,000

con-
X /*! isays: V

Dance ! dance !
White the chanting streamlet rings 

Through the rustling bowers !
—George W. Light

Th’ best^thing about th' average 
bride is that her mother never mi.-vs
her. A soft drink turnctli away wrath.
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FEOTOLa 
BATHERS HAVE 

I CLOSE EL

LOOK FOR HIGHER 
SCORES AT P, R A 

MEET THIS TEAR

Standpatters Rave In 
Senate

Death and Ruin In ItsO'

Elizabeth Dowling, Tillle Davis and Tillie 
Brawn Go toynuoWatery Graves „„ H , M

Wake
Republicans Dectare a Panic 

Will Follow Freer Trade in 
United States—That Indus
tries Will Be Crippled- 
Democrats Score the Scare
mongers—Some Progress 
on Schedules.

Buildings Unroofed, Trees 
Blown Down and Other 
Damage Done—Three Dead 
and a Score Injured—Hail 
Fell in Torrents During a 
70 Mile Gale.

Miss Georgina Patterson Saved by Efforts of 
Joseph Noble and John Stanton, Men Compan
ions Who Could Not Swim—Women in Boat 
Crowded to One Side When Boat Tipped Slightly 
While Rowers Were Changed — Victims Well-
Known and Popular—Bodies Not Recovered.

»

Starts for Ottawa to Intervene 
in I, C. R. Trouble

1
Young Lady Seized With 

Cramps, Man Who Tried -to 
Rescue Her Fails and Others 
Bring Them to Shore—Acci
dent to Robert Smith.

Use of Pointed Ammunition* 
for First Time Makes it 
Necessary to Begin Half Day 
Earlier—Opening Aug. 11.

rM

STRIKE DOUBTFUL
Washington, July 80—Like a giant 

flail, a cyclonic storm of wind, rain and 
hail whipped back and forth across the 
celptal today, leaving death and ruin in 
its wake. Three dead, scores injured, 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars 
Worth of property ruined, were the tolls 
recorded in the hurried canvass made 
when the city aroused itself from half 
an hour of helplessness in the grasp of 
the elements.

Out of a blazing sky, under which tin 
city was sweltering, with the tempera
ture »t the 100 point, came the storm, 
roaring from the north, driving a mass 
of clouds that cast a mantle of total 
darkness over the town.

The. gale, reaching a velocity of nearly 
severity miles an hour, swept the streets 
clear, unroofed houses, tore detached 
small structures from their foundations, 
wrecked one office building, overturned 
wagons and carriages in the streets, and 
swept Washington’s hundred parks, tear
ing huge branches from trees and even 
uprooting sturdy old elms, the land
marks Of a century.
A Scene of Ruin.

Tonight Washington's well kept 
streets, with their wealth of trees, were 
littered with broken foliage, roots,debris 
and dead birds, as" if a playful giant had 
.carelessly swished his dub up end down 
the city. As the wind wreaked its havoc 
the rain came, and in five minutes th< 
temperature from the 100 mark dropped 
to between 60 and 70. Then the rain 
turned- to hail ,and hailstones battered 
on roofs and crashed through skylights 
and windows.

For half. an hour the city cowered, 
paralyzed, under the beating of the 
storm, every activity suspended. Trolley 
lines, telephone lines and street traffic 
was halted, and the government depart
ments suspended operations.
Three Dead in Building*» Ruins.

The wind wrecked a three-story brick 
office building occupied by the B. S. Saul 
Company, real estate dealers, and fif
teen persons were carried down in the 
crash. W. E. Hilton, vice-president of 
the Real Estate Company; Thomas B. 
Fealty, 66 years old, a clerk, and an un
identified man, who entered the building 
to try to rescue those caught in the 
wreck" were taken from the ruins. Half 
a dozen were taken to hospitals, serious
ly injured, and half a dozen more were 
treated for slight injuries. Tonight the 
police were stUl digging in the ruins in 
the fear that other bodies might be re
covered.

The neatly kept lawns of the White 
House were devested.

When the storm broke, jhirty-five 
; painters were at work on the dome of 

the capitol swarming over the curving 
surface or swinging high on shaky scaf- 

' folding. William Reese, the foreman, 
hurried to the domfe and got most of his 
men to shelter inside the big inverted 

tboürï. •/' "I."*'""

General Manager Gutelius in Halifax 
—Brotherhood Official Issues An
other Statement in Regard to Men’s 
Grievances,

Washington; July 80—Democrats and 
Republicans of the senate clashed again 
in debate on the Underwood-Simmons 
tariff bill today, when Senator Stone 
charged that the Republicans were de
liberately attempting to bring on a partie 
In their speeches attacking the pending 
measure.

Republican leaders, denying any in
tention to bring about disaster, declared 
they feared that such actually would bè
the result.

Gallinger asserted he was no 
"calamity howler,” but that he actually 
feared the results, which he hoped would 
not come. If the disaster he feared did 
not come, the senator Said, the glory 
would go to the Democrats.

Senator Penrose declared that not ohly 
did he fear the proposed bill would 
bring on disastrous consequences, but 
that industrial depression already was 
upon the country. He cited instances 
of steel mills in Pennsylvania that al
ready had closed down.

While Republican and* Democratic 
leaders were engaged In hot discussion, 
Senator Kenyon averred that in his talks 
he had always stated he did riot believe 
the pending bill would result in disaster 
and that the people of his state did riot 
believe so either. ■

“Of course, I was not referring to the 
Progressive Republicans,” said Senator 
Stone. “I meant the majority of the 
minority were attempting to arouse the 
people.” ",
Some Progress of Schedules,

After the flurry of this oratorical 
storm and the later excitement caused 
by a hail and wind storm, which forced 
a recess of the senate, considerable pro
gress was made in consideration of the 
bill. The earthenware schedule was 
completed, except for a few paragraphs 
which were passed, and the metal 
schedule was taken up. Strong opposi
tion to this schedule developed, substL 
tutes being proposed by Senator Oliver 
for the regular Republicans and Senator 
Cummis for the Progressive Republi- 
cans. .

Several senators protested against the 
reduction of the duty on granite, and 
Senator Dillingham moved that the rate 
on polished granite be increased from 26 
percent (pt SO p*r relit: <... "a"*

The amendment was rejected and Sen
ator Gallinger offered another to reduce 
the present rate, equivalent to 60 per 
cent, only 20 per cent. This was voted 
down, 27 to 41, Senator Lafollette vot
ing with the Democrats. Senator Gal
linger gave notice that he would renew 
his amendment later in the senate.

Entries are now coming in to the sec
retary of the Provincial Rifle Associa
tion for their annual, meet in Sussex, 
commencing August 11 and extending 
to the 16th. The executive anticipate

m+.w, n„, T„1„ r„,_ for 8 larger contingent than ever be-Ottawa, Ont., July SO-Prem.er Bor- fore and maMng arrangement, ac-
den will pay an emergency visit to the cordingly.
capital on Friday next and will, it is The conditions of the competition are
understood, preside over a special meet- about the same as last year with the
ing of the cabinet. While Here he will th* the “rie8 w“l open /

l . , ... , _, half-day earlier. This has been made
also meet a deputation from the marl- necessary on account of the fact that 
time provinces headed by John Stan- pointed ammuBitlon wiU be used for 
field, Conservative whip, and member the flrst time and a greater number of 
for Colchester, and included in the dep- extra series will be run off. 
utation wiU be George Fowler, M. P, lt ig said that the use of the pointed 
for Kin^ and Aibert, E.JVI. Rhodes, M. ammunltion wU1 tend to make better 
P„ for Cumberland and several other 8hooting as it calls for less changes in 

through whose constituencies elevation and for less changes iri sight-
Truro, Mr.“Stanfield's home town, is sefJs° wm^v'ftht men f chance to^e- 

a division* point on therai way. The COMe famllier wlth the new buUets. The 
matter Which brought Premier Borden, #rophy donated by FerguSon * Page for

wiU ta

lràdFiFa°l£iE^5»^ÎÜirt nil over to the extra series. On Tuesday
itTl Lh,? !, the Nursery and Maiden prizes, silver

“ent- Company, and the Prince of Wales chal- 
al business until late in August. cup donated by the Sussex Mercantile
Must Include Clerks. lenge cup, wUl be competed for, as weU

Halifax, N. S„ July 80-A. R. Mosher, “ 1?^°?

tar !rtsj-tasrjra EH BEHHS;

tary-treasurer of the Brotherhood had n f^ f°r
the fbUowine to sav cadets, an dthe silver cup presented by

“I sreMr8 GuteUiis asserts that the ? ^
clerical employes whom he Wishes to
eliminate from the wage agreement num- , 5.“?, A , 'S?1*
ber only 260. This is not the fact. They Jd ^
number over 400, and were the road to shooting for the McAvity and Domville 
grant the "increase we ask but eUmlnate CUES *?ke P^“e °n Friday, 
these men, we would not accept it. Besides these prizes, a number of cash

“Mr. Gutelius’ argument about these ’
clerks being in a confidential capacity is agg?"aU bosh. When he proposed their eUm- ga.te ,and ,$8®, ,the grand aggregate, 
irtation to us he Lt stated thkt he
objected to their being included because 8g!rtg*te "“J0* tb? *nv"
if. there were- trouble with -eny-stf the ?h^ nldte^ofC^rnfauSt^Two 
organizations to which they belonged the ftuke C Tw? amcs_°*
they would be in a position to give away a n"<n*«sna?d e, sllver medal
the secrets of the roads, but he finally “?d. *2?’ °f '^HCp f8® has been present- 
admitted that he did not care what or- f dames F" Robertson, wül be given 
ganlzatlon they belonged to, he would to *he two f “petitors having the great- 
never consent to their being included in est afgregatf’ '"eluding the grand ag- 
the wage agreement! What he knows Kfeffate and the scores made m the Dom- 
is his reason is that he does not wish to I?Ue and Governor-Generals matches, 
establish a precedent, for other roads.” ,he competitor having the highest ag-

“The C. P. R.„ you know, refused to ^iate ,ln both sta«es b*,n|1 Kcha“pl0" 
include them. However in the United C.ash Pri“s’ amounting to $16, wUl be 
States a number of the roads have in- pven the revolver competition, 
eluded them. Among them the Maine 
Central, and on that road I know that 
it has been found to work well both 
from the standpoint of the management 
and that of the men. However, we will 
not consent to their exclusion. Absolute
ly no.

“Mr. Gutelius further says that the 
management agreed with the committee 

all the rules and regulations covering, 
promotion, seniority, overtime, holidays,

Fredericton, July 80—Thrilling rescues 
were all that saved several members of 
a party of bathers near Fred B. Edge
combe’s summer camp at Springhill 
from drowning this week.

Miss Muriel Massey, daughter of 
Major G. W. H. Massey, now of De
troit, was the first member of the party 
to meet with a mishap, and in response 
to her cries for help, W. M. McKie, act
ing manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, started to the rescue.

Miss Massey-had been swimming from 
a sandbar rind had gone down in a hole 
and at the same time had been seized 
with cramps. Mr. McKie is not a strong 
swimmer and very soon he was in trou
ble too. Then Charles Edgecombe went 
to Mr. tocKie’s rescue, while Rollie 
Jtorman, the former hockey player, 
went to Miss Massey’s aid.

Miss Louise Edgeceinbe had been 
swimming with Miss Massey and she 
was able to swim ashore, being a strong 
swimmer while Mr. Norman rescued 
Miss Massey. Mr. Edgecombe had con
siderable difficulty in getting Mr. McKie 
ashore, being dragged to the bottom 
twice during the short distance they had 
to-go.

An unfortunate accident befel Robert 
Smith, the head of the River Valley 
Lumber-Company at Oromocto on Mon
day.

.He was returning in his motor car 
from home to his office after dinner and 
was in the act of alighting from his car 
at the office door before the vehicle had 
fully stopped when, as he stepped down 
one leg was struck by the mud guard. 
He attempted to. recover himself by 
swinging upon the other, and in doing 
so the latter was struck and jammed by 
the wheel of the car, Mr. Smith being 
thrown to the ground by the force of 
the impact.

As a consequence a bone of his ankle 
was broken.

Thursday, July 81.
To the annals of drowning accidents 

in this city was added a dark chapter 
when, with-agonizing cries, three young 
women sank to their death in the clear 
waters of Loch Lomond yesterday after
noon about 3 o’clock and three compan
ions survive to tell a thrilling story of-a 
grim struggle against a similar fate.

The young ladies drowned were Tillie 
Davis, daughter of Mrs. James Davis, 9 
White streüt; Eliza J. Dowling, of 202 
Duke street, and Miss Tillie Brown, of 
192 Waterloo street; while Miss Georpna 
Patterson and Joseph Noble and John 
Stanton, the other occupants of the over
turned boat, were saved. The bodies of 
the young ladies were not recovered last 
evening, although efforts were made to 
locate them. The survivors returned to 
the city.

Bent on a pleasure excursion a party 
of young ladies and gentlemen left the 
city yesterday for the Log Cabin Fishing 
Club, of which Mr. Noble is a member.

The day passed uneventfully until the 
afternoon, whin a fishing trip across the 
lake was proposed and the party of six. 
entered the boat and rowed across to 
that part known as “The Cold Springs,” 
which is dirritly opposite the Site of the 
Log Cabin Club.

The water there is ordinarily rough, 
and yesterday with a stiff breeze blowing 
up the lake was almost hazardous. How
ever, as it is known as a good fishing 
ground, the party, unthinking of the 
lurking danger beneath, directed their 
boat to the most suitable place and cast 
their lines. The moments passed in mer
riment and all went well until the boat 
careened while the young men were 
changing oars, and with horrifying 
shrieks all were precipitated into the 
surging waters-
Saw Danger at First. " '

From the first the victims appeared^ to 
realize their serious position and strug
gled desperately but -unavailingly.

The impetus of the lunging bodies 
overturned the boat and the waters en
closed the struggling forms of the three 
victims almost before thé young merr 
were free to think and act. When they 
were it was too late for the others were 
then in their death jstruggles perceptible 
us they came to the surface for the last 
time before that last awful plunge to 
eternity.

The other occupants freed from the 
entanglement of the boat, fought desper
ately in the surging waters and, 
not being able to swim, madly 
struggled to regain the overturned craft, 
wtiich was gradually drawing away 
with the current of the lake. Miss Pat
terson could not swim and struggled as was in the act of shifting the oars to 
the others had done to keep herself him, when the boat tippled slightly 
above water. •/ . from side to side. The women in the

From sheer exhaustion she sank once boat apparently became nervpus at the 
from sight, but soon rose and shrieking action of the craft and all leaned to one 
to her companions, brought them Strug- side. Instinctively I went to the other.

In the commotion the boat overturned 
and with shrieks the whole party went 
into the lake. tn

“Not «--soul of us could swim and we
were all tossing and grappling about in ..t-. . ____ . . ,
the middle of the lake with nothing but ™ ^ 1 dld
an upturned boat in which to hope for wr to overtime and holidays,
rescue. I saw the four women struggling ff&SRîùh * ? of *“*• refused 
about, rising a few times, to utter "a |PJgg* 0=vartlme to, me° wbo are J
piercing shriek or horror and then to He 8 day"
sink beneath the waters to rise no more. / W£hdraw *,h,e over-
One after the other I s6w' Miss Dowl- ‘™e a?!?Wtt"ce (or the monthly 
ing, Miss Davis and Miss Brown sink ™8^ ,‘.ng ,r „ . , -from my sight Mr" Gutelius,” proceeded Mr. Mc-

"In the meantime I had grasped the thf i"ter!,'.e^ with the
bottom of the upturned craft and t '? ag*CC
swinging my ârm I caatfit hold of Miss committee as to increase f»r
Patterson. With the aid of Stanton who ma*er8’ por*ers. and, assistant
also managed to lay hands on the boat, °aggage as he !>as stated,
Miss Patterson was dragged onto the d‘d he agree with "8 88 Tfte of P*F
bottpm of the rowboat,'*aml as the lit- ,nPW employed at the round
tie craft lay pitching rind rolling in the “Ï*8» '1f'3rawl"g only sixteen 
disturbed waters, it was all we could “"?? an_ hour,
do to keep hold for there was a tendency >s, to„‘he statement that the wages
•for the craft to duck under from side “f0” co?/orm. the wages

s;de granted in the other eight orgamzalions,
that is not the case. They do not con- 

Two Hours in Water. . form, and as to the increase upon which
the management are said to have agreed 
with our committee ranging from $2.60 
to $15 a month there were not 
than two instances in which tfie increase 
amounted to $15.

“I see that the general manager says 
that he does not think there will be a 
Strike, and gives as a reason that the 
employes ate under an agreement with 
the railways which require -six months’ 
notice by either party for its termina
tion. - ..

lived at home with her mother, widow 
of James Davis. At the time the news 
was brought -to . her Mrs. Davis was 
alone in the house with her little grand
daughter, Elsie Grant,' k child of eight, 
who had been recently brought to spend 
some time With her grandmother by 
Mrs. L Grant, of Woodstock, the sur
viving sister of Miss Davis. Miss Davis 
is also survived by two brothers,. Wil
liam, of 216. Brussels street, this city, 
married, with four children, and James 
Wilson, unmarried, noig in Woodstock.

Miss Tilley Brown, who was in the 
employ of Macaulay Bros & Co, was 
well known and very popular in the city. 
She lived at 192 Waterloo street and 
is survived by tv^o sisters, Mrs.. Herbert 
B. Ai ward, 179 Waterloo street, and 
Mrs. Alexander Fetch, of Lynn (Mass.)

Miss Elizabeth Dowling was a niece 
of J. I. Noble and a cousin of Miss 
Davis, who also lost hep life.

The survivors were driven to the 
home of Joseph I. Noble iri Duke street 
from sheer exhaustion and in the cold 
chilly air, they could not even get into 
the house without assistance. It was 
fully fifteen minutes later before they 
could tell any connected story of the 
disaster, and then it* Was only in a few 
meagre sentences.
Survivors’ Story.

Mr, Noble had arrived home a few 
minutes before the others. He drove in 
by horse, and when seen at his home 
was in no condition to tell a story. 
Joseph Noble, of St, Patrick street, 
the survivor of the boat party, was 
practically the only person from whom 
an idea of 'the affair could be obtained.

His story is as follows:
“As guest of Joseph Noble, a party 

went out to the Lqg Cabin Fishing Club 
to spend a quiet day. In the party were 
his middle aged housekeeper, Miss 
Elizabeth J. Dowling, and Mrs. John F. 
Patterson add her two daughters,

Senator

m
!

ACCEPTS CACt TO 
MARYSVILLE CHURCH

bn A
Georgina and Elizabetii- Tillie Davis, 
Tillie Brown, John Stanton and my
self” ' -UR
"“During" the morning W" spent a most 
pleasant time. In the afternoon about 8 
o’clock a row on the lake was suggested, 
and Stanton and I, Miss Brown, Miss 
Davis, Miss Dowling and Miss Georgina 
Patterson, got Into our row boat, light 
hearted to take a trip to the other shore. 
The water was fairly calm and there 
was no cause for anxiety in th'is way.
Changing Oars.

H

Rev. C, 6. Pincombe, Baptist 
Pastor at Jemseg, to Take 
Up New Duties August. 1.

",\ 6
1/

DELEGATES HOME FROM LT <“For the first half of the way I rowed, 
but when we got near the cove, Stanton 
wanted to give a hand -and row. I

: H
IREAL ESTATEJemseg, July 28—Large congregations 

attended the farewell services at Jemseg 
and Lower Cambridge (N. B.) on the 
27th, when the Rev. C. G. Pincombe 
concluded three years ministry on this 
field. Many were the expressions of ap
preciation and regret at his approaching 
departure. He has accepted the call to 
the Baptist church at Marysville and 
will take up his duties there on Aug. 1.

,

Purchaser of Reid’s Castle to Demol
ish Building and Clear Site for 
Building Later—New Warehouse in 
Marsh Road District

IEIRE IN WOODSTOCK 
DEPARTMENT STORE

St, John People Enjoyed Benefit of 
Conference at Wolfville Which is 
Now to Be Annual Event There.

gling to her side.
Through their combined efforts they 

gained their way with their frantic and 
hysterical burden -to the boat.

How long they remained in the water 
and combatted against a watery grave 
is not positively known, yet when com
pletely exhausted holding to the boat and 
dinging to its up-turned, bottom for sup
port dusk was falling when they were 
rescued. ^

With returning strength they called for 
help without avail until about 6 o’clock 
when George Stephenson, who was 
Spending the day at his camp, which Is 
situated about a half mile from the 
scene of the tragedy, heard their cries 
and running to thç s 
the overturned boat 
horror the three forms dinging to it.

Without loss of time, Mr. Stephenson 
put off from the shore in his boat and 
rowed with- all speed to their rescue.

The strain of the struggle and expos
ure in the chilled water told greatly up
on them and when Mr. Stephenson 
reached them they were all but ex
hausted.

Much difficulty was encountered in 
getting Miss Patterson into the boaL her 
strength haVirtg failed from the react 
She swooned and would have sunk 
again Rad not Mr. Nobles, himself fa
tigued, grabbed her and dragged her into 
the boat.

When the shore was reached and the 
survivors went to the dubhouse where 
some time elapsed before the survivors, 
Miss Patterson particularly, rallied from 
their frightful experience. It was nearly 
10 o’dock before the first word reached 
the city, telephone messages being sent 
to relatives of members of the party.

James Patterson, 168 Queen street, a 
brother of the rescued girl, secured an 
automobile" "and with Mrs. Patterson, 
at once for Loch Lomond. The sur
vivors had "bÿ. this time been removed 
to the Ben LOmond House. Where 
further restoratives were applied and the 
party left for the dty shortly before 
midnight. i :

on

etc.

J. S. Goughian has purchased from the 
Mount Pleasant Realty Company the 
big building formerly known as Reid’s 
CastiO and later occupied by the Nuns 
of the Sacred Heart. He has contracted 
to remove the building by November 1 
and the work of demolition has already 
commenced. The owners of the prop
erty have made plans to have the 
grounds laid out in building lots, when 
the present structure is removed, but 
since then the property has been sug
gested as a site for the new hospital.

A large two story bnjlding, eighty by 
hundred feet in dimensions, is being 

erected on the Marsh Road for use as 
warehouses and office by the Interna
tional Harvester Company. The build
ing is being erected by J. A. Likely on 
his property adjoining his lumber yards. 
This will be the fourth such structure 
he has erected, the others being occupied 
by the Oil Motor Company, the White 
vacuum cleaner factory and the Cana
dian Hide Cotapariy.

Chester Brown, et al, have deeded to 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd’* the 
right to lay their water main through 
their property at Courtenay Bay.

H. J. Smith has deeded, intrust, to Mrs. 
Eugenia L. H. Smith, his interest in a 
property in St. John.

Among recent transfers of real estate 
in Kings' county are the following:

O. B. Huggard to Springfield Baptist 
church,. $200, property at Springfield.

J. A. McDermitt to Farm Settlement 
Board, $600, property at Havelock.

William Pugsley to William Vassie, 
property at Rothesay.

REV. DR. PRINGLE 
SUED FOR SLANDER 

BY SYDNEY MAN

;The Summer School of Missions at 
Wolfville closed on Tuesday evening, af
ter a most" enjoyable and profitable ses
sion. The school, which is to be per
manently located in teh beautiful college 
buildings of Acadia University, and 
which will hereafter be held annuaUy 
and about the last week in July, is fill
ing a most useful purpose.

Representatives of five different bodies 
were present and participated in the 
work. St. John was represented by Rev. 
M- E. Fletcher, Rev. E. C. Hennigar, G. 
F. Flewelling, Mrs. M. E. Fletcher, Mrs. 
R- S. Day, Miss Hilda Stevens and Miss 
Hattie Dishart. The purpose of the 
school is to make leaders for the con
ducting of mission stiidy classes in the 
local churches. For this end, model 
study classes and open parliaments for 
discussions were held and addresses were 
given my missioners from all parts of 
the world. . . ,

Among the speakers and leaders were: 
Harry Wade Hicks, New ’York, general 
secretary of missionary education move
ment, under whose auspices the school 
was held, and his assistant, -the Cana
dian secretary, K. J. Beaton, of Toronto. 
Rev. Prof. Falconer, of Plnehill College, 
Halifax, also rendered valuable service in 
conducting Bible study.

ihc missioners present were: Rev H. 
} ■ Corey and Rev. W. S. Tedfoil, of 
India; Rev. E. C. Hennigar, Japan ; Rev, 
■ R Cooper, British Guinea. Those who 
slso assisted in the training work were 
Rev G. B. Cutten, president of. Acadia 
V niversity. flnd Principal DeWolfc, of 
the Ladies' Seminary. Fifty delegates 
vere present.

now
ManzerVStock Suffers Much 

Damage—Others Damaged 
by Water.

men

iiSydney, July 80—A writ has been 
issued against Rev. Dr. Pringle, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
at the instance of W. A. Murray, pro
prietor of the Palace Cafe, on the Es
planade, Charging him with having made 
slanderous statements against him (Mr. 
Murray) from the pulpit of St. An
drew’s churelj a few Sunday evenings 
ago. The exact words alleged to have 
been spoken by Dr. Pringle were: — 
“There is a man on the Esplanade, nam
ed Murray, who not only sells whiskey, 
but also keeps a house of ill-fame; I 
mean a house of prostitution.”

A day or so following the Sunday 
evening these words were said to have 
been spoken, Mr. Murray ’called on his 
solicitors and a letter was sent to Dr. 
Pringle, requesting full apology or re
traction, but no reply being forthcom
ing, the writ was consequently issued. 
The suit is now pending and will prob
ably be tried at the October sessions of 
the supreme court. The plaintiff’s 

were Langille and Maddin; 
defendant’s solicitor, Hugh Ross, The 
sermon by Dr. Pringle, in the course 
of which the words are alleged-to have 
been spoken was a notable one, In 
which he/roundly slated civic officials 
for the condition, moral and otherwise, 
of the city.

Woodstock, N. B., July 80—Fire broke 
out tonight at 10.80 in Manzeris depart
mental store at the corner of Main and 
King streets and for a time looked seri
ous. The fire department were soon on 
the scene and had several streams of Wa
ter playing on the blaze, which was soon 
under control.

The Bank of Montreal, Mair’s drug 
store, ugd Dr. Thompson’s dental office 
were damaged by water. Manxer and 
Mair wiU be the heaviest losers. The 
origin of the fire is not known. Manzei 
carries a heavy stock of drygoods and 
clothing. The loss is all covered by in
surance.

side of the lake saw 
and beheld with nor

$oneor sev-

I

“It was about 8,16. o’clock when the 
three women were drowned. From the 
time we rescued ourselves until nearly 
half past five we remained clinging to 
the bottom of the boat, heart weary and 
agonized by the fearful happening, and 
perhaps little caring what became of us. 
It was difficult at 
what had happened, but as minute after 
minutes passed arid we sat tossing about 
in the water, the reality of the whole 
affair began to come to us. Then for 
two hours arid axhalf, with hearts burst
ing at the loss bf our companions, all 
we could do was paddle with our hands 
to bring our boat inch by inch to the 
shore. It was useless, to shout, for 6ur 
faint cries could riot, be heard and we 
kept- paddling until our hands were 
numb and the damp clothing chilled us 
to the bone. At length when we had 
gained a good distance and were nearly 
to the shore, persons of our party were 
attracted and soon assistance arrived jn 
a small boat. Our rescue was then 
complete. - . •

“Little "or practically nothing was 
done in an effort to recover the bodies, 

'as we had no means to grapple. A 
party will go oujt tomorrow and grap
ple.”

I,ion. more
J II

As It Was.
first for us to realize In the good old days, when “lickin’ 

and lamin’ ” went together, a teacher’s 
preparation did not necessarily include 
a course in a university or a normal 
|gkm>" '

A county examine* once asked » 
young man what special preparation he 
had made for teaching.

The candidate .answered: “I’ve dug 
my taters, sold my mare, and now I’m 
—dy to go at it.’’—Weekly Scotsman.

|:A1
solicite “We gave the road, in September 1912, 

notice that a-hew schedule was desired, 
and The six months expired on March 
21 of this year. The notification was to 
Mr. Brady and the old board, who at 
that time were willing to negotiate.”

V

left ■ :EMoncton Very “Dry.”

LIBERAL WINS 
IN ATHABASCA

Moncton, July 80—The police are 
watching all trains which carry express, 
and I. ,C. R. freight shed here, and it 
U considered impossible to get liquor 
into Moncton. The police are waging 
war against Scot Act offenders and are 
out to get them. The court was en
riched today by three convictions, fines 
amounting to more than $160 being paid.

ÎMANITOBA DAIRY FARM 
TO MILK 1,500 COWS

■M

Getting the News.
The news of the .accident spread rap

idly about- the city after the first inti
mation came and there were many anx
ious inquiries at The Telegraph office 
from people who had friends staying at 
Loch Lomond.

Miss Patterson was in a highly ner
vous state when she reached the city 
and Messrs. Noble and Stanton, also 
showed the effects of their experience. 
Of the three who had gone out in. the 
morning full of life and spirit but whose 
bodies lay unrecovered beneath the 

that Minneapolis and water* of the lake, the survivors could 
this city " with about not bear to speak. All three young 

ladles had mgny friends in the city aind 
were well -am), favorably known. News 
of their death in such a tragic manner 
will come as a great shock to those who 

effect is the Manitoba Co-operative Farm hâve met them day by day.
& Dairy Company, Limited, and it has I „ victim* 
acquired 8,400. acres of land on the 
southern bank of the Assiniboine river.

H

\Other members of the party when in
terviewed could say vary little. Miss. 
Patterson was completely 
will probably be ill as i 
terrible experience.
A Dangerous Sport.

Hon. A. G. MacKay Has 141 Majority With Four Places to 
Hear From in Deferred Alberta Election — Contest Was 

• Bitterly Fought.
Big Project for Winnipeg Suburbs—Ranch is 2,400 Acres 

and 2,500 Cattle will Be Kept—Largest in America.
exhausted and 

â >681111 of her
yards from the opposite shore of the 
lake as a tell tale of the former calamity.

The place is near the entrance to the 
Cold Springs., This place has a peculiar 
fascination for adventurers. The water 

The boat capsized not more than 200 is very deep and most weird stories are 
or 800 yards from the place" where the told of the waters there and the spirits 
yacht went down about six years ago, that haunt the surrounding shores. "The 
carrying to death Walter Pyne and his water where the boat capsized yesterday 
companion. On this occasion the yacht is exceedingly deep and there are fears 
got caught in a squall and upturned, that the bodies will n*t be recovered, 
Both victims were good swimmers, but but will remain in their watery resting 
they got tangled in the rigging, and place. A well organized effort will be 
dragged down to their death. The spar made today to;locate them, however, and 

. uf. the yacht may still be s«$n.*jiout a this consolation at legal afforded the
Miss Tilley Davis was an artist and foot beneath the surface and about Î001 sorrowing relatives.

i

Winnipeg, July 30—The largest dairy 
Rrm on the entire western hemisphere 

nuw being whipped into shape at 
Heading, a suburb of this city. When 
completely stocked the farm will count 

‘-.5o« head of cattle within its fences, 
mid with 1,600 of these giving milk, the 
total yearly output of milk and cream 
should be 2,000,000 gallons,

It is estimated 
St. Paul furnish 
$500,000 worth of milk, etc., a year, 
which, with the estirriated output of this 
farm, would be eliminated.

The company which is to put this Into

Edmonton, July .30—With eight out of at far outlying points will not be heard 
twelve polls heard from in the deferred 
provincial election in Athabasca, Hon.
A. G. MacKay (Lib.) has a majority of 
141 over the Conservative candidate,
Mayor J. H. Woods, of Athabasca Land
ing.

The remaining four polls which are

from for several days, but it is not prob
able . they will affect the general re
sult. Mr. MacKay’s election is "now con
ceded by Hhe Conservatives. The fight 
was a bitter one, and nearly all the 
prominent politicians on bobth sides in 
the province took part during the past 
few days.
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re the Mr. DesbaratsJumped Into Lake 
at Banff in Street Attire and 
Saved Boy from Drownin 
After Hard Struggle,

Ottawa, July 80-A private left, 
ceived at the naval department h» 
from British Columbia disclosed the f ; that the deputy minister of naval^ffabs 
J. G. Desbarats, who is now on h 
Pacific coast with Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
the hero of an exciting rescue 
drowning at Banff a few dàystüm K ‘ 
Desbarats plunged into a lake there =„ , 
rescued a 15-year-old lad who was 
mg in deep water. The rescuer wlnWi 
strolling in the vicinity at the’ ^l 
heard the boy’s shouts and without wait 
ing to throw off even his coat plunged 
‘nto t,h.e,jake and after greet difficidtv 
brought the youth to land. ty

Mr. Desbarats wiU probably be recoin 
Medal.4 * ^ S°C**r Hum ™;
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and
west LOST IN WOODS.
'est.

Attention. 6

ition
in

A contributor to the Woman’s Home 
Companion tells how you may find your 
way out of the woods if you get lost

If you discover that you are lost in 
the woods, sit down and think calmly 
back over the road you have traveled 
trying to decide where the camp should 
lie. Then, if you have your compass, 
and it seems to agree with your judg
ment, stick faithfully to that direction 
Even if you are wrong in your decision," 
It is better to keep on in one direction 
because you may faU in with some 
stream, and can follow it to a human 
habitation.

If you have no compass, the sun is an 
excellent guide during the day. Should 
the sky be overcast, place the. point ot 
your knife blade on the nail of your 
thumb; turn slowly until the full 
shadow of the bjade obscures the nail, 
and you have discovered where the

en-
ice

rela-
ather

itic.
luld
was

lier,

Cher

iss-
lould
lithe

sunis.
You can discover the points of the 

compass in other ways—by noticing that 
the tops of the tall trees incline to fhe 
north; that the leaves of trees are gen
erally closer on the south side; that 
their branches are shorter and more ir
regular on the north side.

To prevent getting into the circle 
habit break off branches of the bushes 
you pass. Start a fire, if your match 
safe is with you—as it should be. Re
member that a fire piled up with damp 
wood makes a dense smoke, and quick
ly attracts attention. Two fires going 
at once, one a little removed, from the 
other, constitute a well known signal of 
distress among woodsmen." The flri 
of three shots in succession—ttvo" at first, 
then a pause, then the third shot—is 
another recognized signal, if you happen 
to have a gun.
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GRADING OF MILK
CANNOT TAKE PLACE

OF PASTEURIZATION
um- Washington, July 80—The Depart

ment of Agriçiüture yesterday issued the 
following statement outlining its policy 
in dealing with the milk situation in 
the United States:

“It is erroneously supposed that the 
Department df . Agriculture has estab
lished absolute standards and bacterial 
counts to which all milk coming under 
its jurisdiction in the interstate 
merce must comply. The department 
has established no absolute standards. It 
certainly has not and will not establish 
any rule declaring that milk containing 
less than a certain " number of bacteria 
per cubic centimeter is good iriilk. Un
der such a standard milk containing less 
than a certain number of typhoid or 
tubercle bacilli would automatically be 
passed as coming up to standard. A 
simple count of the bacteria is not in 
itself sufficient to determine absolutely 
its safety. The nature of the bacteria 
as well as their number also must, if 
possible, be considered.

“The dairy division advises the pas
teurization of milk unknown or of 
doubtful purity, because in large meas
ure it protects the consumer from dang
ers that might be incurred -by ftsing 
such milk in the raw state. Pasteuri
zation is not recommended as a sub
stitute for sanitary precautions but as 
an additional safeguard where the in
spection is not sufficient to guarantee 
the purity of the milk.
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A Way Out.
From America comçs' the story of a 

Scotsman who, whilpririewing a statue of 
George Washington, was approached by 
an interested American. “I think you’ll 
agree with me, sir,” said the American, 
“that he was a great and good man—a 
lie never passed his lips.” eWcei,” Said 
the Scot, “I suppose he talked through 
his nose like the rest o’ ye.”

it

In Scotland 8,599,744 acres of deer 
forest and lands, with a rental of £183,- 
788, are devoted exclusively to sport.
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Th’ best^thing about th’ average .Tune 
bride is that her mother never misse» 
her. A soft drink turneth away, wrath. j
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in-il be* “^^JiHTnc r—•Süff’fr the of the sun, for * * ' "

“• v ??gb tbe Most unformed nebula majf ; ? dire

SS*2 pwi ds
1 Ob- ythout affecting the price of a laborer's 

-,. — .Smith- ; limier, while a small change in the solar 
■j radiation may conceivably cause the 

">**»•• »id| de- of, numberless men to an Indian

“From the foundation of the Smith-1 
the solar sonian astrophysical observatory until 

èrent' kto^Si from now I have therefore directed its work 
eyes, but,toward solar study, with a view to its 

to-1 tb heat; called probable utilities as well as to its pure
té different kinds ,jy scientific value, while still regarding

dofet to the rays merely as (the nearest and most acces- 
’?? J° receive and, stole star, yet it is here considered in a 
phte plate is very more important aspect to uS as the

; Te. A V source of thé radiation on which all
. . manifëldrJs«eb»lBfe duties it human life depends. ■pMMii&l 

was fortunate that Lhngfoy.hari the' ef- “An interesting by-prodwpt in this

(*• E- Fowle- ■ ! the summer of 1912. Astronomers ercry-

r«». .i m sssffsassss-tws
'/Abbot and.F*e«»SipBslevoted their, orease in the absorption of the Atmo- 

eofrgies most aasionously tp this prac- ; spheric veil. The effect was soon ob- 
tical problem of' the sunder1 heat, so thht i served all over* all parts of, the earth 
they are now ablerto publish the results I where accurate observations of the in-
obtained from about TtiO determinations tensity of the light of. the stars and the
made in the last ten years. They have heat-pf the sun were made, 
cgrjried on ol)lgervàt^mss<'aï'"J^t 
(at Washington), at Mount Wilton in 
Southern California at an elevation of 
6.000 feet, grid ‘
made to Motint V 
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L0l|€ WEATHtR FORECASTS

Solar Radiation found to Change, as 
W&Mm. a Variâtfe Star. ,i%

1

mmmx /rrrrr&i Farmers are Still Hard to Pla
cate Notwithstanding the 
Ardent Wooing of the Ma
chine Owners.

Short Term Loans or Mort
gages Divided Into Shares— 
Subject of Report by U. s. 
Commission.

Ht
Sum of Money to Be Devoted to Acclimatizing 

Supervision of Tests on Many Farms Throughout Prov
ince-Parties Interested Secure Co-operation of Secre
tary Daggett—What Has Been Done in Wisconsin.

sw
I With
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Charlottetown, P. E. I4 July 80 —

The automobile owners have driven the 
Wedge in a tittle farther. " First they 
secured permission from the government
to run cars on Mondays,, Wednesdays ,,
andTbursdays in Charlottetown, the ter- r*p°rt 18 made publlc the N Y- Journal 
ritory covering an irregular circle, with ot Commerce urges that no chang,, ^ 
a five mile radius. On Monday of this made iu this respect in the gene 
week more territory was thrown open, ing bill.
the road from Charlottetown to the Cliff The conditions for extending and 
Hotel, the principal summer hotel for turning farm credits are so drift-rent 
this province. To get this privilege the from those of commercial banking that 
autoists canvassed the farmers and got 11 different set of institutions i» needed 
signatures to the petition upon which say® the Journal. Farmers cannot g,,] 
thé government took action. A count- security for short term credit corn
er petition was sent in by farmers op- spending in any proper sense to ■ ,
posed to the auto, and the autoists say notes of merchants based upon actual 
that the other signatures were secured business transactions of the day uith
by purchasing buttermilk at fantastic continual liquidations. At tin tune
prices and adopting other means. wJ?en they need advances they oaf „lu,

There are about a dozen cars now security that is to "materialize" m
running, and their owners are doing the future when their crops conn- m. 
their best to placate the farmers. They Experience abroad has developed! 
encourage the latter to bring their horses p*ans* onf tor co-operative associations 
to- town in order to get them broken in, fr separate corporate organizations . 
and in passing teams they would give . over farm mortgages and du id-
pointer to Alphonse and Gaston. tog , ,1Dbo shares which may be rep-

If they succeed in overcoming the resentÇ<l by certificates, so as to divide 
present prejudice, they will prove them- S1* mstnbute the investment, make 
selves diplomats worthy of a royal de- 11 Posslt”e ]° obtain long term loans at
coration. The opposition is intensified 11 *ower rate and facilitate payment in
by the fact that the government prom- va,TlnB instalments. Loaning on such 
ised to .keep the ban on .the onto, if 18 D°u a function
the people by their votes* at the an-1 tn til b?.nk8’ wl™l‘ir fu"ds need
nual school meetings, so expressed them- ,! lU1f " other P1",.,
selves. The vote was overwhelmingly L ^ term» ,
against the auto. Hence, there are many ™os‘ Pa^ are through
Conservatives who s#y to the automo- con?mi!sinn ha= héJn -assonf :ons* 1 llc 
bile man: “If you drive in the wedge S «vS. been ,favor i1 lmPr«s-
anyterther, you will split the govern-

tural societies with a view to awak.-n- 
ing interest in it and preparing tin way 
for its possible adoption. A report Vo 
congress is expected some time next 
winter.

In view of this situation it would 
tainly be inadvisable to load upon the 
pending currency bill any elaborate pro
vision for facilitating the granting nf 
bank credit to farmers on their special 
form of security. It is doubtful whether 
the brief section at present in the lull, 
authorizing any national bank not 
reserve or central reserve city to make 
loans within its own reserve district on 
improved and unincumbered farm lands 
is at all worth while. It would permit 
such loans to an amount not exceeding 
50 per cent of the actual value of the 
property offered as security and for a 
time not exceeding nine months. No 
bank could make such loans exceeding 
in thp aggregate 25 per cent pf-its capi
tal and surplus or 50 per cent of its 
“time deposits.” It is doubtful if mort
gages running for not over nine months 
"Would be of much use. With the pro 
posed limitations it is unlikely that the 
provision would greatly facilitate ob
taining short term loans at moderate 
rates of interest, which is the principal 
need. >

The United States is iookm 
rope fot a solution of its 
credit problem, a commission 
just returned with a report. Until
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this city yesterday with J. B, Daggett, Grow It Anywhere. • '"Ft**; "e rojde.by'ÿrçf. Edwin B. Firost,
srSffffsSTâi ^s?î,ao2M-eirà Besa&H'-s
in New Brùhswick is to be - seriously be grown anywhere—which is doubtless ! says that numerical values regarding the 
undertaken with government assistance trae,. but it Is also true that before j equivalent in horse-power or other units 
and thorough organization growing it in many places and under of the amount tif radiation reccivedfroin

u y r? 8 h s I many wnditions, it is necessary to do j the sun, as given in the best , school and
Harold G. Sears, who has seen gqod many things—things that may cost more, college text books as well as in most of

results arising from the adoption of al- than to obtain other land originally well the cyclopaedias and dictionaries, should 
falfa growing in the West, J. D. Me- suited to the production of this crop. be reduced 20 to 80 per cent.
Kenna, editor of the Sussex Record, The average tonnage of alfalfa per Prof. Frost asserts that measures and 
and M. A. McLeod, editor of the Mari- season in Wisconsin is shoWn by the estimates by the late Prof. S. P. Langley 
time Farmer, met the secretary for ag- United States census to her 2.77 tons per were -too high—nearly 50 per cent too 
riculture . here bÿ appointment yester- acre. But this is largely the results of high—and that the theory of the “solar
day and presented the advantages to the efforts of beginners. A census of constant” should be revised; that it is
be secured from the introduction of the the alfalfa order of the state, including not a constant but a variable; in other 
new crop in New Brunswick. hundreds of growers, showed an average Words* our sun is a variable star like

After hearing the case, Mr. Daggett tonnage in 1912 of 4.4 tons per acre, hundreds and thousands of others in the 
agreed that a sustained and systematic. There is tittle doubt that this can be sky.
effort for the encouragement of the made the average of the state when the Other facts set forth are that begin- 
crop would be worth while, and was able production of this- crop is better under- ning to the summer of 1912 there has 
to promise "that a portion of the agri- Stood and established. been a decided increase in absorption and
cultural appropriation would be dévoted The acreage of hay and forage in Wis- that when the sun spots are numerous 
to the purpose. C. W. McDougall, chief consln * Is shown by the 1910 census to the radiation received from the sun is 
dairy inspector, who : conducted the be 3,079,102 acres. This does not in- relatively high. In about four years the 
first successful tests for alfalfa growing elude pasturage. It to thus-1 seen that spots will be numerous, 
here, will be placed in charge of the 2,500,000 acres could well be devoted tin 
demonstration work and the tests will alfalfa production. With the yield at- 
extend over a period of five • years, tained by the alfalfa order and at the ' The belief is also expressed that event- 
Proper seed will be imported and dis- present value of the tonnage, this would (“ally it may be possible to determine 
tributed to farmers who will endeavor add at least $100,000,000 annually to Rcneral weather conditions six months or 
to raise the crop under the directing of thè agricultural output of the state of longer in advance, by careful observa- 
Mr. McDougall. Wisconsin. This is more than 60 per tions of solar conditions, and that the

One of ,the first steps will be to ac- cent of the value of all the crops of the advance forecasts will revolutionize the 
climatlze seed for the province, ah ef- state as shown by the 1910 census. agriculture of the world. Prof. Frost, 
fort to be made to produce seed particn- Is not the achievement above, shown however, thinks it may be twenty-five 
larly adapted to reproduction in New possible worth"'an effort upon the part >'ear5 or longer before long distance fore- 
Brunswick. Alfalfa clubs will be form- of all? Up to date the effort to secure “sts on-the lines mentioned will be pos-* 
ed and the farmers encouraged in every the general extension of alfalfa has been s‘ble. Local scientists who have read: 
way to engage in the cultivation of this limited to two - or three organisations— tbe article of Prof. Frost s*y it is most 
crop which it is urged will save many should not everybody take, hold of the valuable, 
dollars in feed bills. It is possible that matter?^ In what subject could there be “It •*- a highly interesting article to 
money prizes may be offered in time for more interest for . commercial clubs, tbc layman and scientist alike,” said 
the best plot as is now being done in bankers, merchants and others?. One *>r0^- Henry J,/ Cox, in charge of the 
Quebec, Saskatchewan and Alberta." hundred millions of dollars added an- Chicago weather bureau. “The subject

nually to the agricultural output. of of the earth’s absorption of tbe sun’s
the state means something material to l,eat is onr which has interested the

Mr. McKenna said after the confer- all., It is a consummation not only government to- a great degree. We 
ence yesterday that the growing of al- worth wishing for,' but worth working haven’t reached the point of using the 
falfa in New Brunswick had really for. It will, double the value of Wiscon- hgurcs; set forth by Prof. Frost, but I 
passed the experimental stage as Mr. sin land, and while doing so vastly en- *ee* sure that we will be able to in time. 
McDougall had found it to be a great itch the state for all time. Prof- Kimball has been making observa-
euccess, and there were now about 100 A. D. CAMPBELL. tions along these lines at Mount
plots in Kings county besides some in Manager Wisconsin Advancement As- W®5®cr” ' ■
Kent county. One man, William Me- sociation, Milwaukee. ' The article of Prof. Frost is based on
Leod, of Sussex, had one quarter of an , ----- ---- - • ■■ -------- observations made during a recent 'tour
acre on which he was maintaining four 1 f|DT Tlllfi rillfimn ^odows'■
cows this summer and claimed that the I I lx I tUfll L|lj| LU\ Astronomy is .Often regarded as one
alfalfa had increased their milk flow i-UUI I IÎU I IliUtllU of. the least particular branches of
one-third over other years. The protein science. It is studied generally by its*
rase&stS'Ssr m * MOWING MtCHIttE iWgEHSSPF*

meant that the purchase of middlings 1,1 n ***U1IH1U lllliUlllllfc upon the probléms of everyday hfe.
at high prices could be saved as it “Although it is recognized that astron-
served the purpose quite as well as the 
fattening grains.

Mr. McKenna said, that a really seri
ous effort should be made to introduce 
the general growth of alfalfa in New 
Brunswick/ and that farmers should not 
feel discouraged if the first, efforts failed, 

i as this was sometimes the case where in 
the end the crop was raised very 
cesssfufiy. * In sdth’é cases the soil re
quired inocuMthM' with nitroculture and 
to this featurë'ltlr. McDougall is to give 
his close attention'. ' - r - * -

As a

ra‘ Oaiik-

Confirmed in Germany.
“The numerical measures of the ab

at expeditions were sorption obtained by Abbot and his col- 
litney in California leagues were very precisely confirmed by 
X) feet. By making measures made in Germany Which the 

_ altitudes as well as writer has recently inspected, 
low ones it is possible to estimate better “Meteorological journals contain num- 
thé amount of heat absorbed -in our | erous communications on the subject 
atmqsphere. The. proper correction for and a good case has been made out by 
the effect of the earth's atmosphere con- those1 who are of the opinion that this 
stiutes a very difficult part of the prob- atmospheric haziness was due to the 
k™' - , , ' , , eruption of Mount Katmai in Alaska,

The numerical/ value .obtained from beginning on June 6, 19X2. 
ati Uds work is that the solar constant “The February number of the Na
is 1.98 smaU calories per centimeter per tional Geographic1 Magazine contains in- 
minute, or mneteen engineers calories teresting accounts, with excellent pic-1 
per square meter per minute. The cal- tares, of the enormous exteiif of this 
ary is the. unit ■ at quantity of heat, volcanic eruption, and Mr. Abbot, in, an 

am°U;t necessary \° rajse article entitled ‘Do Volcanic Explosions 
the température^ one grain of water Affect Our Climate?’ in the same

1= ,nsnt* ber> describes the effects it seems to have .T*16 engineersj ealory. ls 1,000 times produced in diminishing the radiation 
as large as the small calory. The nu- received from the sun. 
mencal value itself fioes not concern the «He condludes <that the dust o{ Kat.

3.to.

of other volcanic explosions Which have 
been proven to greatly affect the trans
parency of the earth’s atmosphere.

“It should be noted that this change

two

for

May Take 25 Years. V
num-

oredits, which

way wo mgi
- - ,ec^ %r~.---
years ago it was "believed that from 2.5 
to 8 represented the value, while the 
laborious measure^show that during 
the period * Of years covered the value
should be only about two-thirds of 8 in ÎLTKZiS* uu'tou,to‘ml cna»8e 10 stated m tbe absorption of the earth’s atmo-or IS as stated. sphere is a wholly different thing from

the capital discovery to which I have 
referred, that the sun varies in the in
tensity of its radiation. That result is 
found after full allowance has been made 
for all fortuitous variations of the 
earth’s atmosphere and coidd.be detected 
equally well, or better, by an observer 
on the moon, were it possible for ob-

80 per cent too
The anti-autoists quote in defence of 

their attitude the utterances of the 
American consul, that the prohibition 
of the automobile assists, rather than 
hinders, the tourist traffic, that the is
land is ahead of the times, rather than 
behind them in shutting- the autos out.Text Books Need Correction. -r

APPLES DEAREST“Accordingly, all the numerical values 
regarding the équivalent in horse-power 
or other units Of the amount of radia
tion received from the sun as given in 
the best school and. college text books 
and in popular articles as well as in 
most of the cyclopaedias and diction
aries should be reduced by from 20 to 
88 per cent. This is Very important 
and will be appreciated by all having 
an interest in engineering problems.

“But the most striking result is the 
discovery by Mtesrs. Abbot and Fowlé
that the solar constant is not a coli
stant but a variable; in other words, 
that our sün jç aZvariable star, tike him-, 
finds and thousands of others in

No Longer Experiment

Of ALL FRUITSon the
serveres to exist on the mdori.

Remarkable That Product of New 
Brunswick and the Annapolis Valley 
Shoul^. Cost More Than Oranges 
and Bananas. "

LIMIT HOLDERS
•What a change has taken place since 

ithe last generation regarding the sale of 
apples. The old folks remember well the 
time they could purchase a large basket 
of fine, bright, rosy-cheeked apples for 
twenty or twehty-five cents. This is a 
little different from the present day, 
when they can be purchased only by the 
dozen, that is, the good ones. Two for 
five or three for ten, apples seem strange 
to the old people, who were accustomed 
to buying the fruit by the barrel, peck 
or bushel.

Oranges and bananas are as cheap if 
not cheaper than good apples and it is 
a strange coincidence that bananas or 
oranges shipped from thousands of miles 
away can compete in price with the fruit 
which is grown almost at our doors. The 
banana, formerly a rarity in Canada, is 
now used abundantly and appears to be 
replacing the apple, which now is or will 
soon become the rarity. In the United 
States last year the average consumption 
of bananas was three hundred to the 
family.

Apples which are grown abundantly 
only a xfew miles from us in our own 
province and in the Annapolis valley, 
where the crop is considered one of the 
best in the world, seldom appear In this 
city in the first quality. The second or 
third grades are retained here and the 
better ones shipped to other countries, 
where a much better price can be ob
tained.

It does really appear strange that the 
fruit grown so abundantly here is so 
expensive, and even more so than fruit 
which travels thousands of miles before 
it reaches us. It is probably for the 
same reason, However, that Manitoba 
flour can be purchased cheaper in Lon
don than in St. John.

sky.
'‘It was 'hearKr ten years ago that ■

omy forms the basis of navigation and these investigators found evidence that 
I A Molnnle »/■ thus is essential to commerce and also the radiation of* the sun was not steady
Ji MCinniS OT rassakêfig tha Vic- Is the science upon which dépends our from day to day; and ten years of work

tiro—Hamptwi Social and Fmonal iTti |S~;tES55tShS:
NOWS. teachers of astronomy regard its value ly to the sun or due too errors of observa-

to-the pupil as largely due to the great tion or to fluctuations in the absorption
broadening of their ideas which the by the earth’s atmosphere. They now

Hampton, N. B., J[uly 80—J. A. Me- study imparts rather than to any prac- feel justified to stating that these fluc- 
Innis, tile Passekeag milk purveyor, met tieal applications of it which their pupils tuations are real arid are in the sun it- 
with a bad accident yesterday When* be will be able to make. self, amounting to 6 per cent or more in

S?iS2r****a-• -«.S*.. IgVATvZS
Prof, and Mrs. Lawrence Killam, léete1 “However tittle the life on this earth to the atmosphère it-was necessary tp 

of ML Allison, and their two children, 1$ affected by the thousands of millions establish two stations for simultaneous 
will leave St. John tomorrow for Van- of stars in the sky, it is1 neverthless ah- work in widely different parts of the
couver, where the professor has accepted soluteiy dependent for its existence upon earth, and for that purpose observations
a remunerative position to one pf the (he nearest star, which is our sun. were made in 1911. and 1912 at a sta-
cotieges, with good' promise for rapid “The great number of ways in which tion in Algeria, wlifle observations were 
preferment. Hfe on the earth is dependent upon the continued on Môuntr Wilson in Califor-

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey will leave to- sun have been so often enumerated that nia. : . '
morrow for an outing at Ononette with is unnecessary to discuss them, but “The results from the two stations 
the family of her brother-in-law, Mr. attention may well be directed to the re- concurred in showing similar fluctua- 
Percy Humphrey. She will be accom- suits just published of a most important tions at the same time, thus largely 
panied by her youngest son, John. Her study by American astronomers of the eliminating the possibility of any at- 
daughter Ruth will spend what remains amount and uniformity of the heat re- mdspheric effect unless it wap so wide- 
of her school vacation in a visit to her ceived at the earth from the sun. spread as /tp cover the great distances
uncle, Guy Humphrey, and family, St. One of the fundamental quantities in from Algeria to, California.
John. - astronomy of the solar system is the “They found (hat when the sun spots

Mrs. E. T. Puddington, of St. John, Quantity of heat received from thé sun. .are numerous the radiation, received 
has been the guest of Mrs. T. C- Donald, ïts précise duty was undertaken by the from the sun is relatively high, and that 
Hampton Station, ' for. the past two !abe Prof. S. P. Langley while he" was it is relatively low when the sun spots 
weeks, and Arthur Paddington was also .astronomer at the Allegheny observa- are few or absent. (Just at present sun 
a guest for the last wcetoei|d,;, ( ttfty-and before he became seceretary of spots are veçy/ rare, but they will be-

The Methodist Junior Aid Society and th® Smithsonian Instiution at Washing- come frequent again soon, and in about 
members of the mission hand met on ton. four years we may expect that they
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. “That Mr. Langley was a great man will be very numerous )
Donald, and organized themselves into Was well recognized In his lifetime by 
what is to be known as the Saturday scientists throughout the world. That
Club, for the purpose of .raising money his researches to the domain of the ___ _ .
for Sunday school and missionary pur- navigation of the air were of funda- h^n S*k‘ have now
poses. They elected the following offi- mental importance is now being recog- ^Lfdf 1^ *aougb 80 tbat we know„ 
cersr President, Miss Margaret Evans; nized by the people generally after his .wt“ numerous every
vice-president, Miss Margaret Ryan; ser- death, despite the fact that * very un- . ye”*? H^imng. from a
retary; Miss Ruth Humphrey; treasurer, fortunate failure to apreciate the value w number to à minimum1 num-
Miss Lavender A strong; executive of his experiments on the part of some 3^arS-Jater’ ,and Lhen
committee will be added at the next of thé newspaper men at Washington aboüt four
meeting. ’ led to a false estimate of the significance y ,. • ,

The young ladies of the Anglican of his painstaking, thoroughly scientific th. °*■*, ,d“c°vfcry of
church have gone into something the and far reaching-though not spectacular aMv to * tLSU^
same line by inaugurating a sqries of studies and experiments to flight oHvious to the reader. The lh-
Hose Teas for Thursday afternoons, on Th, habitants of the earth are entirely de-
the rectory lawn. The Dimculties. perident for their existence upon the re-

R. A. March took a party of lady and “» is a difficult problem to determine su“s. of agricu*‘/>7 and nothing is torn» 
gentlemen friends down the river in his the exact amount of beat which each “rtain than that the radiation from
motor boat last Saturday. After land- Square foot of the earth's surface is re- the “f at the basis of the principal Vava ™ our ,p°?,8aSsi?n ,a Pjescnp-
ing some of them at Miltidgevitie, he ceiving from the sun for a minute. One 'waat&er elements in the earth s atmos- . >°n. for nerYOys debility, lack of vigor, 
proceeded with the rest to Westfield, the principal difficulties is due to the ph,fTra" k M . . . , , . ’ faUt“«'memory and
Where the number was increased, and earth’s atmosphere, which is very vari- , It should not be inferred that a sud- baÿ brought on by excesses, un-
proceeded on Sunday to the yachting able in its transparency, as we all know. Hen small change in the sun’s radiation ?latarfd draln8’ or the follies of youth,
service at Sand Point, since which tinte Accordingly the quantity of the solar pr<*dn<fs an immediate effect in the ter- that has cured so many worn and ner-
they have cruised up the river and be- heather, as it Is generally known, the re3trial. temperatures The earth’s at- men right In their-«ran homes-
fore the week-end propose to visit Grand ‘solar constant,’ Is defined as the num- mosph^re takes up these changes and w«hont any additional help or medicine
Lake and BeUeisle Bay. z her of heat units which would be re- gradually communicates them to the —that we think every mitt "Who wishes

George M. Wilson, his brother, Robert eeivéd by a square'meter of the earth’s earths surface. to regain his- manly power and virility,
Wilson, and their wives went to St. John surface when perpendicularly under the How soon, and to what degree, re- qmckly and quietly, should Have a copy,
in a motor boat on Saturday, and on 8un’s rays Ü there were no atmosphere I1*a\ns to. investigated. Continuous , ,^e baye determined to send a copy
Sunday the first named went to the about the earth. study, extended, perhaps, over many ,tbe prescription free of charge, in a
preaching service at Sand Point, return- “1° measuring as accurately as pos- y?aTS> 'J'Hl be required to determine if Plain, ordinaiy Sealed ’envelope, to any

— ■■■■

z.1,"wS's?“<î.ss?toh,'Æ"i *sss^'claim for placing a steel roof on the latr turn on Sunday1™ *° IIampton d touching the interests of every inhabl- acting combination for the Cure of defi
es residence oVvSage’ro^ ' “o W. H. Baraaby, Mrs. *j“g , V .. . jeient manhood and vigor failure ever put
have been tried, but in the absence of Alex. Wilson, and Mrs J F Fraser were U**, I/anglay keenly appreciated the tog?th"*. .. t
Certain witnesses was adjourned to an auto party here Satordly^ practical importance of this problem is. , We we owe » fo our fellow men
Kednesdav next Ana fi wk.„ . a'/ oL j , L .* shown by a quotation from an article to send them a copy in confidence sotrial wmL^ti A'u*'6’ when a day for f he «butef to the Astrpphyricll that any man- anywhere who is weaks £“Fïaro*J* ^ SSSM ^ -pW _ «.à.t&s’ys is'ai

mJC7 Mren y" , , ,, Miss Humphrey, Miss Wilson, Miss M. new methods and perfected appliances, us a line like this. Interatate RemJdy
Mre H JWMGodd^i uT”.t ‘u.|J°0t_hfrr’ Humphrey and J, H. Kent, of are helping us to a view of the progress Co„ 8520 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich,
mrs. H. W. Goddard, of St. John, were Bjithorst, came to Hampton by automo- of creation, from its beginning in the »nd we will send vou V com/ of this V,3^.._hcr= ?” Mocday' .. , ... I bile last Friday. nebula, which must interest every stu- SiSd re^ne to ablate o^n.Ar
RT-,<AÆ.;-rc.£t. ar-,rsure

RENEWING IN Til
NEW POTATO 

PEST FOUND
Crown Land Lessees Decide to 

Retain Properties on Pay
ment of; Bonus in Spite of 
Threatened Opposition.

suc-

Mr. Sears’ Suggestion,
Mr. McKenna - spoke very highly of 

the assistance rendered by Mr. Sears. 
The latter yesterday,'gave out for pub- 

i lication a le*$;r which he had received 
on the methods of growing alfalfa.

This read as follows:
“Alfalfa will do more for Wisconsin 

than any other one thing within the 
reach of the people of the state at this 
time.

We should have in this state Within 
the next few years 2,000,000 to 2,500,- 
000 acres of alfalfa, and can have if 
we all awaken to the situation.

The greatest extension of alfalfa pro
duction in Wisconsin will Increase the 
agricultural output to ' the extent of 
$100,000,000 annually.

Great as the progress is in the intro
duction of alfalfa in Wisconsin, the fact 
remains that we will have to makp. still 
greater strides if we are to keep' in the 
lead of the other middle western states. 
The interest in alfalfa . extension has. 
taken hold of the people of the whole 
middle west. Acreage is being doubled 
throughout the corn belt. Within a 
few years the whole Mississippi and 
Ohio valleys will be covered with the 
“king of forage crops.” Are we going 
to be in the forefront?"

Alfalfa in Wisconsin is one of the best 
crops from a direct cash standpoint, al
though it will never be marketed to 
any great extent in that way. Many 
instances could be cited where crops 
have been sold at from two to four 
times the amount usually received for 
other crops. In Waukesha county the 
single cutting of a new seeding sold for 
$16 per acre standing in the field.

But in Wisconsin alfalfa will be fed 
to stock and marketed in thé form of 
milk and meat. It is in this form that 
it will bring the highest returns. It is 
the premier stock food. Many othei* 
foods have high feeding value in cer
tain elements, but none are approach
able to alfalfa as a balanced ration. 
Not only is alfalfa a more balanced ra
tion, but to that balance it contains 
those elements most needed by growing 
stock and dairy cows—elements at once 
most neded and most expensive to buy. 
This situation is well supplied by. clover, 
but much better by alfalfa. It' is evi
dent, then, that sections fitted to the

Wednesday, July 30.
In spite of the opposition that was of

fered to the New Brunswick govern
ment s policy of requiring bonuses for 
crown land leases, it was foamed yester
day that nearly all the members of the 
New Brunswick Lumbermen & Limit 
Holders’ Association have ' already re
newed their leases or signified their in- 
xntion of doing so.

The difficulty was in regard to some 
of the clauses of the new timber license 
law, one of which provided for the pay
ment of a bonus in the event of the lease 
holders desiring, to renew their leases 
without their being put up at auction.
' Some lumbermen as well as the pulp 
and paper operators on the North Shore 
objected to this provision as well as the 
short term of renewal being for only 
twenty-five years. Since the publication 
of the rate of bonuses required less than 
three weeks ago the limit holders have 
agreed to accept the terms and when the 
time limit expires on Friday it is be
lieved that practically all the present 
leaseholders will have renewed.

Tuber Moth Working Wide 
Havoc in United States— 
Farmers Warned by Gov
ernment Scientists.

Washington, July 29—Warning against 
a pest that threatens every dinner tabk 
in the land was issued today by the de
partment of agriculture against the po 
tato tuber moth, which is working havoc 
with the potato crop in numerous parts 
of this country and the ravages of which 
threaten to prevent the planting of the 
vegetable in many places of thç winter 
supply. The pest is especially prevalent 
in California and Texas, the department 
reports, and through shipments of early 
potatoes it is being introduced broadcast 
throughout the United States.

Experts of the bureau of entomology 
urge potato growers to look carefully 
over the potatoes they dig and destroy 
every potato and vine that shows the 
slightest signs of the moth. Special 
tention, they add, should be given to the 
seed potatoes, on which the subsequent 
crop depends. Fumigation with carbon 
bisulphid is recommended.

The scientists utter a warning against 
careless methods in planting and harvest
ing potatoes and declare that “unlv.-s 
protective and defensive measures are 
adopted at once there will be a serious 
reduction of the potato crop.”

Every Eleven Tears.
v’:'

AVERAGE YIELDS

Why Not Have the Cows Do Better 
In Fat Producing

at-$3.50 RECIPE FREE,
POR WEAK KIDNEYS» .

A common question round the factory 
receiving platform is “how are the cows 
doing,” What a volume of thought that 
suggests ! If they are doing well is it 
because of good feed and careful atten
tion; or may it be despite the feed and 
care they deserve, but do not get? Leav
ing aside the questions of weather, 
breed, heredity and persistency of flow 
of milk, is it possible to account for 
the remarkable differences in yield that 
are to be found? For instance, the 
dairy division at Ottawa found in one 
locality 100 cows that gave 8,000 lbs. 
of fat last month, but 100 cows dose 
by in the same county gave only 2,500 
lbs. of fat. Another lot ef 100 cows in 
a nearby county gave only 2,200 lbs.

Is the ordinary factory patron’s herd 
keyed up to the pitch of creditable per
formance, or is it just jogging along 
in the old rut of “average” yields? Sup
pose the patron ascertains his herd is 
doing “about- as well” as his neighbor’s 
does it not seem a pity that his ambi
tion should end there?

Average covè can do vastly better if 
their owners train them and train them
selves for better results. If each lot of 
100 cows in the dominion gave an ad
ditional 500 pounds of fat a month, 
would that not make a startling dif
ference in the amount of the patron’s 
checks? Cow testing has helped many 
communities to far larger banking busi
ness, because it shows that scores of 
cows and average herds can be made 
to produce for more than they do at 
present. Make each cow pay a good 
profit.

Believes Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc —Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

An orange tree will continue to bt-n 
fruit until it is 150 years old.

CBT THIS CATALOGUE

The Best Ever

5? issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our . large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd A Son,
27 N être Dame St. West, Montreal

tl «

Remove» Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruiaf or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameneçai Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free. - 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptie lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen, 
Painful Varicose Veina. Will tell you 

if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W.F. YOUNG. PJUF.US Lymaros BIS,.,Montreal, Can.

i
and

j
Nasturtium sandwiches are made by 

buttering thin slices of white bread and 
putting nasturtium leaves between 
them; washed and lightly salted. A few 
of the petals may also be used.
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^^?TED—A, second or third-etesi 
’ ' fe,uttle teacher for school district 
\ o. White’s Mills, Kings Co., to com■ "X-ysrsurfcSs

Secretary, White’s Mills,
r!^N. B.

—____
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derson,

\TED—A. second class female 
,. ,rher for Church HiU School pis- 

™No. 5, Parish of Elgin, Albert Co. 
stating salary to Isreal Bell, Sec- 
Elgih,\Albeçt Co., N. B.

■■ <39

.m Sid, schr .

o.ano .etmnAlbèm*^;^

W°8Sem^Ard,,trSel"

Boston, July 27—Ard, schr George M- 
Wamer, Yarmouth (N S),

Philadelphia, July 27—Ard, strs Man
chester Exchange, St John (N B).assvsykf*

New York, July 29—Ard, schrs B I 
Hasard, St Johns WiUie L MaxweU,

New York, July 29—«ld, schrs Géorgie 
Pçati, Halifax; Mary A Hall, St John

Ind mds^“ne POrtS’ A B Fleming’ pass (N S)V lute's O^d^t^mpblutm"^

Coastwise-Strs Bear River, 70, Wood- Efe.™a ^t^^uly^S^-Ard stmr 
worth, Bear River and dd; Brunswick, ol m i f V ., ^ . d tmr
74, Moore, Canning; schrs Lloyd, 31, Amherst„ (W%X55,"£& 'â-âv1»

ç. w.. ah o,5’5 Hillsboro; schrs Laura M Dunt, for
PaSmboroESt^itMCVen80n* CX^n‘j^V aLaTZ t ^

fr°m NeW fromtiveS %
Coastwise-Stmrs CentrevlUê, 82,Gra- ^Sld stmr Lake

ham, Westport; Connors Bros, 64, War- „ * ’ , . ° ,fmr„ Frin
nock, Chance Harbor, schrs Econimist,

B^aver Hartor; Lotus^ M, Buck^ Riv^ Dalhousie; BdWard Stewart, from

B a wKi jw a ”-Ard scKre t w
Gl^gow, Robert Reford Co, general “^ifeTuly ^-Ard schrs Childe

■ Geared. Harold, from Philadelphia; Frances
Goodnow, from New York )

Monday, July 28. Vineyard Haven, Jtiy 80--51d Schr 
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, lHe'en> %r ^ Weaver,do.

Annapolis; Margaretville, Baker, Port Yofe, ^TCtd L<\"",a
Williams; schrs Emerald, SmaU, Grand .for Sackv'lle; Frank W Bened.ct,

Longmire^ Soli’s ^^ce Uw.o”for cTmpbeUtonf schr feto 
B TraC bi^ ^vUa ^il- « Wall», Ward, for Newark, tng P.tl- 
vie, Parrsboro; ’ Viola ’ Pearl, Wadfin, en^ Chandler, fm Spencer’s Island.
Wilson’s Beach, . ? >.^ barkfiael, from

Stamford; schrs Myrtle Leaf,from Spen
cer’s Island (N S); Cora May, from 
Windsor (N S); Sarah L Davis, from 
Walton (N S.)

Baltimore, July 28—Sid Stmr Altnora, 
for Glasgow via Newport News.

Portland, July 28—Ard schrs B B 
Hardwick, from Mteghan (N S.)

Portsmouth, N H, July 28—Ard schrs 
Lillian,' Machlas for New York; Croy
don, from Liverpool (N 3.)

1 Rio Janeiro, July 28—Ard ship BtWn- 
hilda, from Scbmeisser from Buenos 
Ayres. -,

Bridgeport, Conn, July 28—Ard schr 
Rescue, from St John (N B.) . Vr

Ceylon, Ga, July 28—Sid Queen. Am
élie, McKay, for Savannah, , _

-
Monday, July 28. ! Susie H

Barkentine Hermod, 168 (Dan), Drei- j Cttll>fs- 
mann, ’Casa Blanca, John B Moore & j SBpîn-? 
Co,bsi tv'.^ 1 ’ ■

8461-8-2 Schr Lena, 98, Ells, Bath (Me)

* tr W; N,. Y„k. A W U-. «.

'"V r‘TarV ftiavlil •*»« M„g.r.lvill, 87,

p*ssryswss ss M.„.„
;    Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, *», ! st?ri,n«k '

h’\M'ED — Second class female ' Collins, Annapolis; schrs Viola Pearl, ^
V , her for School District No. 1, 28, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Stanley L,

■ p'., of Carleton. Please write stating : 19, McNally, Advocate Harbor; Exe-
. Daniel SulUvan, Sr, Secretary, nia, 7, Longmire, AnnapoUe; Emerald,

KVuvi'ibougumc, Kent Co, N. B. 88, Small, Grand Harbor.
K . 1182-tf Tuesday, July ^9.

_ -----------—-------------------- ;----------- Str Calvin Austin, 2,888, Mitchell, Bos-
XVxM K,D—An - experienced second- ton, A E Fleming, mdse and pass.
’’ female,teacher for district No. str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos- 

O parish of SL Patrick. Apply, stat- 
r' Vlan, to Chas. Hanson, Secretary,
'jje^Lharlotte^Co. 8289-8-9

\ i "A N TED — Second-class teacher,
'' noil' or female, for district No. 18, 

parish Of North Lake. Write stating 
,.,larv. Apply to C. H. Gould, Sécré
ta,-. Foetervffle, York Co, N. B. Box 

8261-8-9

York.

, C M .•
y.
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Lively action picture showing the start of the married ladies’ 
Heights. Prominent Toronto society women took part in the event.

at the Ward Four, Toronto, Conservative picnic, at Queenstonrace
i

— T

Little History and Geography 
of South America Rolled Into 

This St. John Man’s Letter Home

eyes,' together with an almost ’perfect 
ÿmre in most cases ; made them easily 
the most attractive I have seen.

After church we took the cars, to
gether with the general’s friends, and 
went out to a fashionable restaurant on 
the outskirts of the dty, and had din
ner. During the afternoon we- again 
visited other Interesting points. f I had 
dinner at the hotel with Pedro, after 
which Ï went down aboard the night- 
boat for Biienos Ayres. The- passage 
costs seven dollars and forty-five cents, 
which Is about eight dollars and one-1 
half in our money. The trip was not 
comfortable, to say the least, as'I found 
many Bichon (animals) In the cabin. 
Some Fancy Rates.

90.

WANTED—A male principal for the 
" Grand Falls Superior school. A 
graduate capable of teaching both 
french and English preferred. Apply 
with full particulars to Secretary School 
[Trustees, Grand Falls. 8168-8-8

WANTED—A third-class teacher foe. 
’ school ■ district No. 3, parish of 
Hammond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Walter B. Seely, Secretary, Hammond/ . V,Kings Co, N. B.

inspect a branch, line. They gave us a 
spécial engine to taka us to a town some 
twenty i miles distant, where they side
tracked us for the night. We went up 
into the town to get our supper at a 
hotel run by a French lady, where we 
had some beautiful wine and an excell
ent repast.

In the morning we were picked up by 
thé regular passenger train and contin-

Feted in Brazil, Uruguay and Argentine With d£toi n^ecMsay“hatThe ettume 
Gen. Reyes, Ex-President of Columbia, Travel- Ti™ 2ÇSS
ling on Peace Mission-Band Concert Broken ^
Up by Police — Women of Montevideo Most »>ea ^ter”f which u18™ o^mnng8,fÔr
TT . TT TT 1 11 rt the head. That night we got to RevieraHandsome He Had Ever Seen. which is at the border of Bras». Here

there are two towns side by side one in 
Brazil and one Hi Uruguay the former 
is very dirty, the Other Is clean and has 
nice shops. The . main reason for this 
is. that the duty Is much lower hi-Ur
uguay. We stayed that night at tfie ho- 
tel (if you can call it such), and *t 6 
a, m. left for Montivedio on the govern
ment railway which appears to- be well 
run. " c : "' ■

Roydon Harding Saw Wonders of Lit 
tie Known Continent as Guest of 

World Famous Figure

iMAID® 'AND HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED

\\"ANTED—Girt for general house
work; references required. Apply, 

Mrs. A. Çr I- Tapley, 162 Douglas 
, V . 28-tf

The next morning I arrived'alone in 
Buenos Ayres, the general and, his son 
staying over in Monte Video, for, a few 
mOre . days. I took a cab up to the 
Plgsa, which is a hotel similar to the 
Savoy, except in rates. It is run? by the 
Rite crowd. The cheapest room. Is ten 
dollars a day, or twenty-two pesos with 
meals. I had coffee and a bath then 
telephoned some friends of mine whom 
I had met on the Vauban Ur; October, 
and the Voltaire in March. After mak
ing some appointments 1 took one of the 
semi-private limousines and went out to 
see the city and book a passage back L, 
Santos on an Italian boat which was the 
first leaving. ,

On coming put of the shipping office 
I met a friend who is assistant manage; 
of the American Rolling Mills, and took, 
him with me to see the city. : He was 
very much surprised at the car. I had 
which was indeed a beauty, and he 
asked it the car went, with the girl,

,,, ...... , ._____ , I told him “yes.” We saw the greateiThe land through which we passed portion „f the residential section of th< 
during the day was thickly coverod With city which remjnd^me of London, th, 
horses and Cattle of a much better class, business section having extremely "ttar 
Several of the ranches had. eléetnc ad- row streets, one of which is so mucl, 
vertisements and many wind miUs for uged that it is accessary to forbid tin 
raising water. , passing of vehicles of any description
i&eentibn In tStiguiÿâ ” after o’doek up to eight jxiu.

P Uruguay^ during this time the street is packei
with slow moving people..
t had luncheon with one of my Van 

ban friends, apd after a short chat > 
went with him to his office to transact 
and obtain some details of à por 
scheme. On leaving him I bought some ; 
small articles of clothing, Comparative 
ly cheap after Brasil, and returned b 
the hotel for dinner, at 8.80, after whicl 
I watched the dance which was In’prog 
rest at the hotel The next mornin; 
at 8 o’clock I went down.;, to see tlir 
new R. M. S. P. boat Asturias, 
is indeed a dandy. Later I (Went 
Zoo Gardens, where they bave, very fini 
specimens of animals. <• .

In the afternoop I drove -out? with t 
friend in ray limousine, through Paler
mo, a kind of Central Park." of Buenoi 
Ayres, and saw some beautiful turnout! 
and motors. We passed the race tract 
that is supposed to be one of the bes‘ 
in the world, and I can easily>imagin< 
it. To see the Urge sandstone grand
stand, judges’ stand, etc., With the 
beautiful approach and gardens is a 
sight in itself. They have special show
er baths for the horses. One could 
hardly imagine anything more up to 
date. The jockey club that owns the 
place and runs the books take 20 p. c. 
of all bets and use this revenue for the 
upkeep of the track and philanthropic 
purposes. Any worthy proposition will 
uot 'be turned down by them. Their 
home in the city is a regular palace.

-,

C
avenue, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—For September, two Tuesday, July 29.
” housemaids for the NetherWood Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, Biger-
Svhool, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply soil, WUson’s Beach; Brunswick, Moore, 

, 1174rtf. parrsboro; Ruby L, Coggins, Margaret-
vlBe.

Wednesdty, July 80. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Lord Kitchener,Liv

ingston, sea; Centreville, Graham, Sandy 
Cove; schrs Economist, Parker, Hall’s 
Heritor;' Sewanhaka, Mulock,.Lubec.

Sailed.' k.

■M

to the ho ;r.
-,
-

WANTED

WANTED—Young men 
>V to take the traimmg

at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M.

Superintendent of Nurses, 30 
Washington St., Hartford, Conn. 683-tf.

and women 
course for

nurses

A tour through the interior of. South half an hour later .for Ponta GrosSa, 
America and Central America, the guest Where we arrived about 11 a. m.

rn thtir town^ O^burines?1^ ma^ shuleS ** ordèrSf toaster- lumber, Anapolis to Funchal, 88; British ^ .. gineer come up to the hotel and givf us

In a letfer to^hfs parente, ^ Harding
gives particulars of the memorable evint. ^CenteTn I be*ieve it wL"

Doing Well in South America. splendid cattle land with three large
Mr.'Harding went to 'South America streams runnin* through it. . . ^ 

With the company last fall . Before re- Away on a Special. •
turning in March, he visited bis home ” npe«au
here. He has done wonderfully welt and When we returned to the station that 
his many friends will be pleased toléarft n‘*ht to sleep we found that the npw 
of his success. His letter ttlting of the fierai manager of the Braril Railway 
trip with General Reyes wd hW Son fol- had come m with his private car and 
lows: ‘ .. diner en route to Curityha, but decided

“On the 9th. I bkd dinner with Gen- tl> change his^ route and carry us in a 
eral Reyes, ex-president.of the State of «Peoal toward our destination. About 

Sti Rappahannock, reports July IV, Columbia, and his son. The general gave « “• ™. We left after a good night’s rest, 
lat 66 80 N, Ion 87 84 W, passed the me a very pressing invitation to accom- T, “woke to find that the country had 
derelict Norwegian bark Glenmark, in pany him into the interfor of Brasil, changed to a forest district, with many 
ballast, with a list to starboard. which I decided to accept and met him taU pln*s. These plnég grow td a height

Str Lothian, reports July 10, lat 87 27 at the station at I p. m, where I found of about ninety feet, with no branches, 
N, ion 36 48 W, passed a piece of iee a private car. He had a large delega- found only M00 feet and higher 
about 60 feet in circumference and six tloh to see him off. above sea level. At II odock they stop-
feet high. The first two or three hour? were very P=d and invited ns to view a large water

Iris (Belg), reports July 11, lat 46 dusty but a shower soon put a finish to feU- After wading through some mass. 
88 N, Ion 46 68 W, passed a large ice- this. We had dinner in the dining car much taller than our heads and climbing 
berg about 200 feet high and 600 feet (which was very good). There I met down the face of a cliff, we came Into 
long. '■ ^ . youiig Roosevelt, who is down here £n vlew of * very beautiful fall of water,

Str Pomeranian, reports July 18, lat the back woods with the Brasil railway; surromaded by old trees covered with 
48 17N, 47 68 W, passed-a’targe^ ice- al8°, met an American who owns “Fa- pai^ftta. ^^ contained an oréhtd 
berg; lat 48 12, Ion 47 16, a growler; ““d» American,” wWch he purchased a which resembled^a P'nk and white 
lat 48 10, Ion 47 24, a small berg, and lat few months ago at $10 an âcre. He is "rv U^ t
48 08, Ion 47 28, a growler. ver* 2ufl\.P1®Sfd wltk tHi K-wmd and ”"a”e -t" ”Eta™ ‘^turoed ta

Steamer Sardinian fRr) retiort* Tiilv 7 says that he will be ablê td pay off the some .pictures we returned to the ^C*r 
from^mne* S of Cane Snear't^obreast e"tire co8t of the farm with two years’ for dinner. Later in the afternoon they 
of the Cane u* ter» a^d croP- He *«ts six to eight drops, about stopped again fbr us to see a large mill
small icebergs; lat 47.50, 2?51.86, a fx ^\ot al,ffa to the ^ value $8S *8 6 hlrd W°°d

s s “a B ■“ “* ■ Sv- KwSSfe -
48 2ieai^r4^ltUprL°8erclo»erta,^*»m!dl P^d bridge"till a° late hour. * There we saw also » number of Jn-
toebmw^id a ^ “In the. morning I found that the dians. The women had very refined fee-

tv ^ 0 ,./«•. tropical forests with the superabundance tures, the men, however, were the re-
arfwhftaUo^lM^fSS*1 ^“PnRitaf Ofplant life, foÛage,. etc^lÜad entirely verse and appeared to have very Uttle 
jldv1 MthlV ein!5^i' an - 1 w disappeared and that we were running ambition. We stopped at a small station
Tulv M* tet tab? i u'ii»’ i ; through a beautiful agricultural district, for the night. In a house close by they 
July 26, lat 46.16; Ion 51.80.’ but Grange to say with very few per- had a dance of some description and un-

sons working and little or no signs of fortunately we heard the Merry Widow 
development, occasionally *- vaUey with waits on a pbenugraph until 4.80 a. ra. 
a shack and a few acres of maize. The We left ht 8 and all that day ran
track runs along the top of the hills through small ravines which were very
which gave us a splendid view of the beautiful. That night brought us to 
surrounding country. The ; turns and river Uruguay where we had to leave 
twists we made were almgat unbelieve- our cars as the bridge is not yet corn- 
able as the track was laid for tiré gov- pleted. . L* •<
emment at approximately $10,000 a mile. The ground, here is of volcanic forma- 

DEATH8 • They Covered as much land as possible tion and the engineers showed us four
.................... making .very few cuts or fills. One place small diamonds that they had found

OATMRR wfrt'nn ’ Y . „ , iH particular they went in a three mile while making the railway. We had a
PALMER—Button A., only son of curve to avoid 1/000 yard 20 ft. fiU. We swim in the river as it does not flow 

George M. mi[flattie S. PaUner, aged spent another bad night of jolting, and very fast, first bath since my leaving 
18 jwi, at Browns Flats, Monday, i„ the morning and during the rest of San Paulo and believe me I enjoyed tt 

. .< V „ . ' T , the day ran through good cattle country, in the morning we were transferred
< CARMICHAELr-In this. city, July but as before very few In sight. That across the riveTwhere we met the man- 

27, James L. Carmichael, leaving a wife, night we.arrived to Curityb». Had din- 0f the Rio Grande section of the
one son and one daughter to mourn. ner at the hotel and returned to the car railway with three moreJfeCARTHY-Intid. city, on the to sleep to comfort. ^ ŒsfîSlK
Jameslnlnd Bridget M^arthy^infe^r South American Welcome.

fourteenth year, . -, “Next day we went for » drive to see Is verT stodlow
McPEAKE—In this city, on July 26, the town. Made an appointment for an $**$££* Saw ^veral tortoise tak 

Francis J. McPeake, aged 69 years. aqdience' with the govçrnor at 2. We roefc.
IRWIN—In this dty, on July 80, then had lunch, after which we returned “VSLndful ^

Everett HaU, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. to government house. A-s *e drew up v ^
R. H. Irwin, aged one year, one month, to the door the guard turned oüt and Some Fine Cattle,

BBRTON—On Tuesday July 29, 1918, «Muted withmuch btowlnglof bugles. Th , . t
- w“a*’”k- - *• “** ss feïhXïr osv s *

ÏÏd&’M 5frï"Tf
think he had a supcraliundance of brains. SuB hf**,1 fo?“d undulating plains with 
After a chat of about twenty minutes vast kerds of ««k and horses. The 
we left, the guard again turning out. We superior to any 1 had Seen
then went to inspect a matti mill. Matti ketot<v ,!>e,ng,of 25 E“glish P*1* cattle
iVTut?1J’pUtolthIt TW4rtoddw!d ;7~bhy- ‘PI**'*'',

■ ’TKrsautaajfe | SwaBBrst
- the, lack us ta view tom* leads ÇhMed for ,7 sad upwards to 860. in

.....

-f ■ Monday, July 28. 
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Glen,

Tuesday, July 29.
•Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston.
■Schr Edna V Pickles, Berry, An**po-4?.R

(RANTED—Young women to work in 
a training school as nurses for the 

insane. Address P. ©. Box 1178, Wor
cester, Mass.

41*
lis.6746-8-9

=
AGENTS WANTED

'During our run through Rio Grande 
de Sul and Uruguay, we saw umes, or 
South American ostrich, and many other 
native birds. We. arrived that night at 
8 o’clock: after a long and tiresome jour
ney, very dirty and worn out. At the 
station we were met by a delegation 
from the government and several of 
General Reyes’ friends. They bundled 
us into two- magnificent limousines and 
drove us to one jot their houses (Mrs. 
Howard,, whose husband was an Ameri
can), without giving us a chance to clean 
up. The cars were driven riffht into the 
lower part of the builcjlng^ind we alight
ed to find ourselves'in a tremendous hall 
of Italian marble; that looked 
like some government-houSe < 
building. We were ushered up a very 
wide .and old-fashioned marble stair
case, into a grand reception hall furnish
ed to the mbst exquisite taste, and evi
dently with no-stinting of money. Here 
we were introduced to the family and 
several other intimate friends. Fortun
ately we did not have to shake hands, 
as these and our linen were to most dis
graceful condition. Ten minutes later 
we were horrified to learn that they had 
prepared a small banquet. General 
Reyes and his son, were the only men 
favored with a seat, after this we were 
taken into: a corridor which was lined 
with oil paintings at the end of this was 
a room fitted up-in Turkish -fashion, here 
we had 6 smoke and chat, leaving about 
fifteen minutes later for the hotels.

The next day being Saturday and a 
national holiday the stores were all 
closed. We went for a motor drive 
around the dty. It is what one might 
call colonial as almost all the houses are 
built low with a large garden and lawns 
around them. We returned to the hotel 
and were then taken through 'thé “Club 
Uruguay" which is very fine, being nice
ly decorated. We had dinner here after 
which the wneral went to, call on some 
friends while Wte went out to a park. 
In the park we found several nice teams 
of horses and other showy, turnouts. 
Tiré people, especially the women, 
well dressed. À sight that impressed 
me as being rather funny was to see 
a couple strolling along the prpm. fol- 

|lowed by nurse carrying a baby, this- 
was not one or two but several having 
driven out to their carts. That night we 
wore asked out to dinner but as I did 
not have my dress clothes with me I 
refused, the others went. I had dinner 
at the hotel and afterwards went to see 
a concert given by some of the dite. 
The band played outside at intervals 
which gathered quite a crowd.

us
' •-4£~-. 8684-8-5

1JELIABLÈ representative wanted, to 
A,>l meet the ' tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
ill the fruibgtowing business, in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional.*Opportunities 
for men of enterprise. ‘We- offer a per
manent positiont end liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone * -Wellington, Toronto,

CANADIAN PORTS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Montreal, July 28—Ard, stmrs Gram
pian, Glasgow; Hartlepool, Marseilles; 
Montcalm, Bristol.

Mulgrave; July 25—Passed south, stmr 
Lansing and Wallula, of Cleveland; 
Aagot with pulpwood.

Passed—Tern schr Melba, and John L 
Track.

Moncton, July 26—Ard, setir Emily F 
Northern, Huntley, New York, coal.

Chatham, July 26—Ard, stmr Appdn- 
fine, Evans, Portland. _ - t.

Flat Point, N S, July 26—Signalled, 
stmrs Sargasso, Haylett, Quebec for 
London; Santaren, Hinds, Barbados .for 
Montreal; barkentine Mary Duff, James,- 
Barbados for Sydney. \

Digby, July 26—Ard, schr Cora May, 
Finnigan, Ranks.

Cld—Bark Edna M Smith, Read, Bue
nos Ayres. ’

. Quebec, July 29—Ard. strs Mount 
Temple, London; Lake Manitoba, Li

fStr Diamant (Getft from Rotterdam, 
reports July 14J lat 49 46, ion 14 48, pass
ed the dismasted wreck of an iron sail
ing vessel of about 2,000 tons, listed to 
starboard; no signs of life aboard. 

[Reported to the Hydrographie Office] 
Str Thiriar (Belg), reports July 18, lat 

86 34 N, Ion 74 46 W, saw a mast pro
jecting about four feet out of water, ap-, 
patently attached to Submerged wreck- 
M^iÉHÉ«rataiiMÉÉâÉÉÉakMÉi'''''’A':’^

im
whici 
to tin

Ont. sw.

not un- 
or public

^HERE is a boom to the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now ill every 
seated district. ' Pay weekly ; 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,

unrCp re- 
liberal

Ont. tf
V

TO LET

rfO LET—For the summer months; a 
comfortably furnished house to cen

tral part of the- dty. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office.

Str

1 fvet-
pool.842-tf

Montreal Jiüÿ 29—Ard, str English
man, Bristol

toeolO»».
The prosperify of the Canadian im- erpool; Monmouth, Bristol, 

migrant, says the Canadian Gazette, is CampbeUton, July 26—schr Isaac K 
nowhere attested more strikingly than Stetson, Hamilton, Bridgeport; str Russ, 
in the report of the Canadian postmas- LPetetton, Cork.
ter-general. Over eleven million dollars J Hawkesbury, July 28—Passed north, 
Ghat is, more than two- million two ! four-masted schrs Gypsum Empress and 
hundred thousand pounds sterltog) left Robert Downes; tern schrs Mineola anil 
Canada for English homes last year in Harry Miller
K“‘ orrd1m;u » «"*’« ransom to Halifax, July 80-Ard stmr Patricia 

dv °J 50.mPar?- (Ger), from Hamburg; Brandenburg
Gaf.ld?™ and Austnans in (Germ), from Bremen; Empress, from 

tanada is indicated by the fact that Portsmouth (N H.) 
fe bfe *8’687’*17 through the Sld-Stmrs Patrieia (Ger), tor New
W „hvrt fefe SfeTiT York= Rhodesian, for Demerara and

f 8 B2S?OTl1d?Uers w®rth British West Indies, 
ada Italians m Can- Montreal July 30-Ard stmrs Lake

;;; sjt *vr2 ft WSiKrr T™“ feHr aSsssapSsSe- “d
" Quebec, July 80—Ard stmrs Corin

thian, from London; Ruthenian, from 
Trieste. y

(Cincinnati Enquirer.) Newcastle, N B, July ^9—Ard barktn
The two men who occupied the seat Proven, Schmidt, from Cadiz via Gaspe. 

directly in front .of the little man in the CId—Sdir Adonis, Brown, for City
iMs.senger coach were ctiùckliQg over a Island f o. ..
mysterious pamphlet. They wbuld 'read FIat Point, N S, July 80—Signalled 
!l, ivw Paragraphs and say: “Gee, ain’t stmr Grenada, Buchan, Port of Spain via 
tl:ls hot stuff!” Then they would turn Sydney for Montreal.
** P»lte and laugh.

.} his js the spiciest stuff I ever read,”
«mo one of the readers, . . f ■

1 he little man’s ctiridsity got the best Glasgow, July 28—Ard, stmr Letitia, 
"f and he quietly stood up so he Montreal.

get a glimpse of the spicy reading QileenstoWn, July 29—Ard, str Lacon-
" utter He took a look and tat down ^.Boston. . .
:"<l kl'fked himself. The legend oil the Liverpool, July 29—Ard, str Maure- 
i’ imphlet read; tahia, New York.
1,'^^arn,al Composition of Various Red London, July 29—Ard,
J tppers, Department of Agriculture, Montreal.
tashington, D. C.” ’ Glasgow, July 80-Ard stmr Hesper-

- ten, from Montreal.
Classified Liars. , Liverpool July 80—Ard stmr Laconia,

«►respondent addressing Mr. Jus- from Boston,
<■ tifccknill in the divorce court, said Toread, July 80—Passed stmr Empress 

'"'re were three classes, of liars. First,, of Britain, Quebec.
' as the common or garden liar. Second- Inistrahull, July 80—Signalled stmr
•----- • His lordship—“Do you think, Tunisian, Montreal.

:'"tti all my experience on the bench,thut Brow Head, July 80—Signalled stmr 
not know how many kinds of liars. Turcoman, Montreal, 

there are? It.has been said that the worst Liverpool July 80—Sid stmr Vir- 
ui 11)1 is the expert witness:” ginian, tor Montreal.

* ' ,1‘ . -------- Glasgow July 29—Ard stmr Hesperian
1 he remnants of a chicken can be from Montreal, 

inverted into delicious shortcake. Make 
biscuit crust the same as for old- 

’ 1'hioned shortcake. Spread the chicken 
■-tween and pour gravy on the whole.

Z. ill
y,

Since the., receipt' of ,Mr. Harding’s 
letter, press despatches have told, of the 
conclusion of General Reye’s trip, he 
having visited Chili,- Bolivia and Peru, 
besides the countries mentioned, with 
the object of forming a South Ameri
can union, this securing more stable 
government He has recently visited 
Panama tor the first time since that lit
tle state seceded from Columbia, and 
made assurances of friendly feeling on 
behalf of the parent state.
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Fent to fe
BIRTHS British Steamer Given Up As ,Lost 

London, July 80—The British steamer 
Wyneric, which left Baltimdre. April 5, 
and Barbados 15th for Guayaquil and \ 
Portland (Ore.), or Puget Sound, before 
reported overdue has now been" posted at 
Lloyds underwriters association as miss
ing;.?

were
CORBETT—To Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 

Corbett, 198 Paradise row, a son, bom 
July 29.

i
:

Stung.

-S’V ' ».
i

1No Summer Vacation. .BRITISH PORTS. * Incipient Revolution. ?;4Ji) y, .^j ™ ^
li ' About half way through, the thing we many of our students come frète long dis- 

heard a great commotion an on going tances, and are anxious to be ready for 
out *nw wsquad of mounted police (fifty situations aa. son as possible. our classes 
at least trying to break up the throng.) will be continued without interruption. 
One side would cry “Long Hve the presi- Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
dent” while the other would hoot some- makes study during the warmest month» 
thing I could not get the drift, of. On just. ss pleasant as at any other time, 
my way home I was able to see the po- Student» can enter at any time, 
bee lined up in a side street and found • a-wd tai On*

«• KERR.
any time, pubMc feeUng runs very Mgh, ™ rnndpnl
but these revolutions which break out 
about every two years seem to have lit- 
tie or no effect on the prosperity ot the <

Sisssi BICYCLES
tofel^k^^re^efepart

custom if the family cat dies they wear 
mourning for a year or so), the ivory 

to 1 color of their skin and'the large Mack

I.--;
rate cars,

*
- 7.Î*

t *.this %
[: ;str AuSonia, I

-
.

gotSamuel D. Berton.
MURPHY—In this city, on the 29tit. 

tost, Nicholas Murphy, aged 76 years, 
leaving one stater to mourn. (HÏdifax 
papers - please dbpy.)

5A

I :
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CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Norris, of T 
BurnesviUe, and Mrs. George Norris', of 6< 
Central Norton, wish to thank their 
friends for kindness shown in their re
cent bereavement, especially Mr. Frost, 
of Hampton.

Mm
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
vsimmon u '--t

FOREIGN PORTS,

yineyard Haven, July 28—Ard, schrs
mS». In
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METHODS OF W
0 CBEOITS POPOLi

Short Term Loans or Mort
gages Divided Into Shares— 
Subject of Report by U. S. 
Commission.

1a-
:he
!a-

The United States is looking to Eu- 
the rope for a solution of its agricultural 
hey | credit problem, a commission having 
?ent ! just returned with a report. Until this 
tel - ! ,eport is made pubüc the N, Y. Journal 
vith | of Commerce urges that no changes be 
this j made in this respect in the générai bank 
pen, ling bill.
"’.liff j The conditions for extending “"d vat 
for I turning farm credits are so dMtorcni 
the j from those of commercial banking that 

’ " ' institutions Is needed,a different set of 
suys the Journal Farmers cannot give 
security for short term credit corre
sponding in any proper sense to the 
notes of merchants based

got
ich
it-

op-
, . „ „ Upson actual
business transactions of the day with 
continual liquidations. At the time 
when they need advances they can only 
offer security that is to “materialize” in 
the future when their

say
d

i tic

>w
crops come in.

Experience abroad has developed two 
plans, one for co-operative associations 

in, or seParate corporate organizations for 
■ive’ takinS over farm mortgages and divid- 
1 ing them into shares which may be rep
tile resented by certificates, so as to divide 

up and distribute the investment, make 
it possible to obtain long term loans at 
a lower rate and facilitate payment in 
varying instalments. Loaning olr such 

if mortgages is not a legitimate function 
of the ordinary banks, whose funds need 
to be constantly litfiiid. The other plan 

, has to do with short term credits, which 
® for the most part are effected through 

any farmers’ co-operative associations. The 
commission has been favorably impress- 

. 66 ed by this system and is communicating 
F11' with the governors of states and agricul

tural societies with a view to àwaken- 
• ing interest in it and preparing the way 
fhe for its possible adoption. A report to 
non congress is expected some time next 
—au winter. '

In view of this situation it would cer- 
:nan tainly be inadvisable to load upon the 
out. pending currency bill any elaborate pro

vision for facilitating the granting of 
bank credit to farmers on their special 
form of security. It is doubtful whether 
the brief section at present in the bill, 
authorizing any national bank not in 

’Tv reserve or central reserve city to make 
| y loans within its own reserve district on 

improved and unincumbered farm lands, 
is at all worth while. -It would permit 

. such loans to an amount not exceeding 
ICW so per cent of the actual value of the 
lev Property offered as security and for 
1 J time not exceeding nine months. No 

bank could make such loans exceeding 
in the aggregate 25 per 
tal and suiplus or 50 per cent <
“time deposits.” It is doubtful if mort
gages running for not over nine months 
would be of much use. With the pro
posed limitations it is' tiiit”the

. provision would greatly facilitate ob- 
, talning short term loans at moderate 
or rates of interest, which is the principal 
8 need. > ’ . •"!
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Tuber Moth Working Wide 
Havoc in United States-- 
Farmers Warned by Gov
ernment Scientists.

[be

:d
in
ie

ly
rn

Washington, July 29—Warning against 
a pest that threatens every dinner table 
in the land was issued today by the de
partment of agriculture against the po
tato tuber moth, which is working havoc 
with the potato crop in numerous parts 
of this country and the ravages of which 
threaten to prevent the planting bf the 
vegetable in many places of thç winter 
supply. The pest is especially prevalent 
in California and Texas, the department 
reports, and through shipments of early 
potatoes it is being introduced broadcast 
throughout the United States.

Experts of the bureau of entomology 
urge potato growers to look carefully 
over the potatoes they dig and destroy 
every potato and vine that shows the 
slightest signs of the moth. Special at
tention, they add, should be given to the 
seed potatoes, on which the subsequent 
crop depends. Fumigation with carbon 
bisulphid is recommended.

The scientists utter a warning against 
careless methods in planting and harvest
ing potatoes and declare that “unless 
protective and defensive measures are 
adopted at once there will be a serious 
reduction of the potato crop.—
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An orange tree will continue to beai 
fruit until it is 150 years old.
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GET THIS CATALOGUE

The Best Ever ,

in

•d
T-
ig

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, j 
Tennis, Lacrosse, I 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

is
's

ii-

lfi
if

Every Manh,
f- who Hunts, Fishes, or . 

plays any Outdoor Jpv 
Game to get our .largo 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-uny.

T. W. Boyd 1 Son.
$7 Metre Dame SLWest Krotreal
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■* .. . . . . .  0 00 “ o.nti

™ WOULD WELCOME

i
1

m v,

■

- Beef h: (green) per

IN MARKET HEREErvfv-i

WÊ
?>v o.ioy, “ o.ii^Ptl s (soiled) per

....... 0.00
......................... O.^T
(one dealer’s

0.80 “ 1.10

tiS®rfsF
Sherlings ...,./.

Wmêà
Wool (washed) .

o.ny,

F, B. Carvell, H. P.,
| St John Valley Railway L_.„ 

Any Trolley Line—Statute Lab 
Go, He Says.

0.18

ECIte_ ' ■ te'“>

,ent CWn^SbÉi<
ndllor for another tenn '

alHSS
BF4W Rr4 m •'Hs

„ —ray.-uxr*»*.

...£
tumor

.T,.-.!,™. »arJrEK
‘•^ed in 1912 ported Little Easier—Some 

m Value Minor Charges " «fï;

0.80 “ r.se
0.10 »• 0.20
0.18 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.08%
0.14 « 6.16
0.22 “0.24

This is Statement of Ont Oi- 
rector—New Issue of $?oo| 
000 Stock to Cover [ • 
siorts ind New Rolling Stock

i.

m -wsu -

v .'I ■* £ ynHiiin"!. S .h., SL*SKTSg 5? SICS^ 56>£yte,Ss,lei!3ra«r8SSSKAV-rs <sùz s,,,

said F. B. Carvell, M. P. for Carletdn Kennebeccasis rivers. I look for the road - Woodstock Press. St. John added to its record of prog-
.county, on his arrival in the city last stiU to be hauled in to the C. P. R. at At a meeting „f th. vw « , ress during July to a considerable ex-
re\nàdg™adeT^nUfomolutTri;1ir P0SSiMy WeStfield” " f™’ heldVthe^riLtaîcS according to the report of James

Woodstock to Fredericton along the line ^ Highway Roads. Truro, on Thursday, it was de- Carieton, budding inspector, for the
of the new St John Valley railway. Mr. Carvell is out on a pleasure jaunt nines h, request Inspector Steeves to months just closed, and this in a time
e«h£v,COmpany iS gctting a su^dy of with his automobile, but^aid the trip on the thC w“ wh*n retrenchment is the rule in the

land, up hfU and down, like any tram- damnable. It shows that statute labor resolution ™d fi^warfDcw buildings erected in the twelve 
way line. / has got to go. First them will be a short tor &t^ves ^ ?MM,\h8’ ,nd?ng y«terd.y, i» Practically

As for the Grand Falls connection,” piece in good shape foUowed by a stretch ___ times that of the year ending July
said Mr. Carvell, “I knew long ego this something horrible. I should say, too, Dr Geo H Bud* V R t r n mi.*9'®' Tl?c figaWS. a«: ■
would never be built. The minister of that the use of the road machine pre- vijL Burt*’ V" 8’ ot Centre- Building permits for month of

stoa^tssit's: i&æs&t-xïüsi •gvzvi-xxxv iw“
“The only reason,” said Mr. Carved, Mr. Carvell and party will leave for Si. „ the v!?m^ of 8t- Stephen. In month .........................................

“that the Gagetown-St. John section is St. Andrews this morning. 200 cows, mostly those from, which the Total for corresponding period
ml, »uM*y of St. Stephen is obtained, last year . JÇïS 375,700
.only two cases of clearly defined tuber- The detailed number of permits is- 
cuIosjs were found and two other “sus- sued during the month were as follows: 
piCious cases. Dr. Burtt will return at Banking house .... :Vv,.... ..
an early date to complète his work.—St. Observatory ... ..., : .., .......
Croix Courier. - , Warehouse ... 1...' —

New dwellings ■HB 
Additions to dwellings 
Alterations
Repairs to dwellings .... . ,tv-14 
Repairs caused by fire___ _ ._________ 3

pen-ïîisem*

MO ÏET ne sir 
EiraocmisiE.

Juadrupled, j.
Numerous small changes have occur

red during the week in wholesale prices 
m the country market, meats being re
ported slightly easier. New potatoes are

sgKsStSiSSSw
whole there is nothing worthy of com
ment. s'., ,

The wholesale quotations yesterday 
were as follows:

(Evening Times.;
An issue of stock, of the 

of $200,000 is being made by 
John Railway Company 
cost of the extensions now in p 
The present stockholders are lie;, 
the first opportunity to take 
issue, allotments being made m 
portion of one share of the ne-, ,.,- 
four shares already held. If 
over it will probably be offered 
lie subscription. The issue to i; 
holders is being made at par 

Some time ago the com;,an1
(Aroostook Times, Boulton.) an ,issue of bonds of the 

Among the many beautiful sights in °W*ng to *be existing condition ,,f iiir 
this section at this season of the year b””4 market, there was no demand f ,r 
are the potato, fifclds, which now in many the debentures and the issue 
cases cover the ground. drawn to be replaced by tin

While in any direction oqp may see offering of stock, 
these sights, probably the largest is that 14 “ announced that the 
of A. E. Mooers on the north side of S€cured five cars to help meet 
the county road beyond the farm build- mands of their service, 
ings. new cars was placed montlm

Mr. Mooers has eighty acres in pota- to the ,act that the
toes arid he has reason to be proud of . unot mect the demands wliiel, 
the way they look. lnK made upon them, the new ears bm,

not yet been delivered. A, there was 
urgent need for more rolling stock the 
of the best second hand cars w hick could 
lie procured were ordered. They, hair 
arrived m the city and will s-„,n be in 
use. :

' St.
* v ; t° cove- them

One Maine Farmer Has Eighty 

Acres of Potatoes in Bloom 

and He Expects to Save 

Them All—His Crop Worth 

Nearly $4,000.

-rum
up

COUNTRY MARKET.

Bedf, western ........ 0.10%.to 0.12
Beef, butchers .............0.10 “ 0.12%
Beef, country ............... 0.01“ 0.10
Mutton, per lb .......... 0.07 “ 0.08
Pork, per lb ................. 0.|2% " 0.18%
Spring lamb ............... . 0.18% “ 0.14
Veal, per lb O.JO “ 0.11
Eggs, hennery, per do* 0.00 “
Tub butter, per lb... 0.23 
Creamery butter per lb 0.26 
Fowls, pair, fresh kill

ed Per lb ........... 0.18
Spring,chickens, pair.v l.00 
Lettuce, per do*.
Bacon •
Ham
Potatoes, bill 
Geese ...
Eggs, case ..
Rhubarb ....
New potatoes

-Wit.!

"ffer-d
'460,500

0.25
“ 0.24 
“ 0.28

. 1,866,745
was witli- 
s JiTfsent

“ 0.20 
“ 1.40 

.. 0.00 “ 0.30
. 0.22 
. 0.19 
. 1.30

emup.itu has

OBITUARY Mr. Smith was 28 years of age and 
single. He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford M. Smith. Much 
sympathy is felt for them in their sad 
bereavement. The funeral will be held 
at 230 this afternoon. ' “..îhtgggf :

1
“ 0.23 
“ 0.21 
“ 1.80 
“ 1,60- 
I. 0.22 
“ 0.01% 
* 0.70

1
■ig,i but, 

car shops
• «•••• ... S 1

^he cr^s throughout "thje ^ay ChAleur 
country, although a little backward, are 

ÜHÜHjLi., • v*. lOofâttjR aitti promise -ah abund-
John Campbell. W r ant harvest. The hay crop will be es-

The many friends of John Campbell Totatofs art
Tuesday a^Ms’ ^hi

home, 281 St. James street, West Side. £* a falr‘y g»?d
Mr. Campbell was bom to Donegal, Ire- £S along/hc ^ Chdeur ports, the (Vancouver Sunl
land, and came to st Tohn tShnn Q fishermen from Gaspe, along the north- - ^ ■ aqcouver Sun;. • / ^, -.q,
young man He has hem a resident of ern coast of GasPe peninsula have been , Lpvernmeat private cars and their use

—» £&■ e æ assssvt gsi?3
News has been received by Robert phiM-.n "" Chatham some years ago and since Pf*t there was never a more flagrant case

McNichol of the sudden death at Phila- The f ne al O. J . ,‘f^ going west has come to the front as at- the abuse, of the private car system
delphia, on Saturday; of his father, mnrninT Fnday tômey-general of minister of Public than that which is now to process to
Alexander McNjchoL a former well- *' ■ works for Alberta, arrived to the city Vancouver.

, known resident of this city. Mr. Me- «... T , » Wednesday and will spend a few days A week or so ago the brother of the
Nithol was 80 years of age, and was for Lkerxe. here before going to his home to New- Pre]mier of Canada, H. E. Borden, of
some years, with Messrs. James Me- The death of Mrs. Charlotte Clerke, castle. Mr. Mitchell said the crop out- Halifax, arrived in Vancouver with his
Nichol & Sons, merchant tailors, but, widow of James Clerke^ occurred at the look in the west had never been better dau6hter and. son, and accompanied by
left here twenty-three years ago. Be. home, ef her daughter, Mrs. Norma* and that the weather had been very A. E. Blount, the private secretary of
sides the son to this city, he is survived Rumsay, in Bridgetown <N. S.), and the favorable so far. Real estate was quiet ÎSe Pnme minister for many years, Mrs.
by five daughters, Misses Hattie, Mar- funeral will be held from the residence but the prices had not dropped. -Mr. Blount apd their son.
garet and Catherine, and Mrs. F. H. of her son, Robert Clerke, of H. M. S. Mitchell said he could see many signs The Sun does not know whether this
Yerger and Mrs/ E. Mack, all resident to Customs, 2b Pitt street, at 2.80 o’clock of progress in St. John on the seven Pony reached Vancouver to an official 
Philadelphia. „ - J Friday afternoon. Besides Mr. Clerke years he had been away. ??! ?ut it does know that it is going

there are two other sons and one daugh- -------—:—» «- • ------— ;haca in an official car, .the (No. 189), thé
ter. They will have the sympathy of TT y-w——. y. T -v V y—* rN one wliirh brought Hon. J. D. HuzCn and
many to their bereavement. \A/ |V|| Til \T Q *‘is party to Vancouver the vither day. ,—------ VV VjTlO That car has, been lying in the station Pork, domestic megs . .29:80 “ 80.00

Mrs. Annette Berton. yards here slpce Mr. Hazen’s arrival, Fork, Amèrlcan clear.28.00 “28.00
. -——• under instructions ip “await the orders American plate beef ..22.80 “ 24.00

■ v Thursday, July 31. ' Keefe-Boaa. of Mr. Blçuflhuuid H. E. Borden.” ' Lari compound, tub.. 0.12 “ 0.12%The death of Mr^ Annette Berton, Tnvadav T„lv no These Sb returned to Vancou- L«d, pure, tub ,.l-0.18% “ 0.16 *
widow of Samuel D. Berton, late of Bos- ^ f iiesday, July 29. Ver fro»;*6rtimid Thursday night aiM ‘L / : iTlW- *-
ton (Mass.), occurred oh Tuesday at The Church of the Assumption, Wept will Jea'v^UpfrTtolifax Sunday morning SUGAR» »
Woodstock, where she had been visiting. End, was the scene of.. a very pretty 00 tke goveriimerit, official oar, » which
thUcityrttheWdX°hterr^ toetotoC^! %&&&'*** £ tt^reSerifhrotLr^^Xhlrgc to W W* Srin’td 4.46

tàift Charles Hare. Previous to the time marriage Miss Annie Boita and Pmnlr himself but costing many dollars td thé y^ôw ... » 4.80 4.40
of the big fire she went to Boston, where! Keeîe^of the Vest End People of this dominion/and toe prem- 1 yellow .......... 4.00 4.10
she has resided practically ever since. The bride, who was ‘given away by ier>s secretary tiack east; and then that Pans lumpSpY,OUr"eTC5 6 00

StfftÊSSîsSEîSs

86»W " “■ iTS”vc'^,t‘xs!

gown of pink chiffon mirabou with hat tf 8”ve™me,nt,
to match apd carried a shower bouquet ^ f Hallff* and back
of pink sweet peas and Miles of the val- wur ,ïmÎ th? Premle^«
ley. Louis Keefe, brother of the groom, d f*4- Bordens Private score-
officiated as best man. ' \xr\* a*t* • » . ,

o"cioek at H?. ^emo°” at 4 opposition, .promised to reform all the
Torry- abuses connected with the use of 

Ww- tof aDClJ^rS'l.Keefe wU ernment cars, should himself be L
trin O» thrïï™ntW honeymoon o{ authorising s, petty a practice m the 
th/"wp«t Pn! 1 th y wlU res,de m sending of a private car across the con-,

Mon^8 4 # i , . tinent merely to take his (the premier’s)
edM^on^ ?hfUl prestnts r*rf recelT: brother borné and to enable his (the 
siLrw0!? much cut glass and premier’s) private secretary to travel

back to- his job in .luxury at the expense 
of the whole, people of Canada.

H. B. Borden and A. E. Blount are 
no doubt estimable gentlemen ; but is 
that any reason why they should be 
transported from Vancouver to Ottawa 
at the public expense, when the same 
car has to come back to Vancouver by 
Aug. 20 to take back Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
the man which it brought here?

Mrs. James A. McDonald.
Tuesday, July 29.

The death of Mrs. James A. McDon
ald occurred yesterday at her home, 112 
Victoria street. Although 77 years old 
her health had not been such as cause 
alarm, and the end came unexpectedly. 
Mrs. McDonald, who, before her marri
age, was Miss Susan A. McDonald, is 
survived by her husband and two sons, 
E. Frank, of the customs house staff,and 

. Burpee A., a traveller. The body will be 
taken to Cambridge, Queens county, for 
burial. • ' VtT;, .• ;/i,;

8• • • • ......
4 1.40

0.00
0.00

With an average yield of eighty bush
els to the acre this Maine farmer will 
harvest 6,400 bushels and he will ex
pect to get at least $1.50 a 'barrel for 
them ip the field, which will net him 
$3,840, Where is the New Brunswick 
farmer , who would take a chance on such 
a crop?

0.00

Total CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ............. 8.50 to 8.75
Salmon, red spring ... 9.25 “ 11.00
Finnan baddies ............. 4.40 “ 4.50
Kippered herring............4.25 “ 4.40
Clams ................................4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, Is ................... 1.35 “ 1.45
Oysters, 2s ...................2.25 2.88
Corned beef, Is .......... 2l25 “ 2.35
Peaches, 3s ................... 2.35 “ 2.40
Pineapple, SUced ........... 2,10 * 2.15
Pineapple, grated............2,. 10 “ 2.15
Singapore ptoapples ..1.75 “ 1.85
Lombard plums ............ 1.10 ■“ 1.15
Raspberries, ... .<............2.20 “ 2.25'
Corn, per doz ...............0.97% “ 1.00
Peas ......................... :... 1.27% “ 1.80 .
Strawberries ................... 2.20 “ 2.25
Tomatoes ..................... 1.65 “ 1.70
Pumpkins ..................... 0.90 “ 0.95
Squash ........................  4.20 “ 1.25
String beans ................. 1.00 “ 1.02%
Baked beans ................. 1.25 “ 1.88

PROVISIONS.

-----------— " ■ » . ----------------------

Private IJse of Government Cars.
The company, it is {innounvpd, is

hampered in securing new car, : 
fact that they have to order special 
of small size as the ordinary large 
cannot be used here because ,,f ,],p n„ 
row streets, the small amount i ; 
allowed between the double track-, ml 
the sharp tilrns.

Speaking of the proposals ,,f ,>tiier 
companies to entej the field here Colonel 
McLean said this morning that tin, 
Would welcome the advent of new hy
dro-electric companies and suburban 
railway companies and would be glad to 
do anything they could to help them 
along. -

by the

I

Home COME 
tATEfl THIS YEAR

Wednesday was Hottest Day of Year 
and All This Week Mercury Stood 

Higher Than in Same Period Last 

Year, y OF INTEREST 
TO WOMENThose who have been compelled to 

work in the sun (luring this week .have 
found that the beat was a little more 
évident than is usual in St. John and 
Wednesday saw the thermometer at the 
highest point it has reached during this 
Jtêar. July has. Been warmer than in 
1912, as the maximum temperature reg
istered last ; month was 80, on the 30th, 
white tosLwar 78 .was thttoghest point 
reached, this being on July 2. On July 
1, 1912, the lowest point to which the 
mercury went was 45 above, which made 
a record for the moiith but during July 
of the present year the thermometer did 
dot get. within seven degrees of that 
point.

The following is a comparative state
ment of the .maximum and minimum 
temperatures recorded during the last 
four days of Jqly both this. year and 
last:

Seth Thorne,
Plain custard, cold and poured 

three cupfuls of sliced oranges makes a 
delicious summer pudding.

Grapes and apples hrr a hiring the 
most nutritious fruits and should he 
freely eatep, even by the most delicate. 
•VjWine stains 'may be removed with 
methylated Spirits, finally freshening it 
with chloroform to restore the color.

Pyrethrum powder burned in a room 
stupefies flies until they can be swept 
up and put where flies ought to be.

In the summer delightful informal en
tertaining may be done with the help 
of paper tablecloths, dishes arid nap
kins.

It doesn’t take any more time to pre
pare ices than to. make pies, and they 
are far better desserts top hot weather.

see that 
and that

Tuesday, July 29.
The death of Seth Thorne occurred 

yesterday morning in the General Public 
Hospital. He was in the 62nd year of 
his age and had been in failing health 
for some time. Mr. Thome was well 
known and highly respected; and many 
will hear of his death with regret. For 
some years he served on (he poUqe force 
ajnd latterly was employed as a ’long- 

■ soreman. He is survived by his wife and 
two children, one brother, who resides 
in this city, and another in Queen’s 
county. He leaves one sister, Miss Ruth 
Thorne, of Sussex. The funeral will be 
held this after 
J. Chamberlain

Standard granulated .. 4.60 to 4.60
4.80

'i

Roller oatmeal ............6.25
Standard oatmeal .... 530 
Manitoba, high grade. 6.46 
Ontario, medium pat. 6-85 
Ontario full patent ... 5,95

■ . 5.80from the rooms of
5.90
6.55

—1913— —1912-
Mux. Min., Max. Min.
. 72 56 70 55
.,72 58 58 54

70 54
70 54 67 59

Mr.. Wttfftf M. Robertson.
Chatham, "fc. B., July 29—(Special)— 

The death occptred Monday flight of 
Mrs. Violet Turnbull Robertson, wife 
of Wilfred M. Robertson, aged" 78 years. 
She is survive^ by her husband and 
three children—Violet, wife of Rev. J. 
M. MacLean, pastor of St. John’s church, 
Chatham; Margaret and Annie, at home. 
Three sisters, who live in Scotland, and 
one brother, in Australia, also survive.

Mrs. Robertson was bom in Scotland 
and came to this country thirty years 
ago with her husband and family, first 
settling in Kingston (Ont.) After re
siding for some years there and also in 
Port Hope (Ont.), the family moved 
here thirteen years ago and have resided 
in Chatham since that time. The de
ceased was one ■ of the most highly es
teemed and respected residents of the 
community and was an example to all 
by reason of her fine Christian character. 
The funeral will be held from her late 
residence tomorrow Afternoon, Jhe ser
vice commencing at 2.80 oYlock. Inter
ment will be in Riverside cemetery.

Mrs, Edmund Hutchinson,
Rexton, N. B., July 28—The death 

occurred at her home here Friday even
ing after a long illness of Mrs. Hutchin
son, relict of Edmund Hutchinson, at 
the age of 81 years. Mrs. Hutchinson’s 
maiden name was Mary A. John.son.and 
she was a native of Richibucto. She 
was highly respected. She is survived by 
five sons, James L. and Edmund J, of 
this, town; George A, barrister, of 
Richibucto ; Robert and Frederick living 
in the States.

The funeral, which was held Sunday 
afternoon, was very largely attended.- 
Services at the house arid grave were 
conducted by Rev. C. H. Hardy and 
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. Interment 
made in "the Presbyterian cemetery.

Nicholas Murphy.

5.75 Before starting, to,afin fruit, 
the tops of your'frilit jars fit, 
you have $ gopd supply of rubbers 
hand. " ' ,

Where if is imposlblç to get ice, food 
can be kept cool by placing it in a large 
crock and setting the crock in a basin 
of water.

A bit of fine mosquito netting placed 
under the'hole in a stocking, and used 

Richibucto, July 29—Music lovers in! M a foundation for the dam, is a great 
this vicinity had a rare treat last event- help.
ing in an entertainment gotten up ' by Housekeepers should plan to have ' 
B; E. Johnson to swell the building fund simple meals, especially dinners, in hot 
of St. Aloysius presbytery. Mr. John- weather, using fruit always, instead of 
son was assisted by Mfs. Wyllys Russel, made desserts.
of Worcester (Mass.), a guest of Mr. In washing cotton crepes and crêpons, 
and Mrs. Theo. Van tour by Miss Me- have grease stains removed with nap- 
Laughlin, of Buctouche; Miss James, tha or gasoline before putting the crepe 
Mrs. John B. Leger, Leander Meihnson, into the water.
of Shediac, and Mr. Douglas, of Buc- Tongue for sandwich filling should be 
touche.M ' mixed fine and rubbed to a paste with

While each number was thoroughly mashed boiled eggs, seasoned with vine- 
enjoyed, special mention should be made S»r and butter.
of those contributed by Mrs. Russell and All the left-over vegetables, such hi

by Mr. Melanson. Mrs. Russell pos- string beans, peas, meets, carrots, etc, 
sesses a soprano voice of rare flexibility will make a delicious luncheon salad 
and expression, taking the highest notes They should be chilled , and laid „n 
with perfect ease. Her unaffected man- salad leaves with French dressing, 
ner is also very attractive. Mr. Melanson To remove tan, an old-fashioned rem- 
has a splendid baritone and delighted edy is to mix magnesia in soft water, 
the audience. then apply the soap, for a minute

two. Wash off with soft water and 
castle soap, and rins with clear water 

Borax makes an excellent wash for 
the hair; a teaspoonful to a basin of 
water being a good proportion. A solu
tion of it is also good as a mouth wash. 
The dry ponder may be used as a rim-

6.05
July on

GROCERIES. July

CONDENSED IK 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

July . 80 58
Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.08 “ 0.06%
Fancy, do .....................  0.09 “ 0.08%
Malaga clusters .........,.-2.45 “ 2.75
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08%
■Cheese, per lb ...............0;18% “ 0:14
Rice ....................   8175 “ 4.00
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 “
Bicab. soda, per box.. '2:10 “
Molasses, fancy BarMa 0.88% “
Beans, hand picked ... 2.80 “
Beans, Yellow Eye.... 3.50 “ 8.60
Split peas, per bag.... 8.85 “ 4.00
Pot barley ..................... 7.60 “ 7.60
Commeal .1................  8.15 “ 8.20
Granulated corinmeal. y4.75 “ 4.85
Liverpool salt per sack' 

ex-store  0.76 “ 0.80

July

RICHIBUCTO CONCERT

0.28
2.20

Work on the site for the new bridge 
at the Falls Is being rushed and the 
forms for the concrete foundation are be
ing erected.

In the report of Messrs. Pigeon; Pig
eon ft Davis, patent solicitors of Mont
real, for the week ended July 16, 118 
Canadian patents are told of. Among 
them is one of provincial interest which 
ton* granted t0 of Monc-

The engagement of Miss Blanche E. 
Williams, daughter of Wesley A. Wil
liams, of Pleasant Point, to Charles H. 
B. Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Wright, of West End, is announced, the 
wedding to take place at a date to be 
announced.

O. P. Boggs, of the Maritime Oilfields, 
left today with a gang of men for the 
boring for gas at Sussex. The spot on 
the east baflk of Ward’s. Creek, selected 
for the initial operations is about three- 
quarters of a mile from Sussex in a 
southerly direction, on the property ad
joining the old Arnold homestead, better 
known as “The Knoll.”

0.89
2.50

IV-

ty

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .. .28.00 
Mid, small lots, bag.24.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 
Commeal, in bags .... 1.50 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1 ..
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ....
Oats, Canadian

V

25.00
26.00
28.00Keams-Blddfacombe.

At Linton’s. Sunbury county, on.July 
20, Michael J. Kearns, of this city, was 
united in marriage to Lucy V. Biddis- 
combe, of that place. The ceremony was. 
performed by Rev. Father Hannigan, of 
Chipman. The bride is the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Biddiscombe. 
After a few days spent with the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kearns came to 
St. John, where they will reside.
■ K%**rir*

1.55

.......... 14.60 “ 16.00

.........14.50
................0.4,7

16.00 - ■ **•»0.50

FRUITS, BTC.

Marbot walnuts --------6.12 “ 0.18
Almonds ................ 0,15 “ 0.16
California prunes .... 0.M “ 0.14
Filberts .......................   6.12 “
Brazils ....................... .0.16 “
Pecans .

»«— •

II ANDOVER GARDENHis Gift.
— (By Violet Crerar in The Canadian 

, Magazine).
Thy gifts, ray friends, I thank you tor1 

tonight—
A year of .dreams, a year of dawning 

light,:;
Some living hours when I have prayed 

for death,
A second * When egrth glowed ’twixt 

/ breath and breath,
A woman’s : heart strengthened by joy 

and pain,
A soul that, struggling, found its wings 

again,
A mind that sought forgetfulness and 

found
That fragrant joys in memory abound,
Patience by pallid days of waiting

Silence that by all unshared thoughts 
was brought,

Smiles' that were" bom when - all was 
black with fears,

And greatest thanks, for this»™' ‘ K 
Thy gift of tenrs. Kj ■ >

GET MAIL CONTRACT FOR
TWENTY FIVE' YEARS MORE

tigrice.NEWCASTLE NEWS 0.18
A preserve closet should be cool ami 

dark. If it has « glass door, hang a 
black curtain over It. It is a good plan 
to wrap jars of cherries, raspberries and 
strawberries in paper to exclude the 
light.

If you desire to remove the skin 
peppers, drop them into boiling water 
and simmer for five minutes, or 
ing them slightly and placing on the 
broiler Over hot coals a few minutes 
will loosen the skin.

0.17V 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb .... 0,06 “ 0.08
Peanuts, roasted ..... 0.10 “ 0.18
Bag figs, per lb.....0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons’ Meeina, box. 5.00 “ 5.50

“ 0.70 
“ 4.50

Andover July ' 30—Neal McKinnon, 
while digging in his garden on Saturday 
at the lower end of the village, unearthed 
ah Iridiari axe, which is quite a curiosity.

. , ■■ ......... Newcastle, July 81—H. R. Moody,
».j.7an*e«?ntS ,aTL being made for an [manager of Moody ft Co., who has been 

™eetln8 °t the International' St. Tkid up with rheumatism several weeks, 
John River Commission in Bangor. It IS riBle to be out again. ,’AVJ”
wiU be an important session as régula- The -two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
tions in regard to the use of thé St. John John FaUon, who was badly scalded 
river for the logging industry where it some time ago, is convalescent, 
forms the boundary between the United la St. Mary’s R. t). church yesterday 

Wednesday, July 30. States and Canada will be discussed. The afternoon Miss Bertie, daughter of Mr.
The death of Nicholas Murphy, which question of retaining logs of the nulls and Mrs. Archibald Wright, was mar-

occurred yesterday at his residence 16 on both sides of the river wUl be gone ried to Mr. Martin Handley, of Nelson.
WaU street, removed one of the best into thoroughly at this meeting. Hév. P. W. Dixon tied the nuptial knot
known residents of the city. He was --------- Miss MacDougall, of Truro (N. S.),
seventy-five, years of age, And for a The wedding of David Dupliséa, .of accompanied by her friend, Miss ArChi- 
number of years was in the dry goods Fredericton Junction and Miss Elsic fiald, is visiting <her sister, Mrs. Gil-
business in the City. He was first with Noble Mackintosh, of St. John, took 1
the' Victoria store, and later with H. Place on Saturday at the parish church 
ft H. A. McCullough, McCafferty ft *t Fredericton, Rev. Canon Cowie pér- 
Daly, King street, and Hugh - Neal is, forming the ceremony. The bride was 
Dock street. “Mr. Murphy was also well becomingly dressed in a traveling suit, 
known in musical circles, having a, fine ?nd alter the marriage the happy couple 
tenor voice, and-was à member of the {or Woodstock and other up river

places. After their honeymoon the 
couple will reside at Fredericton Junc-

Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ..-4.00 
Peaches, 2s ....
Bananas
California navels 
New figs, box .
Florida oranges ...... 4.50

-Iwas
UNION CARDS REMOVED.

Conditions in thé journeymen "barbers’ 
strike grow no more encouraging. The 
prospect of a compromise appears less 
probable as both thé journeymen and 
master barbers are resolute in their atti
tudes. An executive committee of the 
organization visited the different shops 
Tuesday and removed the uaion cards
from those that refused to countenance Norton, N. B., July 30-Mr. an,l '1 
their proposals or had not signed the B. Tyler, of New York, are gu<s 
agreement and paid the assessment the Baxter House, 
levied for the right to display the card. Miss Dickson, of Chatham, left 
This operation was performed in. six dif- St. John after visiting friends lu re
fcJmt4w**-wher' fjP*F to comply Miss Morton is visiting Miss j 
with the union demands was 'certain.
“The striking barbers are being support
ed by tbe union and will be until the 
conditions are such that they return to 
work on the basis determined by the' 
organization and not by the master bar
bers.” was the way the president of the 
union described the fetiing last evening.

MORE THAN BILLIOFÎ
IN FRENCH BUDGET

1.50 “ 1.76 
2.75 

* 6.00 
“ 0.18

■■■IV v *.Wr'
Cal late Valencia .... 5.50 “ 6.50
Egyptian onions, per 1£ 0.00 “ 0.02

FISH.

2.00>: 4.50
0.18

'

NORTON PERSONALS
SI

ie. Small dry cod ............... 4.00
Medium dry cod .... £.00 
Pollock ..r..... ..... 3.75 
Grand Manan herring,

bbls ...... .................3.25 “ 5.50
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls 2.75 .“ 3.00
Fresh haddock .............0.02% “ 0.08
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “12.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .... V.02%' “ 0.08 
Bloaters, per box .... 0.85 “ 0.90
Halibut ..........C....0.U “ 0.15

Ippered herring, per
dozen ............................ 6.80 « 6.50

... 9.06 “ 0.07

... 9.80 “ 0.35

... 0.15 “ 0.16
... 0.15 “ 0.18

..... 0.07 “ 0.07
OIKS,*.'; v;

Palacine ............. 0.00 “ 0.21
Royalite ............................0.06 “ 0.18%;
Turpentine ...............;.,&00 “ 0.60

0.00
rs; D. S. Grimmer spent the week

end in Burnt Church, the guest of Mrs. 
R.; H. Armstrong. , . ■ " •<_

BANK OF ENGLAND 
KtK STATEMENT SHOWS 

SKK'IK - ALL AROUND GAIN.

London, July.81—The Bank of Eng
land statement is:

5.25
4.00

Heine.
■: George Huggard, of Boston, is sp 
ing his vacation with friends her,

Mrs. William Allison, of Hartfur, 
visiting Mrs. John Huggard.

Miss Lottie Allison has returned : 
St. John after visiting friends hen 

Mrs. Hazen Marr, of Chatham';
Miss Margaret Mart, of Massucmis, 
General Hospital staff, are the gucs 
Mrs. F. Marr.

William Foley, of Boston, and Mr 
MiSs McDuff, of St. John, are visit,:,- 
Mrs. J. Byron.
f Miss Clare Fowler is visiting her 
Mrs. Hooper, in Frtdericton 
I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson. 
Fredericton, with Misses Mildred ana 
Jean, Were guests of Mrs. Branscou,: 
recently.

Cathedral choir for several years. His 
fine character aod genial disposition won 
for him a large circle of friends, who 
will hear with regret the news of his 
death. One sister, Miss Margaret Mur
phy, of the city, survives... The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning 
from his late residence to the Holy Trin
ity church for requiem high mass.

Frauds A. Smith.

| farts, JifTy 81—The senate-ÿesterday 
ratified a jiew twenty-five year con
tract with the 'Compagnie Generate 
Trans-Atlantic (The French Line) un
der which the company is exclusively 
subventioned to „earey the American 

.•malls.-
27376JXX) 27,716,000 It is reported'that the company will
if, wu. “K"1,

At the close of a largely attended P ' This week. Last week.

EM—e æ&æ is
address and presentation was made to Gov’t securities.. 12,756,000 12,760,060 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dickson,.sr., who are Other securities., 29,19O,0Q0 29,182,000 
soon to leave Napan to take up their Reserve 
residence near Spokane (Wash.) The Proportion I
presentation took the. farm of a gold- Bullion .........
headed cafle fof Mr. Dickson and a beautiful gold-headedft umbrella for Mrs.
Dickson. Mr. Dickson replied suitably, 
and speeches were also made by Rev.

k‘

Finnan baddies ... 
Fresh shad- .
Freeh salmon . 
Fresh salmon . 
Mackerel .. ..

Paris, July 81—The budget for 1916, 
which the chamber of deputies voted last 
Friday, was finally adopted by both 
houses late last night. It had been un
der discussion for thirteen months. The 
expenditures for this year as provided 
for by it, are expected to total more 
than a billion dollars. ' . '

MmPkJ* TifnredojvJhdy 81. 
The death of Francis A. Smith oc

curred at the residence of his «parents, 
80 Sheriff street, at II o’clock Tuesday 
evening; after an illness of about a week.

68.84 68.69rs
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About 2,500,0( 
ers Have Arri 
in Past Thir 
Whom Slight 
Have Settled 
Bulk of Then 
apd Americai

« * (Special to The
Ottawa, August 7 

port issued by the ii 
ment, gives s 
to the nationally and 
2,521,144 immigrants ’ 
Canada during the tl 
ended March 81 last, 
note that eastern Ca 
hklf.-jot 1,-110,461 of 1 
as ctegipared with 1, 
to thié. priarie provint 
Columbia.

Ontario took the 14 
tal reported as settlin 
being 626,924.

The three maritime 
280; Quebec, 874,257 
918; British Columbii 
berta and Saskatchev 
702,185.

During the last fist 
total of 402,482 immig 
122,798, the maritime 
Quebec, .64,885; Man! 
katchewan, 45,147; Ai 
British Columbia, 57,9i 
èd that last yea

ome in

rover 1 
nts arri:

- ©f the two and one] 
migrants who have ai 
nearly one million, or I 
from the British Isles. I 
the United States has] 
while from mm-Englisi 
tries the arrivals have] 
The latter include, 164] 
garians, 88,008 Italians] 
67878 Roumanians, | 
25,016 Chinese, 24.2201 

! French, 24896 Polish.] 
17,180 Newfoundland; | 
Ians, 14,617 Japanese, I 
12895 Bulgarian, 6,0f« 
Syrians, 5,208 Hindoo] 
and 4,025 Icelanders. 1 
for the period totalled 
these came in last vea

The 19,000 Chinese j 
Canada during the n 
have contributed to tl 
via the $500 poll tax] 
a sum than $8,861,020, I 
total estimated cost on 
railway. Practically 1 
has gone to the treasm 
umbia.

Deportations of i in in 
ous causes, during tn 
have totalled 6,907, th] 
last fiscal year being lj 
deported last year 38] 
220 for insanity, 892 | 
charges and 107 for i

CHILEAN STEA 
LOST W] 

HAN

Valparaiso, Chile, . 
ean steamer Isidora i 
off Cape Carranza an 
of her crew except o 
The steamer is a toti 

The Isidora 
?29 tons, and

was a 
was owl

Let Your E

Save
Remember the 

farm and wen 
for gold? Af 

a chap who kept 
found a fabulous! 

/on the old farm. 
How often have 

Jong distance to e 
W-artlcle, to find 
nave bought it 
for less money ?

It pays to knol 
^ore given to you 
brain. The world* 
people who see thii 

Let your eyes sea 
“S*ng columns in 
graph and Times j 
and see how well y< 
been anticipated. 
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the latest 

You
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market
were think 

patting the child 
; formation that 

ttoney.
1 ?t>ght down the

sa'

I w*®ts come the a 
I t°^ay*s Telegraph 
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